
MINERS 
OUTFITS * 
A SPECIALTY

ictoria, B. C.
«

Fanners, Market Garder ers, etc.
FHE VICTORIA CHEMICALJî|0^ Lid . 
iter Wharf, Victoria, offer feriÉMStë» at 
e following prices, in ton lotts

^,b.nrlate of Potash... 
llphate of Potash ..

1nlte
trate of .Soda (Nitre,),..... .m.
ine Superphosphate ....... 1
Smaller quantities at Slight

LAND REGISTRY ACT-
.

for athe Matter of an ApplicstkH*
Certificate of Title to

(«owichan
Duplicate of 
Part (21 acre#) of Lot 2$
Lake District.

I Not ice is hereby given that Mr Is **2mth 
ini-»n. at the expiration of one tosue 

mm tiie finit publication bertHJft John 
I Duplicate of Certificate of Title w> 
civile Tait to the above lands, dste 
bid July, 1891, and numbered 1231W-
l s. y. wooTTORi

Registrar Oeneral^
Victoria, B- 0.,and Registry Office, 

6th, 1897.

. piercy & co.
_ DRY GOODS, and 
MANUFACTURER1'

WHOLESALE
CLOTHING

IN ; ; .

Bicycles/
AND ;

Watches
GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight 
Soa »~- 
Wrappers

Stearns Bieyele each month. 
Gold Wateh each month.
total value of «1,500 GIVEN ffREB 

during 1807.
iow TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 

full particulars see Saturday Inane of 
I this paper, or apply by poet card to

L H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap

■ssions in the March term, still to 
Ntution h inained inactive and did610' 
refer an indictment before the ~not 
try. Dr. Cameron's friends 
tr. R. C. Smith, advocate, to take^i ' 
latter up. and the result was the -EL, 
l Dr. Cameron from custody, In ] a?'' 
ig over tins narrative of facts, one- 
mpted to doubt that he is living ; ls 
tee land, and wonders how such a tic 1 
n be done under the color of- la,tv ' ^ 

rads mor? like fiction than a AhnW. 
lorn real life. Who is safe from Pter 
Ition. and being deprived of liberty 
Ireîbly taken three thousand miles awa 
k-m home, and after beiùg detained - 
rer six months from friends and »? 
hsinees connections be discharged fr,, 
Istody, and have to pay all 
rcessary to return to the place 
tiich he was so ruthlessly taken, 
purely Sir Oliver Mowatl, the minister 
1 justi.-e, should look into this cayJ 

d of if does, we feel satisfied that h ’ 
11 make such amendments to tht 
iminal code as wdl afford some protêt 
in against such treatment as Dr. Can " 
on has been subjected to.

Experience proves the merit of Hood’s 
arsnparilla. It cures all forms of blood 
seases, tones the stomach, builds ,1T) 
e nerves.

PCrsc
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=S"."::;rri:z:siEA»ERs aoed cowardly
crew that the unfortunates in the steer- i __________ | the run, so that the people along the j
age were probably burning to death, j (route Will be seriously hampered for the

dch Thir- Wilder saw his crew driven back, The Ruth ^ Qwendlyn Come to ^lng' Cai>t- Armstrong of the
SaNp*- and the realization of the horror below ' . , . _ , . ' _ , wvweedlyn, who is also manager of the

Uri6l on a ROCK in th.0 Root- .j company, was in high feather when last 
en&i Oliver. >seen by Mr. Zindorf. He was delighted j

(that no fatalities occurred, the loss of ; 
lhis steamers worrying him little in con- j 
'sequence. /

THE LEONA DISASTER ».I

| H]
;Particulars of Manner ti 

teen Steerage Pàs«* 
Death at 9(1

Crown Prince Constantine’s Actions 
Severely Denounced by Press * 

Correspondents. _ /

■ v J-P ...^ lùadc* Mm desperate. 
f ■ • He rushed to the stairs and boldly at-
H tempted to go below. He did not get
' j*L? more than half à dozen ■ steps when

X ■ . the flames drove him on deck., He step- y
Prompt pefi back to the shelter of the pilot f An Almost Miraculous Escape From g

I house. His face was scorched. Hie ;
’ eyebrows were burned off. He stood j
( there dazed and overcome for a moment, 
j Then he exclaimed;

My -God, no mao can go through | | ‘Hudson, N. Y., May 10.—Mrs, David j
,,, Tt. was a imie- that? and come out alive!’ i Seattle Mav it— M P Zinrinrf Tfé >Oppenheimer, Wife, of ex-Mayor Oppen- i , . ... A ,

New York, May lV-It was a grue- ,.DuHng the excitetoent 0f the first , . . . ' 'A , ”f . heimer of Vancouver, B, C., is in the Larissa, May ll.-The Turks have
some sight on the Mn.lorj steamer Le- Jlour we dîd not know that any one tmneu from Blnteh Columbia to-day hôpital here with both feet cut off. doubt whatever of the speedy capture of

sr.- i-r„”,L 2SJSF2. r, Z:
tTSSwSw. £ »«■£» 1«« D*d 5.*le r“1" .w ,rïî i’rlï£°iâ, ,w*e W- t»l ™nï,„ $,,» £«£,',»ir2» b«ii« corr«i«mdem mn thM it 1. k- older raff s man begins to ieel

"L,, , *" "hohas îffi*116 ra.»“

ned Captain Wilder under arrest. He continued. About nine o’clock in the ^ .wr£? Jh® (Mrs. Oppenheimer was at the Jubilee | ,^e Athens correspondent of the p^y of constipation, does not
1 u nit'd in the custody of Mr. Mai- morning the flames were under control Luth, lhe Ruth broke in two, -the rear [Hospital for several months undergoing Latly Chromcie says: The real and _ . . . . „

and the steamer out of danger. The PortK>n of the vessel sinking in about treatment for a severe nervous disease.) only cause of the Greek retreat from realize the friction under wniQll
i hymas Dovle, aged 67 years, of Pat- passengers were sent back to the Leona, CVrt^’ ^<ret of ^’idter and the wreck of the --------- --------------------- I Ph-arsalos was the bTunder of one who be labor- utitil fhe Lnrrlpti Ic
-on V W, was on his way to Vallejo, and the City of Augusta continued on Qwendlyn quickly went under, lhe n»... mnp njnnr tr I mistook the retreat of the enemy for a t>°rS’ UBtl1 the burden Is

Vto see his uncle and aunt. He wnl her way to Savannah. The Leona put best told m Mr‘ Zlndo 0 ’ rKvlu IHK LAi 1 lAL ! forward movement designed to outflank llfted from him. Then hlS

v detained untM^» inque^.^AC about and returned to port under her 1 ..g ^a9 Qn tbe Bteamer Ruth.” - says j ■ (the Greeks, and he therefore ordered aj mountains* sink into mole-
u;is am01?s , y— starboard side of °'J21 steam. _ . . Mr. Zindorf, “coming down the Koot-j ; • x Lasty retreat. Cr|ivn Prince Constan- I •
v.viipied bunks on t^ s The Leona is a schooner rigged steel enîjy frvIn Wardnér, B. C., to Jennings, ; tine left Larissa btSause he believed the | hills, his fiioroseness gives

'X‘T " n,ntd s^eak English was a screw steamer of 3,325 tons groe® and Id h The vessel was heavily jpaded E. E. Sheppard Likely ^to Interview , exaggerated reports of the danger of his - . , ^ r
"t «h Suldvan on her 2-331 tons net ”*ter. She was bU.lt m „i1h ore, Just befole we entered the the Boardg 0f Trade in Brit- f?rees‘ 11 is a faet- however, tha* ou j place to jollity, he IS a happy

L,g ! A ^ Cal Dwl Att- 1889 at Chester. Pa. Her dimensions ^ steam poS9ible was gotten the Boanto Of Trade m Bnt- the evening of the retreat Edtiem Pasha, na_ aaal> vf vfû does not
'\:V,t0, he asleep early Sun- are: Length, 314 feet; breadth, 46.2 up and the Ruth prepared to snoot the , ish Columbia. despairing of breaking through the Dan a£al‘“ H LI- does not
" 1 mnrnino- when he was awakened feet; depth of hold, 20.3 feet. Sttevb»» . thmgévons passage under a full head. ! ; Greek lines, ordered the army to retire, , seem worth living to ÿotl, you
1 suffocation. The apart- three decks and six bulkheads. She The canyon is six miles above Jennings, ! _ j while the Sultan had dispatched a spe- j .

.ir was tilled with smoke. He made was last surveyed in September, 1896. and knowing the passage to be a danger- : —? . ! +C0I??i?1SSi0I1®T,nthe Greek govern- I may take a very d.^erent View
!1‘t , eompanionway leading tx> the An examination, of the steerage 60m- ' ous one I Went up in the pilot house with A Railway Scheme Held Oyer—Cana- . °^eat X11!1, °Jn^vS? °£ ! of --"fpr ^alri-htr;;i Htrbaeck P ït rey entrance of the payment was made as soon as the ship Capt. Sa-ibum_t^ see how he would do dkWthe Prontat the Ju- ^ wa timpV pHifM -£d " S
nmpauionway the steward was shout- had cooled off sufficiently, and thirteen the Jdb. Just as we were getting out toiler Procession. i re gned J YilcMz^ K’osk ” .

iu8, Doyle started up and found two corpses were discovered. Their: atti- of the Canyon and were nearing the pro- - ' P " \ Dajlv £ wrrasoondent at Vo- -1 1
men had preceded him.-' He fell back, tudes showed that they were trying to< truding reef of rotks m the centre nf —__ _• - | ]o saya:. •ip<rble first day of the 1 ^
having lost his balance’ and when he escape when death found them. Some thectoanner I. became - aimons, but t e < _ - n _E 'E Sheppard will war Grown Prince Constantine blocked
started up again he was a^e.eted b> ky huddâeçl in a heap, Others were on captam s«d . tikelv k^ve for Central America hv ^av t‘11 tbe MWS which the English corre-

from behind, wbo pusheArS "^eir knees with their hannds out- ^nfte'A' Itfln the ÏÏ”$1^ spondents sent from the s^ of the :
Vn reaching the  ̂ f£Sf2*2£ ^ »« trade of that city and Van- !

fr-t thought was for Lihte SulUvan. He gnR>kC- burned so horribly left pa»«ge bnt could handle couver before sa,ling. _ ' Athens. Even then many of these were
>.arted into the. womqtf* side of the unrecognizable. lhe }?**' lnd tllen he .^ed the ngh-. The Wmmpeg, Duluth & Hudson Bay DOt forwarded. ^ minister of war is- peal was allowed

to rescue ber^bat was .pulled th« «bey were unreeogmra v but the water was so swift and we were ra.lway bill will be held over until Hon. sued official reporte ttoi]y. P
members of %■ crew. The The butcher and the two wat er m on the larger of the rocks of the Mr. Blair looks into the financial stand- <.The Crown Prince, who understands

.»ed like, beavei| to put out Ue the least burned ot any of us oeea, ^ The boat landed well up on .he in 0f the company. Mr. Watson, of English perfectly altered the news so as 
Matches, burlaps, etc., which- and it was easy toJrd™t'f^ thp^V rock, and .the weight of the ore broke ,th Manitoba government, is supporting to makePit favorable to himself. For ants- the Eholts, from in any way intcr-

v.mgf 4,Xere stored only a short die- The. uead were undmturhed. They are the toat in two-she had over 300 tons it a tdtimm to a New York feri“6 with the waters of Pavilion creek,
tvu.e, O, ,"l“vtmra8j&'aPfIiîm<'I1Hun ^ ^ h/th ^Lmîr^ a^d~a^ ^eraar-toifM the steamer A special cablegram says the first newspaper describing the cold reception near Clinton, as it had already been de-

SamX; D. fchtlUra* .from; Hum removeMian-or1er of the co:toner «Montât mgnt in the seethi ng, bo:dmg portion of the Jubilie procession on given him at Larissa^ the prince changed ®*=d by the supreme court of Canada m
g..,y. onv^waP" to settie at Ldumbus, Part of the Leona s cargo çonsitied^of water, leaving the fore part Mgh and Qn June 22nd jn London m consi t of lt to -enthusiastic’' reception. When tM"irt'y et al ys. Olarkhhat the Eholts
T-xas. san.-. f ..*? matches, which were stored near ,the dry on a porton of the submerged reef. . , , escorted bv reuresen- the oorresne-ndents went to him in a had no n8llt to an3" « the waters of

srSrss c“*d* *«- ssl^btsess 6sStematsss^se,
■ ‘frnr^-htrir--- ^BiT tt **• .nom*»* tM- îîîsagKseeS'M! SLfc

»..S that the fire,we*loused by a fight- g | 0»cloek tlii8 morning Chariks R. sad-frenzy.«f-tiarwefiHftaihWTillPWi»armr bv the elSto of - —»    , mhumbi
ni match dropped into tne cargo. He , tbe Mallory Line and Cor- the crew, and she did m--ch to allay the Sade by a person named Wood in the t* • the operation of the injunction order the
--lares he saw members of the crew Mall^-«t the Mallory l^ne, and uor_ . passengers. We struck at London Globe. Hon. Mr.. Davies stated plaintiff Clark appeal^ on the gmnn.l
-moking and that they were very care- bXsllrlbUcry said to 5 50 o’clock in the evening, and all of that Wood had been compelled to retract L°nS’ Che that the former ^er was simply car-

about throwing away matches. Along viewing the bodies, Mr. Mallory said tMrty in axm,Wr, abandoned th’e on threat of proceedings for criminal from Lanssa when the disgraceful ry,ng ^ m judgmmt -(yf the supreme
-. ire to-day it was thought strange that the repo er- ^ , h * wreck and climbed on a cone-shaped libel at the instance of British Columbia ®eeaer J*%,.wltne^avof court of Canada. Gordon, Hunter for

. fire was not discovered earlier. It • Tber are thwt^ d!*d rock about eight feet in diameter, and canneries. Prof. Prince’s memoradum t-nel »hn*mg with Everybody piaintlff (appdtoiti)| and H. D. Helmcken,
must have been smouldering several everybody cm the ship is so excited t at there we cV g for life h the skip of our , to the minister completely exonerated ?hmWh thé Q-C., f°r defendants (respondents.) .
’h-ys. . .ti ,t ,s not Posable to get a Tfu11 teeth, with the water boiling around us. the canneries. ■ though thje were other retins for the In Pairchaud et: al vs. I^indsberg, Ae

Ih bodies of the victims were -token abouti the fire. When I do I wdl giv , “The iar^cr lifeboat went'by tiiea board The Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern eto Ck plaintiffs’ appeal was dismissed with
t , tbe morgue to-day. it out with the cabins and machinery, but the railway bill passed its second reading ° t 5 w 11 w061» Z- * costs. At the trial of the action in theAmong the passengers were D. V. .«This is all I have been able to learn boat>‘ holdîûg thiee persons, .vas 'S,- ^ 6 Londoti, May ll.-The collective note grpreme c-6urt. Mon the chjef justtc„
Y$ ins low, of Rutherford, N. J. On his ^ far; The Steamer sailed on, Saturday flna the passengers were rrans- a:«. oharles Tunner nrtred the imoort- °v Powers âs cabled exclusively by wac9 given in favor of the
return to this city Mr. Winslow told the at 3 p.m. she had forty- passengers on {erred ua fast M p^bte to a small % the „ovOTMent announcing im- 1 »hî,^!SOCia „di Pre™ last nlghZ 18 *? plaintiff, -but only couuty court costs
lui,owing graphic story of the fire. boardi of whom twenty-three -were islind riliout a quarter of a inile down thf ev following effect:-“Upon a formal do- Wf.re allowed an3 -the plaintilb now ap-

W cleft the pier at three p.m. yeeter- Bteerage At x a.m. Sunday morning the river. When all the passengers had }7 U Zre clar'tio® by Greece that *e wdl recall pea] fr(>m B0 much of the judgment as
k y \\e passed through the narrows, fire waB dljscoyeredl to the forward hatçh- , been cotiVeykd to'.the island e$teptlng P°rt duty on pulp wood, as contrac s are her troops and agree to such autono- allows only county court costs. Appëal
mikmg excellent time. Sandy Hooj wayè. it spread very quietiy and al- three or Wur 1 stfgcestéd to thi'Wptain n°2' belf* - : inous regime for Crete as the powers in dismissed With _Costs. F. B. Gregôty
xv;,s I,assed a°d ,tb®. hg^s most as soon as the alarm sounded -the that they put me‘ahd the1 purser on fhe Hon. Mr. Fielding anaounced that t e their wisdom shall deem best, and ac- for appellant sfiid1 S. Perry Mills for

- rv were still visib-e when be w steerage and compamionway were filled nainland ted Vvé couM walk to JetlOings government had no information a yet œpt unreservedly the counsels of the defendant.
By the time we pas . . S smoke The cause was spontané- , -through the woods aind get help. This warrant procedure against any com- powers they will intervene in the in- Madden vs. the Nelson & Fort Shep-

,w . ,t tto o clock all tte Peswnear» ^ œi8céHaneous |was don.-. WhUe-the purser and my- b™es under special tariff resolutions. ere8t8 ^ pea<>e.” perd Railway Co. is no-.v being heard.
The P» I 8 , ; self were being taken to the mainland H is said that the report of tbe Kmgs- jt wag uuderBt00d that .Greece in her At the trial in the couuty court Judge

- i.- ind also retired. lbewatctt th» fire bad been nut ont it was ‘I saw steam and smoke coming over , he ton penitentiary committee condemns , jd h ^ ,d ^ all these Form gave the plaintiff judgment for
ih -r at 12 o clock reported everything When the fire had been pVt out uvras • ^ 1^ • the administration of Warden Metcalfe. Pïîtî“, ^ the price of some horses killed on the

11,ere was no suspiemn of fire or found that ten of the l exc1ltoxed to4e purser: Mr. Mc-Innea presented a petition yes- C0Ddltl0nS' ■ - line of the railway near Nelson. The

' ... . ... . ~ ™ "2.:n2 S -— ,h* SS5 1 ™ SKJR.-JSMTSl

BrtStLSiS fo7wBrde»wCa"ot: m’îm T*"®** SmStitoS  ̂SSmSTtSL m££?* B«ro™.<,D2ÎN*«'i Detroli. MU, 10.-Bra.to, Wtmao, o, road Slim*. IWjjMS

'M.r-tn,TflaLJWwhich^mn^elhisX'tocea. MaHor7 and said: . .' until he would be dose up. As I‘ex- SALMON CANNERIES BUSY. I1" Relatl<,ns Canada, at the Bl,eppard, although engmally a provm-
H„ on deck apd carried the alarm “1 consider it my duty to put Captain peéted, the Gwendlyn shot into view an- ._______  ! chamber of conimierce dmiwr to-m^it. aal road has now become a Dominion

in on deck and earned the alarm under arrest pending investiga- def . full head of steam and Cant y»* , . .. .. . .. Among other things he said: In toll one. The defendants appeal on he
"" " ,,0 tbe forward watch, telling him Wdder under. Æ b’u™I Anhstrong ^as m!ting’ for the right Much Acbvlt? Among the Packing Con.- yiew of ^ gldee of border fines, grolmd that the act is ultra vires and tm-

arou^d^as po'ssMe do wish to plThim to an’y un- 'ttetS too latl He I pam68 *l±”*«>«**- \ four thousand mües long, is a depras- constitutional. L. P. Duff for defendants

Mt Creating excitement. necessary inconvenience, and I willac- ticked his steamer and tried to swing Anacortes, May 8.-The salmon can- and £5ÏÏn to? toTgo^hL^te on SatotiKLSmt^011 ' ™

■1 ". srstsssxts s,r, “.s- !asd^jaseurAsrs-- ■— - ». *+* - Hs? ss-
occupants. He said in calm tm* being giv«, the formalities were the Ruth and. she became a more com-, active. The hidalgo company has re- mg^ higher toanJ^r ’6ab^ut®he pn y

i s That there was a slight fire in the ended plete wrack thna. the first steamer. As eeivod 120 tons of tin. and workmen are are thus destroying e y ...
,-ird part of the ship, and it might ‘ _____________________ soon as the Gwendlyn struck I heard the making up cans. The web Is being pre- chance there h o _ , ’ . London, May 12.—A dispatch from

l- .visai,le for passengers to get their JAPAN AND HAWAII crash and saw a column, of steam burst- pared for use, and crews are putting in °.r a° 0 e p Capetown says that the reply of the
ings together. It might be possible, ! - T ■ ‘ i ing upwards, occasioned, I afterwards, traps. Last month’s pay-roll amounted , continent commercially in Transvaal government to a strong note,
added that the ship would eventual- j8paneSe Commissioner Arrives at H-on- Uurned from the bursting of the;ste#m to $1,600. , ! two this tariff is like a barbed wire said *» wnoun* to an altimatum' from
have to be abandoned. , olulu on Board a Cruiser. ' • P't1®- The Gwendlyn slid out of sight m . The Anacortes company also has f ’ wMcil one brotber cannot „ „„
'There was no excitement among the «- Francisco Mav 12—The steamer watieri but not before the twenty-.^uile a force at work, both at the can- trade’with another without paying trib- Hon Joseph Chamberlain, insisting, upon-loon passengers Mosto^toem packed A^^'^Honoinlu five ««leg out on the 9ery and putt$ng in traps. Two cart ^ beyo^ toe tos^of prtKL for the observance of the London agree-
eir luggage and earned it to tbe mam d f M 5th tbat tbe Japanese wreck of the Ruth and tlrenoe to the loads af Br^h aod tw0 car loads of both. British North America, compris- meut, is defiant in tone. It insists on

1 r‘"h”™'"* tÉs1,TL&r ïKissXnSLXffSl* •* h„. w#6* ». w».».--- *-SL'<■'».T™™1 »*- -"•rs had assured them there was no im- ! bflma’ bavl.n,g. I of the Ruth.
Hate danger, they too^.matters very gfl’te eases of ejection of Japanese 1 Par8^ ,and «V**t burned

' The steward made frequent trips and l^t^^isgiol^t «• miles of 'forest being a mighty hard
hack with the report of the pro- ^ “ î tramp. We arrived opposite Jennings

- of the flames. He said the fin- a„ tln L the^ BtoSton at 11 that night,^ but, there being Mss
confined below deck», and as the th. matter a nP way of crossing the river, we slept' The owners of the different trap lo- .ew. in the northern half of the_
s did not rise very high, the pas- f dflnmges^il/ be^ade.in ’be- on the bank and got acroes in the mom- cations have crews at work, the salmon TBecause another political'
-s did not fully reafize the extent h J Ja“an_ The ^mmiseioner de- $»g in n rowfcoat. When we reached the banks off the southerly shores of San ^ ilg to that region ought to
■1T peril. . . faDan jj, 1(X)kiug for war, and town everybody was up and the women Juan and Lopez islands being the point b, barrier to commercial expansion
-main Wilder rushed on deck at 81at^ that everythtog wiil be conducted , -md children were weeping and wailing of greatest activity. Three new _ can- ^ dlaection.
hist alarm, clad only m an under- . dtolomatic' way ! 1013 tbe mea were ff^atly excifed. Early nerics are now under construction m-the “Tbat the people of Canada are favor-

• and trousers. He a|sumed com- j . m^lbet ftir American labor wifi risers had seen the wreck of the steam- lower Sound country. ; ftMe to the closest relationship to this
'-I. and at once ordered the crew to I „ j ^ (e>ened here ini the near fa- e,‘9 floating by the town and the people k Fish Commissioner James Crawford country is evinced by tbe fact that its 

the steerage passengers. On the t WT,V ^ fostered and eupported believed that friends and relatives were has gone to Baker Lake to set free the new government has already shown it-
‘7'k with the steerage on tbe port bv tbS Hawaiian government.' Planters dead. As soon as we arrived we told iast 0f the fish spawned at the Baker self ready to meet overtures by which 

large quantity of cotton bagging bQ . them,elvee to employ Atoer- what we knew and the whole town, turn-- Lake hatchery. The number of eggs the countries can practically be united.
- „r,-d separated from the steerage .(ane -n preference t0 ^the, Enropean H out. Those who could manned row-. takeB wa, 6|059,ooo, and by good man- ! Annexation is unnecessary, undesirable
XTv y a tl0ard Pa^ttou- The Astatic labor. As far as the eon- beats and went to the scene of the agement the waste was brought down to and impossible, ^Canada Is to-day^more 
deck was almost completely filled t.Asiatics now emnloVed on vari- wreck and others walked' the whole dis- ^ th - t v j !o™b1 W-Great Mtato than ever tor'-*-"

,. h freiKht. earning off all exit ;from j tance. When the aid arrived' the" *tp- ^ than 7 pet cent. x a commercial ha
<i“'.rnge to the after part Of the. tCr fiM by Ameri- wrecked pasaengera were 'found-some - -, ..r, I wRh cun be^lR-diçcerm

, ':n , home and their place, mien ny 0n the iriand and «orne on 'the mrifilena, c.W toy »6 o»n*a, ^ | ^^.^1 mén
F>c only way from the steerage was . , ■ . - - : not a sou! being loirt.” Negleçt cpld in the head .kfi<6i ;you will eatirflvv|5Sïk «nd nbfeatUreinSiÿ: ,,

I- th,. forward eompanionway. The As-tie atremrtb of a buUdlng depend® The steatoere weire it»rB*hbrieN abdj amreto have.oetotrh. Neglect njlsai ea- ee^er ot ^4*^ gbvemmeet wouId<be jj*A>u
w thf captain’s orders, rusbed .to npon «rf its fouadatiop, 3«o- were1 the, pyrnierty of the Upper Cotoro-. torrh and yon .wiU gç aureiyjnduee pnb. so i^p»t*r.,i<^wt vAieh wate f ‘ A»«OI«

1 eompanionway and attempted to hearth drtfcmds mnm the condltion of the bia River Navigation and Transporta-monary diseases or catarrh of the «tom- (l connnlssloaSWttb this object in view. Celebrated , tot Its _____
«r-mi. They were driven back by" blood To expel impurities and cause tion Company. Work has already com- agh with its disgusting attendants, —------------ -------- - strength «ad beàlthfalnew., A«g|l

vînmes of smoke and flames tile vitaMuWto l^e vigorous and mene^iona new steamer whichwillbe foul breathbawkipg, spitting blowing, , JjhW .SSUmhIm to^ thi
followed. The smoke and i 11 (e-givlng, Ayer’s Sarsuparllla is the complebedbyv June 1, while_maeh!nery i* eto. Stop lt by using: Dr. Chases Oa-,| 5?»yrt flfteA yearn, but ROTAL BAKING POWDKR^O..« r..r.ïi5 r.r: !r - is a »
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Turks Have No Doubt Whatever of 
the Speedy, Capture of 

Donrokos. »

Captain Placed Under AiWfi 
Action Would Have 111 

ed Less of Life.

fe JUMPED FROM A CAR. j

i Mrs. Oppenheimer, Vancouver, Jumps 
1 from a Car Window in New York. !

.-.'JDrowning of Fifty-Five 
, Passengers.

V1«V-
••1

I ' ;After4
• • # e

!(

Takingno

Wrmm
! system is set in good working

ie
..... ■■■■.................. -, , .. v,., ,, .. .

nearest to the eompanionway and they Gwendlyn—and the almost miraculous to- 
had been awakened by the crew rush- escape from drowning of fifty-five pass- 1 
ing out of the forecastle, v a i „ „„

“The passengers were all transfer- the Canyon of the Kootenay, at the foot rïé^Sf*fa^T**4b 
red to the City of Augusta in safety, of the rapids, and an hour later the wheelg 
and the work of fighting the fire was Gwendlyn came down the river and 
continued. - About nine o’clock in the went to pieces on the wreck
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The full court is sitting again to-day. 
In Clark vs. Eholt the plaintiff's ap- 

with costs. Some 
years ago an order waikinniie by Sir 
Henry Crease restraining the defend-

siwrage 
Lock by
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i■ i ’:11 tis-re was no wind, 
slfiuiiig brightly.
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DEFIANT IN TONE. I i
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the secretary of state for the colonies,

Pfi’
i
h

;; iRosario company is just getting ready a’.oue offers room for expansion. There bitration. 
active v.ork. The Island.Packing Com- are no
pany is adding largely to its- buildings into which t-he surplus population 
and driving traps. The Oceanic com- expand. Employment of immigration 
pâny is planning to erect buildings at and the opportunity for development of

i natural resources to a degree far m ex- 
! of that hitherto realized is now

B ■!

Ifnew territories within the union
can

Ftol ;y
$ H#

1Richardson. .
1hiThe owners of the different trap lo

cations have crews at work, the salmon Mill!
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GENTS—“The Best Popular Life, of Her 
Majesty I have ever seen,” writes Lord 
Lome, about “Queen Victoria.” Sales 
unprecedented; easy to make five dollars 
daily; big commission; outfit free to can- 

The Bradley-Garretson Co.,vassers.
Toronto.

[ANTED—Men and women who can work 
pard talking and writing six hours daily, 
nor six days a week, and will be content 
with ten dollars weekly. Address New 
Ideas Co., Brantford, Ont.

FANTED—Industrious persons of either 
Isex, with good character and common 
[school education, can obtain employment 
[for two months in this community. S. M. 
[Fry, Toronto, Ont.

-
OR SALE—A portion of the N. & 8. Saan
ich Agricultural Society’s land In South 
Saanich, containing 64 acres more or less, 
about 20 acres clear; never failing stream 
of water. For' -further particulars 1»ply 
to the secretary. H. F. Haldom^ fniMrooee 
P. O.. B. C m

Stage Travel.
Stages for the undermentioned points- 

»ave Ashcroft as follows.
CLINTON and Way Points, Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday. fetâ '
ALL POINTS IN CARIBOO, Monday and 

hriday (conecting with steamer Charlotte 
t Soda Creek).
LILLOOET direct, Monday and Thurs-

ray.
LILLOOET, via Clinton, Wednesday. 
Through and return tickets at reduced 

a tes. Special conveyances furnished.

■ ill EXPRESS 60- II
OFFICE!—ASHCROFT, B* G.HEAD

FARM FOR SAIjf.
60 acres, on Vancouver Inland,' ff '.mlF» 

ood house, bam aafi email 
_ water; ten acres' cleared,

JOHN DEVINB, Duncan-

m Duneac; go 
chard; Splendid 
irty chopped.
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company, placer mining was carried on THE ALIEN LABOR BILL. SIR HENRI OBJECTED. the rintç, The guarantee In such cases
and the country was known to contain a ! ■■■■ — 1 To the Editor: In the interests of the *• spurious, and when given for a -pe-
good mineral belt. When 1 left there The News-Advertiser joins the Colon- people of this city and province, will yon cualary consideration is corrupt. Al
in 1387, placer mining had ceased on the jyt m combatting the idea both suppose publish the following correspondence and though fully appreciating the enormous

elaborate apology for the action of the grant except at Elizabethtown and there . , abroa(j that the Lieutenant-Gov- editorial comment taken from the col- value of the precious metals in British
Ldeut-Govemor withholding his assent | it was plmost dead. Omi man alone was ’ withheld fromthe of Montreal Daily Witness of Columbia, we lave from the beginning

' : able to hold out against the company , ern,or 8 assent was wiinnem irom me ^ ïoure truly, , Of the mining boom earnestly warned •
from the alien labor bill passed by the for a time on account of his owning a Allen Labor Bill on the advice of his j ALEX. WILSON. ! our readers against investing in
house during the late session. Its pe- ditch which brought water from off their ministers. “It is probable,” says our | Victoria, May 12. * I they did not understand. The man who

,. . „ , , - . _, lands. How he came out eventually I Vancouver contemporary, “that many The following significant and Instruc- has money to invest should gét the ad-cuhar haste in offering a defence when do not know, but allprospcct^g. on the ' ^ wilLthtek they ** ln the action live corrasppn^ncThas Been forwarded vice of an independent engineer in whom
there has been no public Criticism looks bad ;nt Jeî?L1n<> of the Lieutenant-Governor a deliberate to the Witness fpr publication by Sir he has absolute confidence. He who

». ». 3nLi5^ Zt-ssr æ srs m **3 . . rzx egstsrt^st'SctipturaU saying: “The wicked flee dtocoreml a very good looking topper g0yerMm»t to frustrate the décision of ; °fflCevP|tor-® l6 c %ri>'22^d ^897 * persons anxious to give that wealth' to
when no man pursueth." The Colonist gg but uevti thought‘of wwkiK^ - the-legislature in regard to its intention Slr Henri Joly de "lyitbditiere;-’Ottawa, him as illusions. Of course, there are

_ . de such conditions* Or even of Siting to restrict the employment of Chinese,| Ont:: - .always the names on the prospectuses
and the ministers knew well enough, 07Kre. . ” ^ j and Japanese in this province.” This I Dca-: Sir Henrt-The above company to fall back upon, but episodes like this

however, that the apolgy would M need- | So lnuc-n for the likelihood thalt “this it thinks would be a mistake, since a has just beta orgrnized with a capital exposed by Sir Henri Joly de Lotbmiefe 
ed, because they could not but feel that ! bill if carried out will introduce a large aisclosure of all the facts may show that 9tock of $5,000,000, primarily for the 8“Sgest hat even well .known

! body of prospectors into the district who , OTOvincial ministers had nothin* to purp03e of ae?ui,i?g an'L(,,isP°al"f 8rC not alwayS to trasted‘
i, will very soon show what the country is tbe pf° ““ ministers had nothing to xvjth profit, mineral properties ln British

itself to the public mind. When the , iqapeible, of, etc.” I do w‘tb tbe reservation of assent. It Columbia.
government ordered a departure from'! mm should labor under the mis- , ™ jorihy of note that both the Colonist Two ^hon drAar ^aras of treasury 
* 7 : taken, idea that the government in devis- and the Newe-Advertiser have either stock will soon be offered for sale, as
the usual course by havmg the house ^ waa actuated by found or assumed that the public gener- ‘ and ^hê I
prorogued with the Lieut.-Gpvernor in J n desire to see a .-large -body of pros- ‘ ally look upon the Lieutenant-Gover- aStrt a®d m London, England ! At Friday morning’s session of the
the Chair, they showed distinctly that pectore” go into the district. The gov- nor’s action as due to advice given by j The stock will be issued fully paid -ip Synod an overture from the Presbytery 
they were afraid of criticisms. The or- crament evidently desired to benefit his ministers. Why is it that the gov- and con-assessable, and will be offered .of Calgary asked that the General As-
gan has the hardihood to assert that some of its particular friends and con- ernment so readily falls under suspicion? t° the publie at 10 cents per share tor sembly provide a suitable catechism for
L method oÎ IÎZatio- was the j <*ived this unique way of doing it There If its record were good surely the public , of the com- 1 ^ ** * **

one commonly followed. It finds that: | <*ber reasonable explanation -to would not be so quick to attribute a| g* ft^wing:" | Mr. Hgrdman supported the overture,

“This is the practice everywhere and al- i bti found for the ultfrly d1ep™vtd mea8_ ! Wrcn* actiona t0 !t as ,he Colonist and | j Dividends, when declared, will be and, am motion of Mr. Wright, seconded 
ways and no one ever heard until ves- ! lre wluch forced through the house by News-dvertfser find them to be. It is upon the shares actually sold, thus af- by Mr. McLaren, the overture was ro-

VL f „„ ^ Q . , f. the help of the “mechanical majority.” also worthy of note that the News-Ad- ; fording to investors the same security as ceived, and the clerk instructed to trans-
terday that any one ever imagined that > vertiser is le8a concerned In exculpating to profits under the present capitalize- mit the same to the General Assembly,
any other practice ever prevailed. That PROROGATION PROCEDURE. tion as under a small one. i The report of the committee on aug-
the practice of British Columbia is the ----------- -the Turner government than in trying to , 2 It js a fundameatal prinSiple, incor- mutation was presented by Mr. Herd-
same as that of every other part Of the 11 is hard to understand why the Col- , make capital against the Liberal admim- ln the by-law of the company, m*- . „ _
Empire can seen by any one who «.1st should persist iu its absurd falsi- Bratton at Ottawa. It saykt • j j that the company shall not go into debt. le^ollowfn^ree—nT
i t . ,. __ .. , There is, however, no difficulty ;n On- By this provision all liability to the recived, and the follow mg recompenda-
takes the trouble-to look up the journals : ficatibns regarding prorogation proceed- j derstandinff the circumstances which shareholders is eliminated. , tiens adopted:
of previous sessions.” The boldness re- j togs. If the organ has really taken the caused the assent to the bill to be with- j 3. *A11 certificates of shares of stock i . h Ihat $>eebytene» be urged to use
quired to make this statement, when it j trouble to make inquiries from many held. It is now tolerably well under- other than treasury stock are placed in uPu.(mvie bring their non-ordained
is a matter of common knowledge that Persons in a position to know the facts/1 stood that the present federal govern- the bank and remain- in its custody tin- concrecatirms ° 8tatDS of ai2€*
■> «. p-.«-== -» Brt«.h ;-•»»* «,« æ$zgs?2S££?2r8E& ot *'°* “ it p™.
Columbia to prorogue as was done on j followed this year varied from, the prac- l£bop> much le8a w{th any proposition to I 4 T-rotx-rties are bo be amuirAl only : byterms- to make careful inquiry into the
Saturday, may be easily estimated. The ; tice cf years past. There is no need to exclude Chinese and Japanese fro’m the ' afteT the most, careful examination, and ^regatton ^“before annh-’n^’ad
organ’s fidelity to its masters leads it P''sh the bey'ond Mr' Speaker Dominion.” : upon the unq-ialifled recommendation of S nî ^

himself; if the Colomst can produce a ! This assumption is at least quite as the-mming expert of the company. ially before recommending^^’ d P
statement from ibat gentleman- to the baseless as that which the News-Adver- | -These features,, and others, which iyr McLaren reported on behalf cf
effect that the usual practice was not riser combats with reference to the pro- ! might be mentioned, are all framed with the special committee appointed to con-

I the'view of securing to every sharehold- ; sider the application of the Kamloops
that its positiotf is well taken. Unfor- word said in public to indicate that the nrnfit'^T^o^ctivp ivromrvtort^f11^^ Crosbytery for leave to ordain Mr. 
tunately, though,1 there is but too good Ottawa -government would be inclined company' comprise some twenty of the Ji^,S r ^
reason to believe that the Colonist is wil- to interfere with provincial anti-Chinese most prominent and influential business thnt- Mr N.rin a,,

Governor has not given his reasons for fnl]y violating the truth in the supposed legislation on the ground of “sympathy.”, and professional men of the city. j year 1/ the ol^ymd Ms ^r^d to ^
withholding Ms assent to this bill, nor iyterest of its masters. The foilowirig As a mfilter of law it may feed coiled n'”nb®^ shares, havç been set majn twelve months in the field, and in
has he informed the legislature whether ' strange appeal which it makes jte the upon to interfere, but that is a Very ^ « i°^ n ??rp28e addition has proved Mm self well fitted
in point of inct he received mstriytions j0urnais of the house shows this: j different -tMngr Assumptions in W , •eo^o/eti^g tL' ^^1 •' .?F' ^ fieM’ reeommendeà
from Ottawa. It is not difficult,: boxy- “Take the Jomniaf 0$ the ’sésstôn of mettion with .tins md^éirf appear t* af- of this " country Jta.^'tfie ac^.ye opertrtioTis . ^ P^er of the.overture be grant-
ever, to' suggest- a reason why the fed- lS06,-for exempli?.- t-jom tbis.'it fv(#ea'a feet the News-Advertiser jhst as its pol- '.of ,the company. .Their ^àtnes will ab-;f nn motion the rmort qnd its -ehnm
eral authorities may have desired to that »is Honor the LiOutenanriGoVer-, itkal sylApâtMéé ate involved. { Pear upon the prospectas about to be is- mmdatiofis wrff a^d to ‘
. „ „ ■ . . ... ... nor entered the house- and assented to : ___________________ . j sut-d as promoters, and their relation to S An
h ve assen o tins measure with- the geveril bills that had been passed. | Ne, Tribune- Despite the pledges of the company may be termed “passive” tery re salaries of ordained^ mission-
held. Negotiations are now pend- - ‘Then the Honorable Mr. Speaker ad- j . ’ p in contra-distinction to that of the other ’ g
iug for a treaty with Japan, and dressed His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov- 1 Premier Turner » government, the^ men promoters, who are called upon to de-
the whole subject of Canada’s relations ‘ l nof’ and presented the supply Mil, to : working in the precious metal mines of ft ay at least at the outset of its career

... .. ». . , ,. whjsh assent was duly, given. ‘Then His Kootenay will again be called upon to the-expenses.of the. comnahy.
with the Orient must shortly be dealt Uonor the Lieutenant-Governor was
with. In th« meantime it is not desir- pleased to deliver” the speech, and after 
kble that any one of the

need of careful attention to ti.„ 
of the Shorter Catechism, and nf need of increased liberality J I 
schemes of the church. ,l-c

5. That this Synod approve tablishment of a board of Dub esj
for 8. 8. literature, and the appoiû^*11,1
of an editor. . iporntr,,,.,,.

On motion of Mr. A. B \v;v„, 
seconded by Mr. J. M. McLeod fh,PSt,'r'

The public meeting in the 
devoted to the foreign 
young people’s work. The 
was larger than at a

ALIEN LABOR BILL.
Stlldy

theThe government Organ has offered an

what

re-

evening 
missions 

attendu,
any previous

was
and

-■e
ing. Hi

The meeting was opened win, 
votional exercises led by the modern, 
Rev. Dr. Campbell. 11

After,reading the minutes of th, 
ternoon sWerunt, the moderator l, ft ,cf" 
dtair, Which was taken by Rcv If* 
Scoular in order that he might r 
the report of the synod’s commit^1 
foreign missions. u
.. rhe report as presented dealt „ , 
the work being done among the in, llh 
and Chinese within the bounds 
aynod, and gave a lot of interest! ■ he 
valuable information.

Rev. A. B. Winchester, in movin , 
ad<mtion of the report, spoke at ’ * 
length concerning the active work 1, 
done among the Indians and Chit'2 
of the province. He spoke of the 
|ar *daa tbat the Chinese seek onh- th 

teaehJ“g 8*ven in the mission 
and that their religious professi,,,,. 
not sincere. The speaker showed 
erring particular cases, that the Chin», 
converts have made sacrifices andtj 
great persecution and loss in their flt 
fulness to Christ and His Gospel t 
also bore testimony to the valuable w,5

w “i «°ne am<>ng the tndians of rAVest Coast. Mr. Winchester sWke w 
unusual eloquence and point, and held 
the attention of the
cut.

de-names -r,
the action taken would not commend

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD;

Concluding Business" of the New West
minster Meeting.

•me

t-opu-

by

meeting through-

^ ‘ ^cLeod ab,y seconded the
motion that the report be received 
its recommendations considered.

The recommendations are:
h That the. assembly’s foreign mission 

committee be urged to send a lady m* 
sionary to Victoria to wotk among the 
Chinese women and children.

2. That a lay worker, a Chinaman he 
appointed to reside at Westminster ' 
work there and 
the canneries.

3. That, as industrial training is ven- 
tssenUal to. raise the Indians above th»ir 
prient level, the foreign mission r m. 
mittea be asked to consider the adrisa- 
billtr of introducing more industrial 
training among the Indians on‘the We«t 
Coast.

The recommendations were, on m„. 
tion, received and ordered to be trans
mitted to the, general assembly.

Rev. T. Baton presented the report », 
’he committee on Young People’s Socie
ties, which report was dec.,-.- en
couraging,. and, on moti9aw..wa- 
as read.

Rev. Mr. Clay mow 
salary be increased to 
being duly secondW^jJp^reed to.

roYalmiuta^^Olleg TO

Important, Ma^c fn Regard to
thé-‘ Regulations.

into, some very painful- situations.
TÎie Colonist makes another huge 

draft on public credulity when it says: 
“The act is that of the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, and not an act of the Lieuteoant- 
Govennor-in-CouneH. The Lieutenant-

and

departed from this year, we a hall idmit vincial ministers. There has not been a

and
among the Ohiucse at

aries, was' withdrawn.
The application of Edmonton Presby

tery for leave to license and. ordain Mr. 
„ E. C. Gallop, student of Queen’s Col-

pay the unjust tax of five dollars per i The aforesaid shares will be issued to lege, was. on motion cf Mr. Clay, grant- 
annum The government admitted the sv‘cb Persons without cost to themselves ed.

- —-«• : sat* — ^ fÆï trizz" wX‘ i 12»
orgam and the government, it has been i jf the organ had been quite honest it The members of the legislature were# faf you that should you feel disposed to fa- . lows:
announced that the Dominion govern- j would not have stopped short at this tbe opinion that the government /as cilitate the operations of the company In Home Missions—E. D. McLaren,
meat has already taken action in regard 1 point, but would have quoted the Hon- sltl„erp its nTOmiap „_d thp mildL tbis way- ^ company is prepared! to vencr, with conveners of Presbytery

zz j»“’t- --rr - r i r? °-r .—223»tsX 5&s ss ttzrj&'ssi iiasw^ <w*bogus exidauatioa^ will hjive to | which reads: ! amendying thg
be . dropped. T/e Lieutenant-Gov- “Mr. Speaker and Gentlentenv- of the

Legislative Assembly:
“It is His Honor the Lientenant-Gov-

:

1

con-

con-
mineral act . along , ,ibe-, ayd fully paid-up and non-assessablS veaer: J. M, McLeod, J., X. Wright, D. 

line desired. When Premier Turner h*d shares oï the capital st6clr of the enmj; MçKÎte; A. 1 b. ' Wittchêstér; ' Yfe M’eîM$i
i this bill iu the committee stage he <X , . +fc , . .’ . ! !Md F’ Fel1 ^ J* C- Br»wn-
I .... ... , .... , __ to | Trusting that you may see your way elders,

ernor’s will and pleasure that the Legis- , ed tins cause to be killed. When qiys- | clear to accept the company’s proposal, 1 Augmentation Fund—J. C. Hardman,
lative Assembly be prorogued until it tioned, he admitted that he had virtual- and awaiting the favor of an early reply, convener, with conveners df Presbytery
shall please His Honor to summon the ly pledged himself to repeal the tax, Ijut ■ I beg to remain, Sir Henri, yours very committees. *
same for dispatch of .business, and this added that he had changed his mind. trnly’ I Statistics and Finance—W. L. Clay,
Provincial Legislative Assembly is here- j He did not pretend to say that the fax „ f _ W.J DOWLER, ^B^don^elder ^ mimsteTS; and
by prorogued accordingly.” ■ ^ u , Secretary-Treasurer B. P. Gold Prop- "“k, ^Î7d? k, Î , • _ ,

Will the organ nlease exulain how the wa8 iUSt’ bnt whether jBst or unjBst- erty Company, Limited Liability. i Sablmth Sehoois-J. A, Logan 
Will the organ please explain how the hg ga-d that h(. had decided t0 allow),it ------------ ! er, J. C. Forster, A. Tait, J. S. Gordon,
on. . a er c0'i proper y a ress tQ reraa;n for another year. The action *This does not include “Passive” Pro- nJ‘ulstors*. and ®eo- Hay, J. McQueen,

this proclamticm to Mr. Speaker and the Qf premier ^raer in this matter adl^ 1 moWsMires, which are issued to those COnyeDeTS °f Pre8DyteTy
members of the the «md- of nQ excuae. It s,,ited his purpose -to | ac“P‘in^he Proposition, at once. _ , ^relîtife aad Work-G. A. Wilsph,
*n” 0 °er 7ereJ1° m e c air. is deceive tbe people and he deceived,them. 1 motero will form thé direrto™te> «f ^he conrtoiers, with conveners of Predbytery

tote has been marked by duplicity and haS c?rtaiBly h66” m preyi°"S ----------------------------- 1 | r^7ny andTi]l te rompo^ of mly c?mJni“ee8’ ^nS- Wood, J. D. Hig-
deception of the rankest character, and yei,rs’ and ”hy the ™nl8ters sbo”ld The Greeks have come out of tMs war gP^emen of the ^hest tod i A ■ n ,
it cannot complain if suspicion rests have ordered the new departure this v ith a rather tattered reputation. They reputation in Canada. ' convener ^ C(°, MM^od°Atkto’

«»,ler•”*• »“pl*m- 1 f.,.xm...hT„k,r»*.!.J2hS5S2ST-^io'w>

first place, and coerced the king apd j ' - ' '-T (ters; and J. J. Ferguson and J. McKen-
a demonstration I REPLY. a '■ I tie, elders.

y ! Ottawa, April 29, 1897. j Young People’s Societies—Thos. Paton,
i W. J. Dowler, secretary B. P. Gold convener, J. M. McLeod, N. B. Cum- 

Property Company, Victoria: J- A- Logan, A. Forebs, ministers;
If I had the reinotest idea of taking and Ge0- McKenzie and Geo. Reid, eld- 

rty to fight on the side of the Greeks, any shares in yofir company the offer 
Then when the fortunes of war went yon make me by your» of 22nd inst. 1 The first business of the afternoon
against them the populace, who had would be sufficient to prevent toe. I meeting was an overture from WesfciMn-

be mere than enough to satisfy the IAb-y damorea for war, turned against the &• G- JOLY DE LQTBINERE. ' G^eraJASiLy t^ain tL name Sf

orals and show the Utter deinorMization. rauthe/ities as if theirs were the sole re-- Sir Henri Joly de Lotbjniere. has in 'Mr. T. Seoul er asa member-of-the Pres
et the Conservative party. As Mr. Tarte , gponSibiUty'. Greece was not in a' posi- the spirit of Mgh chivalry which always tytery- Several very special reasons for 
points out. this Liberal success fulthef tion to fight Turkey, and if the people guides, him, taken boldly by the horns such action war urged, tend, on motion, 
serves to show that the verdict of Que- j had not heen more'or less insane they °De °* thegreat evUs'of the day by *h®Syn°d de*jded to foptrard ^

SiS? 2 * i «*«• - & „
pr».»»., « », Tory OUM. h,« } Another .hi HStÈi TtSSZXT'JZ i PiStS,®'rep^Sl„e”“tfc

been so fond of asserting. We should gups Qf tbe jocaj freight rates levied by speculative enterprise. It is well known -Assembly’s Home Mission Commit- 
think that even the bishops will be able ^ C p R „ to ^ folmd in the treat. that ninety-nine per cent, of those who g£«£ ^T ’̂e “ re^nterivefÔf
to appreciate the significance of yestar- . buy small shares in speculative enter- +K. aIîf tne pePreseptatlves of
day’s reverse and cease their efforts to ment a«orded a Victoria stopper who prises do in dependence on the honor- gCSAsZri^v wZro 
stir up sectarian troubles, for it is now desired to sand goods to Ashcroft. The , able names they see in connection with deaTor to ^rore adl^^te^reseutatton' 
perfectly plain that Quebec condemns goods in question were imported from tbem- bt is therefore inexcusable for on the general committees particular!-Srrrrrp."w*ir‘r^ ass.—-- - *"»«<>« -

. , A-.L. a------- .............. » J tuy unes- lne treigne enarges I rom ' —i—j-------g An overture from the Presbytery of
— — Æà I I. Calgary to the.general assembly, setting

■ ■ ■ M9I mM JTn B □ ferth the great need of a boarding school
■ • B B’Bfc^ W B^^B fl for the young women of the church in

, - S; ' ' ti* / yhe N. W. Territwies, and recommend-
j ing the General Assembly to take steps 
tv provide such an institution, was, on 
motion, received and ordered to be tràns-, 
mittèd to the General Assembly.

Mr. Logan presented the report of the 
committee oar Sabbath schools. The re
port was complete and interesting. From 
it is quoted the following statistics re
lating to the schools within the synod:
Nbâîef schools, 66;'scholars on roll, 4,- 
453; teachers and Officers for S, S. pur
poses, $1,805; total amount raised for 
al purpose by schools, $2,130.

The following recommendations 
made: *

1. That the schools be urge# to use 
tht Home Stqdy series of lesson help
ers prepared by the General Assembly 
committee, ah(j that parents be enjoin
ed to assist their children: in hope study.

2. Tbat teachers -be urged . meet
weekly for the study of the lesson, and , „ ,v -,

teÆ&âSsâsesAœ
Sarsapar.lla

Hood’s Pills S JÏÏ’Æ.’TCttUGU a rma Wta, »«/ to operant, «ss I diets of public worship. immediately Mb me, and after the
4. Attention Is also directed to the • day I have had no pain or trouble aiu^-

-ernor has not. “informed the legisla
ture whether in point of fapt he receiv
ed instructions from Ottawa.” That is 
quite true, and in the absence of such 
information the public has promptly 
come to the conclusion tbat be received 
no such instructions, but that his course 
was adopted as the result of an under
standing with his mimsterial advisers. 
The public may be wrong in this, but it 
has warrant for crediting the provincial 
government with a capacity for work of 
the crookedest character. Its course of

The following circular has toon sent 
from the Royal Military College at 
Kingston tc- officers in command of tic 
various- districts; ,

Dear Sir,—May I be permitted to 
draw your attention to the recent im
portant changes in the regulations of tie 
Royal Military College.

By.au ordvr-m-co.incii of the 24th inst, 
the length of the full college course has 
been reduced from four years to three, 
while the annual feees have been 
down from $200 to $100.
1 liS&7 changes Come into effect ou T tir

As a consequence of the above the to
te 1 cost toi e parent of maintainih; t 
e?d^v,at khe e^^ege will be redtictol from 
S 1,400 to $750, and the advantages • f 
the college education will thus be within 
The means of many young men who were 
formerly debarred from entering 
count of the expense.

Although the course has-r - • :i sliorten- 
efi by one year, it must not be suppose! 
that its efficiency will be reduced in )» 
Same proportion, for by a more careful 
and economical arrangement of the 
study hovjrs and the syllabus of msme 
tion it has been found possible- to devote 
as much time as formerly to the 11100- 
essential subjects of mathematics, civil 
engineering and civil' surveying, whi'.sa 
maintaining the thoroughness- of the mil
itary instruction in all its -branches.

As an additional attractiony the Domin
ion government has announced its iiimn- 
tion to reserve, in future, certain -1- 
poinitments, together with the conm::-"- 
Mous granted annually itr tlie imp. rial 
army, will be the means of providing * 
settled and desirable- career for 50 1er 
certt. of each yearib. graduates.

It is confidently- expected that one ef
fect of the above- changes will be 
largely increase thé attendance at da- 
college, and I ven-bure to hope that 
may find it possible to send up a l.io’-' 
contingent of boys from your school f°r 
the next matriculation 
which will be-held on June 15, 1S07. 
if necessary a snpplemntarv 
tiou will be held about 15ih of Augii»:-

AppUentions flu- admission, wiiivt "- 'l* 
be received- up tc August 1, 
addressed" to the Deputy Assistin' A ’)'1 
taut General, Militia Depart mvivi. - 
tnwa.

For-any further informa lion 'f- ' '' 
ét unseof study, etc., reference »: 
madé te the Commandant, Rvyal 
tsry Cbtiege. Yours faRhfully.

G. O. KITSON, Lt t ol 
Ct mroandant, R. M. CoUcc'

conven-

c-jt

upon it in connection with this matter. 
It did its best to encourage suspicion 
when it took an unusual way of pro
roguing the house.

QUEBEC’S VOICE.
! the ministry into

Though the Conservative defeat ;n against their better judgment,
crushing course of the conflict there were exhibi

tions Of rank cowardice arid .poor abili-

1 on ae-
Quebec was somewhat less 
than that in Nova-Scotia, it was still so

THE CASSIAR SCHEME.

ers.
complete as to be very significant. A 
majority of 33 in a - house of 73 should

Throughout the whale province there 
seems to he, no person fo say a good 
word, for the government's Cassiar 
■“giveaway,” except the government 
themselves, their bond slaves and the 
.beneficiaries of the grant. Amongst
those, who severely condemn it is Mr. W. 
E. Stevenson, in a letter to the Kaslo 
Kootenaian. 'Following is an extract
Horn the letter:

As a free miner and land holder in 
this province, and a British subject, I 
feel constrained to beg leave to call the 
attention of the publie, and especially 
of the new K. M. association, through 
the medium of your valuable columns, to 
the most outrageous measure yet intro
duced by the most incompetent and 
crassly ignorant government (to put it 
as mildly as possible) with which a suf
fering community has ever been unfor
tunate enough to be cursed. I refer to 
the toil to aid the Caseiar Central rail
way. Referring to the account of the 
proceedings of tbe legislative (God- save 
the mark!) assembly in the semi-weekly 
World of Vancouver, of April 27th lest. 
It will be seen that Premier Tu 
moving the second reading mat 
following remarks: '

“The object of tin» bill is to 
age development' of t(je Cassia r dis 
trict.” ]

In answer to this I would beg to re
fer the bon. gentleman to the districts 
iu New Mexico and .California where 
the old.Spanish grants are still in exist 
cnce, and especially to the history of the 
Maxwell grant, covering more than a 
million acres in the Northern part of 
New Mexico..

These granfs 
surface ‘ rights

’l>

VU)bf dtizens’ S» unham^ S°e “h ^ ,&las*uw to Victbria were ^ »er ^ 

iastical usurpations. By an overwhelm- A PwRon of the goods were transMp- 
ing majority they have rejected the doc- ped to Ashcroft and the O.P.R. charges 
trine that in order to remain faithful to j for the short' distance were only $3 per 

the church they must accept the dictation less than the cost for transportation 
of bdshope and priests with reference 10 
politics. Their declaration of independ
ence in this regard must be a cause of 
satisfaction to the country in general.
The other issues involved i.n the contest 
related ctoefly to matters of administra
tion. In the previous general1 'election 
the electors were called upon, to apnd-tmn 
thé courses followed by Mr. Mercier, aud 
Mr. Taillon and his friends profited by 
the strength of the reaction. Evidently 
the people have found bnt little improve
ment under Mr. Taillon tod his’succes
sor, Mr. Flynn, so the latter has f uttered 
' 340 ®BeaBF3i ““ 1 v' -1,v Paris.

gnaran- 
jft coming 
Iness.^TJ 
m by the, I 

taWttert and i 
7*‘ Ah-o- f

____  , . ■ ...... IfcilllNwW
merdlti community, seerà# to have itlven: 

most Emphatic pronOunceoynt
Slates supreme court in favor of the against the Flynn ministry.

1-ionexnmii
.1

“ There are ' lads In 
medicine as well as in 
other things,"said a busy Q s 
druggist, “but the most DaCK 
remarkable thing about Hood’a Sarsa
parilla la that customs» who try other 
remedies all come back to Hood’s, and 
this is why» the enormous sales of this 
great medicine OBi keep up while 
others come '“'fl and in a short
time go out of fl sight entirely.

u Why is itff* “6, simply because 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has more real cura
tive merit than any medicine I ever sold.”

This is of daily occurrence in almost 
every drag store. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

“For two years I iwas greatly troubled has cured more sickness, and made more 
with kidney disease. I suffered intense happiness through restoration to health 
paSn, and frequently was unable lo work, than any other medicine. '
T dnetmud ti, intetvais, but got jlttig.or ,
*«■****> "*~*-** $^^Bôê grSgçè.,d5i|| \

OX:l iiuiKi*Come

across the Atlantic and the continent.
in

the

tnr-

Victorja wholesale men will soon lose the 
whole of the interior trade if they art- 
going to be placed under the ban of the 
restrictive freight rates of the C.P.R,
‘_____i_________ !___ M!!:-

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD. , 

If the Testimony of Frank 6. Emerlck nf 
Alvins ton,Ont.-Says South American 
Kidney Care Saved His Life—It Be
lieves In 81* Hours.

were heart pains leave in a dav.
Vnahtn to Attend to Her Dally Dut*-" 

aud a Great Sufferer from He»r'
1 viable—induced teTry Dr. A*- 
new’s Cure for the Heart,

It Proved a 
- Worker.

, 1
conveyed mineral and sor, Mr. Flynn, so the latter has fu

<«■. a vt
MaxweB grant are, or were a few yentga *Bud ^ ^

*a5isS^fiX5^KSHaaR!»3
” . JP fe pipii

t»r#, fÎZ.: ^One hitli the gross reo4p

‘SSSaBSSHBBS
#ie effects cf those conations:

. Before the decision of "the United tbe

Anil

I _r-r:»,
•'v: »1-th

HHI il*î improved steadily, 
and after taking four bottles I am 00m- 
kiletely cured. I consider it worth jta 
weight in gold, for it assuredly favëtTmy

O .
nt’sas-tnew the gov.

i some of;

i-f in a few
la the standard—the one True Blood Ports er.

»
l
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ALU’S SEAT
IN JEO

The New Ministry at Atl
ed To Been the V. 

Downfall

«estJNo Longer Centr 
ialyi but Athena—Imi 

. for Peace.

Greek Fleet Blockading t 
galonica—The (Latest 

From the Front

Paris, May 13.-Tbe corr 
- Journal at Lamia, 4: 

trropuis ur.der yesterday’s da 
place saying that he baa 1 
an effieial source that an 

I tweeu Turkey and Greece M 
I eluded. He adds: ,, , j
Inaitiently a waited by* for 
Esble to continue war under] 
fcircumstauces. I interest 1» no 
Itered at Thessaly, bnt at A 
[p possible that the action of 
Ln Signing for peace is deeti] 
|t.M- miuistry to a speedy ea 
I The statements by tbe Joui 
lis, that an armstüce bad beei 
I should be accepted with res 
I reports from ot'hr sources se 
jeate that Turkey delayed a. 
I n atter,land dispatches from 
I Constantinople direct y ester. 
I bear out the statement made 
liiiia correspondent of the Jo 
I Athens. May 12.—An hum 
lexista here.
■cutfiank the Greek position i 
laud the delay in the Porte’s 
(interpreted to meam that Turi 
I intend to cease hostilities.
I from the front say both arm 
centrating in anticipation of 

I ncut. The city continues qi 
it is believed that the nume 
volunteers and- socialists are 
atavor to call a revolution 
tv a republic, 
voted to the monarchial i* 
worst that is likely to hap] 
a change. Of . sovereigns. Til 
the Crown Prince Constant 
capital' might produce distvji 

the is likely to bê discréet enol 
.Athens for a time. •

tone assembly approves of 1 
; of the government to accept 
, and urges upon the papers 
;tc aggravate the situation, ca 
-obedience.

London, May 12—The Til 
;jiondent at Athens says:
Us felt here because of the 
.any news from General Smol 
.umns. Owing to the delay in 
l the armistice, the governmei 
dressed a strong protest to t 

kj( Ciiaimg to bear the responsib 
further bloodshed occur a 
serious complications. M. Ra 

pc- me that the government is 
lens predicament. In order 
far.:-,Ration it has compromised ii

the

The Turks

But the G

“Ac

ey will cease hostilities. Shou 
fce resumed, the position of ti 
ment will be most tmenviabh

Salonica, May 13.—The G re 
ron is watciiing the coast fro 
ona, Golf of Yolo. It is cla 
Greek \-warships are also block 

A British 
lenmd for Salonica has been 
from entering the gulf.

Constantinople, May 13.—, 
dispatch from Lanssa dated 
announces that six -battalions 
kat arid 'four battalions from 1 
marching -on Katamaka, when 
shortly1 be joined by the Tuf 
from .'Jamna and Elassona.

nlf of Salonica.

CANADA TO THE

illusion to Her Progress at j 
onial Dinner.

I London, May 11.—In recoj 
[the presence of a large n-umld 
Indians already in London, ad 
k-pation of the jubilee festra 
fcnonth, the Royal Colonial C*.l 
InMlee dinner this evening ad 
porne restaurant.
I The Marquis of Lome 
fbkir,; aifil, .gqwrs were lax 
pbests!. The cbriipany included 
hid Smith, the high conmiissd 
fc:al eoloniài agents, General J 
peveral prominent members of j 
pf Commons and others especij 
peter iu colonial affairs.
! An interesting feature of tin 
wae the presentation of Lieut.-j 
boll, commaneder of the Card 
t-I.ery Association, of a shield 
Stowe, of the National Artillj 
cn tion, às a token of appreJ 
the kind -treaTment extended tol 
Rdian rifle teems \wttole here. 
u The Marquis of Lorne in 
‘The Colonial Empire,” dwelt 
oiarve-lious progress of Canada J 
ftritiah territories, and exprJ 

that the Canadian tariff 
-,‘-arded as an invitation to thJ 
h insure itself in its own i 
Aooks.

The speaker spoke m terms 
•rais® of Sir Doneld ftointh's 1 
I S dominion.
I hir Donald Smith, in respond! 
r Canada’s loyalty to the Em

BOYCE WANTS WA!

aPes to Soon Hear tbe “ 
Tread of 25,000 Armed >

Salt Lake, . May 10.—The fift 
Invention of the Western, C 
P°d of Miners was called to 

by President Edward I 
rarda«. Idaho, with about 
L . 8 Wescnt, representing 
Cpprado’ California, Idaho, : 
jVada Sod Utah, 

iad»'I Hammon8, secretary o 
"^dress of welcome.

then spoke for 
^deration nf U*#r.

te ZLla^4d,ew ** Ppwdd,m<"Ppe* were appointed 
-[Went into executive
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> V*1 \/ TKE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, MAY J4, 1897. 3
1 The convention will be in session sev
eral days.

j The address of the president was 
; somewhat sensational. He announced 
; that the best thing the members of the 
' federation can do is to arm, and he urg
ed that all members, see that ways and 
means are provided so that every mem
ber can be furnished with the latest 
rifles that can be obtained from the fac
tory at a nominal price.” % He added:

“I entreat you to take action on this 
important question so that in two years 
we can hear the inspiring music of the 
martial tread of 25,000 armed men in 

Longer Centred at Thes- the ranks of labor.”
On the sobjeofof the National Guard 

i President Boyce says: “The .constitution 
j should be so amended as to declare all 
; members of the guard ineligible to mem- - 
: bership, and withhold our patronage 

,,, , 0f : from all companies, individuals or or-
Greek Fleet Blockading Wl_ ganizations when any member of the Na-

Salomca—The |Latest NOWS l tional Guard is employed or admitted to 
From the Front. j membership.”

He further said: “Corporations are 
constantly reducing the \ wages of their 
employees, fastening upon them a bond-

M;\y IS.—The correspondent of jage from which there is no escape. If Ottawa. May 13.—Col. Prior stated 
Journal at Lamia, fhcssaly, tele- jthe latter object, they are easily sup- in the house this1 afternoon that Dr 

, „ s muter yesterday s date5 „ iTtossed by the courts of the country Watt looked .up a Chinaman suffering 
' ,;;irsaying that he has ™ , these august tribunals that utand ever from 8mallp0x in quarantine and did not

source that ><n aimsuce oe , ready to execute the will of their eorpor- ....
iuoou Turkiv and Greece has been cofa- ate masters, before whom labor has no 0 n!?r _im' ^ere 0 cas?s

led lie adds: “The solution» im- I rights y,,* is bound to respect, that Dr. W att would not look after. He
mUentlv awaited by ah. for it ^ impos- . of ^ ^ d<mm by those ?13-a-month says that Dr. Watt is afraid to do so. 
Ale to' continue war under me present : jum-forers that compose the National Hon. Mr. Fisher said there was no evi- 
circumstances. Interest is no anger * rotard.**-- deuce,- as Col. Prior had stated, that
tered at Thesisal.G “• of thé cabinet ! Eugene V. Debs was present during the the department had to pay for a coffin 

possible that doatitted to bring proceedings of the convention. for a Chinaman,
u as”^tr)!> to a speedy endi" , 1 " ' ' "" —; " Sir Charles Tapper defended Dr. Dun-

'«nssststoto'wig nearly OVER w«».^M ****/VivPlytfor Go,hPrior- f.chal"

n tînt Turkey delayed action in the j ---------------- knged Prior to give The name of ms m-
and dispatches from Athens and, ! | formant. .Prior refused.

i<i lotiiiop’.e direct yesterday, do not , Greece Accepts the Conditions Impos- j yjr Richard Cartwright said Prior 
uut the statement made by the Da- ed by the Powers in Pee.ce should be compelled to do so. /

0 ,1 respondent of the jouma • Negotiations. Finally Prior said he would give the

are trying to nam€ of his informant privately.
,,xAnk tlu, Greek position at Dokomos j ---------------- The following staff of officers has
ll1 1 the Porte’s reply is also :
.-oted to menai that Turkey does not i The 

vv;1se hostilities. Telegrams j 
, IU ihc front say both armies are com j 

I nine' in anticipation of an engage-

'PRIOR ACTS shot, which, dropped- into the sea about 
fifty feet from the side of the American 
shot in,direct line w4th her midships.

The Lucy B. was by this time within 
hailing distance, and an officer" in Uni
term ordered thé Rover to come to an
chor, She was then, boarded by this 
officer, and six of her crew followed. 
The officer turned out to be Gen. J. P. 
Reyes, of the Nicaraguan governmAt, 
and he demanded to see the Rover’s pa 
pers, which were given to him. 
then searched the vessel, and, apparently 
finding everything to" his , satisfaction, 
gave CupD Reed. a-.permit to load fruit 
at coast ports. ' : ' -. :

Capt. Reed protested earnestly tb Rey
es against the firing upon the Rover 
lyhen she carried t^e. American flag at 
her mast-bead, and was told by the gen
eral that he ought to consider himself- 
lucky that he did not sink the Rov- 

* t> j TT . i - _ ... | or, and that Capt. Reed- could protest
A Red-Hot Debate Over Quarantine ; ns much as he liked, it made no diffev- 

Maiters—Mclnnes Roasos j ence^ to him, os the American, consul,
A.ger, was at the head of the revolution 
at Puerto Cortez.

The Rover then proceeded on her way.

FAVORING BRITAIN!RAM'S SEAT union with the United Kingdom. They 
should rather welcome the conversion of 
Mr. Laurier’s administration to their

________ j ideas. It is, no doubt, unpleasing for
j au>* body of politicians to see the policy

The London Times on the Preferen-1 w’* their own’
uut aa\e nesitawl to make atny serious*
effort to apply, suddenly made effective 
in the hands of -their rival party. But 
we trust when this momentary feeling 
of chargriu is forgotten there will be 
desire to prolong the carping criticism 
off Mr. Foster’s speech, or to^ carry-: onv 
fcis threat of “strongly opposing” the -new 
tariff. It is: the most striking step:: that 
has yet been taken towards a comnierci- 
al union betw een thé mother country and 
the colonies, and,.a« free traders, neither 
the Imperial government nor -Mr. "Laur
ier and his colleagues need: fear the com- 
petitjpnofi Other nations’ if they are ready 
to come in upon fair terms of reciprocity. 
But it will be a long time before the 
mother country will have anything to 
fear—if that, indeed,is a proper word to 
me in this direction—or the colonists 
anything to expect, from stfch rivalry. 
The immediate point is that Canada 
decided to shift her main market from 
the United States to the United King
dom. .This is: proposed expressively on 
the .ground that the mother country 
deaft generously with, her colonies, giv
ing them the largest degree of fiscal and 
political liberty, and that it becomes the 
latter to ifiake the first overtures to her 
for closer union. It is of no little sig
nificance that such a step has been tak
en by the first Freneh-Camadian states
man-—a Liberal and a Catholic—wTho nas 
ever been Prime Minister of the Domin
ion.

fd of careful attention to the stud 
the Shorter Catechism, and of th 

kl of increased liberality to th^ 
ernes of the church.
L That this Synod approve the 
lishment of a board of publicatio 
S. S. literature, aud the appointment 

Ian editor. 1

iIN JEOPARDY THE COWARD
;

t.al Feature of the Field
ing Tariff.

1
Athens Report- Makes a Mean, Contemptible Attack 

Upon Dr. Watt Upon Floor 
of the House.

The New Ministry at
edTo Be on the Verge of 

Downfall.

n motion of Mr. A. B. WihcbpRro 
mded by Mr. J. M. McLeod, the m 
t, with its recommendations, 
ed and adopted.
he public meeting in the evening 
ot-xi to the foreign missions
ng people’s work.

;
no

IHe
was re-

“Regret to See the; Attitude That 
: Mr, Foster Has Taken Up”

• 'TheiLyetities.
was

, The attendance
larger than at any previous

He Has Ho* the. Manliness to Name 
His Informant When Askéd 

to Do So.

I:terJalyNbut Athens-Impatient 

for Peace.
mect-

he meeting was opened with 
onal exercises led by the moderator 
•. Dr. Campbell. ’
fter reading the minutes of the 
loon sederunt, the moderator .left 
Ir, which was taken by Rev. Hr 
hlar in order that he might present 
report of the synod’s committee ot 
ign missions.

Jde. The Ixmdon Times of April; 26 has the 
fbllofainig editorial article: '"

Very few events have happened in re
cent times which are likely to lead to 
more far-reaching results than the finan
cial statement off Mr. Fielding, in the 
parliament of the Canadian Dominion,

St. George’s Day. The new depar
ture adopted by the Liberal government 
of Mr. Laurier is most gratifying to all 
who desire to knit the empire more close
ly together. It will add, if that were 
possible, to the warmth of the very cor
dial welcome, which in any case the- 
prime minister off the Canadian Domin
ion would have met with in this country 
cgi his visit during the jubilee festivities.
We have no wish to enter," for the mo
ment, into any controversial matter, but, 
whatever may be the fate of the tariff 
proposals of the Canadian government, 
whatever may be the parliamentary re
sistance or the diplomatic difficulties 
they may have to overcome, their pres
entation is, beyond all doubt, the most 
remarkable step that has yet been made 
towards the fiscal federation of the em
pire. It would be premature to pro- thk oar.
ncunce any judgment upon the questions 'MATCH AT ORILLA.
wjhich the opposition at Ottawa have Toronto> May 12 -Dr. McDowell, of 
already raised with respect to the pos- CJlicag0> and j. r Rumohr. of tho ^or„ 
stole infractions off the ‘most-favoreo- onto R6wing Club, are matched to row 
r^!°“ ,clanse’ especially in our treaties at Orillia on May 24, 
wntn Belgium arnd Germany, by the new trophy
Canadian tariff. We have iu> hesitation, New York, May 12,-Another Ameri- 
however, m: that if any such slip- cfm oarsman is going to tr> and win 
illations staiffl m the way of a free and the 0-iam(>nd sculls at the now famous 
fair arrangement of duties between thts Henley regatta. Edward H. Ten Eyck, 
country and her great-colony in North son of ,Tames A Ten Eyck; ttu, we„ 
A merica, the earliest opportunity should knoWn professional oarsman of the Wa- 
be taken to relieve us from obligations chusett Boat Club, of Worcester, Mass., 
which foreign governments seem to treat who defeated Joseph Whitehead, of 
";h“ respect and wh.ch Bare Caimbridg iport, Mass., the national
r.ot shielded our trade to any appreciable I champion, m a match- race on Lake 
extent from the war of tariffs that has ; Qumsigamond. Worcester, Mass., last 
been waged for many years, against (October, will «mpete at the Henley rc- 
British coimmtrce. We regret to see the j gattn jul$;; An -eridence of Ms 
attitude thÿb Mr., Foster, who leads, the may be taken bv the fact that when he 
opposition, at Ottawa on -this question, , completed in the intermediate single 
has taken up. It is .unfair to discrodit j scull .at the last national regatta. saile-I 
proposals ' of preferential advantage t,V on L,,ke Saratoga last August, his time 
the mother;eountTv, because she - pur-. for the mile- end a h?iif was 12 seconds 
sues-a.free,Dade policy, as a refusal, 'In ; faster than the time of thé winner in the 
the jubilee year,” to -be, bound by imper- j stIiM>r single event, and-h*-was not hard 
ial treaties. There is. in the first place, i pressed at any stage of the race-, 
much doubt -whether the treaties in ques
tion have any bearing cn Mr. Fielding's
proposals, but, even if that were so the NEW HURDLE RECORD
imperial government has an undoubted „ >r ,,, »
right to alter any fiscal arrangements , ’ ' ay “" The world s record
with foreign nations which may appear j for 30? ;'ards over ,hl'rdles was broke» 
to be obsolete or inexpedient. The im- wice tna^ ^ea^s at miK-
mediate enforcement of a new tariff ’“r-v !lnd athletic carnival at the Golisé- 
when a parliamentary resolution has i um- O’Dea, off the Chicago Athletic 
been passed, subject to statutory sane- i association, ^won the distance in 38 2-5 
tion afterwards, is in accordance with a \ seconds; ICraenzley, of the Chicago 
well-established rule of the house of Athletic association, in 37 2-5 seconds.

The former record was 38 4-5 seconds.

af-
the

the Colonel.

; ! on uas
j?Halifax Chronicle: 

us that the
ie report as presented dealt, 
work being done among the Indian 
Chinese within the bounds of th 

id, and gave a lot of interesting and 
able information.

Tory organs tell 
new tariff is not perfect. 

Quite right. No tariff was ever devis
ed for raising rev on ne by taxing imports 
will ever be perfectr^We 
there are a number of items in Mr. 
Fielding’s tariff that will stand 
sidération and some revision—the 
and book duties for instance. But the 
Fielding tariff is a long step 
perfection than ever the national policy 
was.

with
s 1hasi In-

have no doubtv. A. B. Winchester, in moving the 
-tion of the report, spoke at some 
:h concerning the active work beia„ 

among the Indians and Chinese 
le province. He spoke of the popu 
dea that the Chinese seek only the 
hing given in the mission, "schools 
that their religious protestions ar(J 
sincere. The speaker showed, by 
g particular cases, that the Chinese 
erts have made sacrifices and stood 
t persecution and loss in their faith- 
ess to Christ and His Gospel He 
bore testimony to the valuable

recon-
sugar

nearer

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.PLAYING WITH FIRE Giwork
r done among the Indians of the 
t Coast. Mr. Winchester'spoke with 
mil eloquence and point, and hMd
attention

Uncle Sam Still Tampering With the 
Cuban Question — President 

Gets Some “Reports”.

i

of the meeting tbrough- 1.110 for a suitable f
0

v. .T. M. McLeod ably seconded the 
on that the report be received and 
‘ecommeiidations considered, 
e recommendations hre:
That the assembly’s foreign mission 
nittee be urged to send a lady mis
ery to Victoria to work among the 
lese women and children.
[That a lay worker, a Chinaman, be 
inted to reside at Westminster, and 
f there and among the Chinese at 
canneries.
[That, as industrial training is very 
ptial to raise the Indians above their 
ent level, the foreign mission 
ee be asked to consider the advisa- 
I of introducing more industrial 
ling among the Indians on "the West

i
1been appointed by order in council for 

the force to represent the Canadian 
militia in England on the occasion of 
Her Majesty’s Diamond .Jubilee: Of
ficer commanding, Col. the Hon. Mat- 
tnew Aylmer, adjutant-general; cavalry,
Major T. D. B. Evans, Royal Canadian 
Dragoons: artillery, Major J. S. Hen- Washington, May 13.—The president
derson. 4th Field Battery, Hamilton; Im dev<dfd h“u^ to-day JLstening to a 
. ^ T". . A , -r .•« report on. the Cuban situation by Edwin
fan try and rifles, Lieut.-Col. James Ma- T„ Atkins,, off Boston,: who has extensive 
son, ,10th- Grenadiers," Toronto; adjutant, sugar plantations in Cuba and has just 
Gâptain J. C. . McDongall, Royal, Regi- returned from the island, " 
ment of Canadian" Infantry, Toronto; During tin- conference pill the visitor? 
paymaster, Lieut.-Col. James Munro, v.-ere excluded. It is not known whst- 
22nd Oxford Rifles; quartermaster, ; Atkins said to the president, but there is 
Capt. C. N. Nelîeç,' 38th Battalion Duf- ! reason to Believe that hjs representations 
form Rifles; médical officer, Surgeon- I favored the insurgents! The pretident is 
Major C. W. Wilson, 3rd Field Battery. | gathering all the information obtainable 

The following officers have on the Cuban question, and in light of
this and the report of Calhoun now in 
Havana, will decide on a course of ac
tion.

u,l v do.ay -o Expenses of the War Are 
Estimated at Twenty-Five 

Million Dollars

Castle, of California, Apparently De
termined to Arouse the EÉmity 

of Spain.
! 1IIfho city continues quiet, thougn 

vd that the numerous Italian 
s and socialists are here to en

tail a revolution leading up .
But the Greeks are de- ; of the powers on the subject of media- 

monarchial idea, and the 1 tion, has been presented to the Greek 
likely to happen Will be minister of foreign affairs; M. Skoulodis, 

of sovereigns. The return of l by the Russian minister, M. Onou. ■
Prince Constantine to the ; r is understood that the Greek gdv- 

produofe disturbance, but ' eminent has accepted the conditions im- 
s likely to be discreet enough to avoid' posed, and confided its interests to the" 
i-us for a time. * . .care: of the powers.

,.io assembly approves of tile decision Active measures, it is further stated, 
f the government to accept mediation, were taken in Constantinople to-da.v to 
n-1 urges upon the papers which, help. further advance of Turkish

aggravate the situation, calmness and | ^

1,n May 12.—The Times corres- i The diplomatic parley has been ;nvited to join the contingent: Ma-
|„,;,,1.ni at Athens says: “Acute anxitty i brought to a definite conclusion. Greece jor> .j L Biggar i5th'Batt., BelleviUe; 
;■ to! here because of the absence of has formally agreed to the prelumcanes Hieut.-Coh Humphrey, 66th Batt, Hali
mi nows from General Smblenski’s col- of peace as agreed upon by the powers fax Ca t charles D. Macdonald, 63rd 

Owing to the delay in arranging and the heads of the different locations 
..ruiisf.ee, the government has ad- have received positive assurances invest* 

a strong protest to -the powers jng them with authority to treat with 
j i.ing to bear the responsibility should , Turkey, 
fiirtlo-r bloodshed occur and lead to |

,i v\
v.untvVi 

;IVUV 1“
Athens, May 11.—The collective note iI

:republic, 
m the

i

«.list that is

1llgt
Crownl.rcom- might I j

\uu

1e recommendations were, on mo-
received and ordered to be trans- 

d to the general assembly, 
r. T. Paton presented the export of 
ommittee on Young Ueop^s Bdcié- 
whicb report was decidtSBte,en- 
gjng, and, on

LiMontreal. ATHLETICS.
tlV
E
(

Representative Castle, of California, 
today introduced a joint resolution for 
thd recognition of belligerent rights of 
Cubans. " It declared it to be the ,ioUcy 
of -the Unit-id States to* tecognize the 
bel)igerent rights of all oppressed peo- 

ONE HONEST MAN. pie, struggling for libertv.
To th* Publisher : Washington, May 13.—The

Please inform yonr reader! that if written to confi- conthiittee on foreiim rolntionq to dnv dcntially I will mail in a sealed envelope the plan i ' U °T IOTeiffn . rt'latlons to-day
punned by which I was permanently testored to nacf- the Cuban question under consid- 
health and manly strength after years of suffering oration ou the basis of a report of the • 
™k:?^pm™,r80t-UnMtUral di,charga' su^ieommittee appointed yesterday to 

I have no scheme to extort money from any one. coüfer with the president and Secretary 
I was robbed and swindled by the quacks until I Sh^rmon 
nearly lost faith in mastkhd, but thank Heaven, I 
am now well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to report was prepared by Davis
make thisnertyto moans of euro known toal! and'Foiaker, Republican members ;."Mor-

Unsohatedjndoracments from my grateful friends ____ T , , * , ,
who have*em cured through my Free Advice : ?an,> Democratic member, declining to

Mr. Mulford: “I saw your notice in the paper participate. The report consisted of a
loTo^LTy^ïï^ryo^raVlsv,^:: maternent of the official reports

I am very glad to say that I am now perfectly cured, i froçc American^ cansuls in Cuba, bring- 
I Wish to thank you a thousand times for your the information up to within a week, 
kindness.” i rr,, .

” Heaven grant yon a long and prosperous life, is I ^hlS report contiTms the newspapers 
the wish of a cured friend.” t 1 as to the situation in the island. It goes
of^tia^trâuî:!,"^1 kind lettCT even further in depicting the deplor- 

“It » the first advertisement I have answered able situation than- most of the news
paper stories.

Stress is laid upon the condition of 
American citizens. It is positively stat
ed tjhat hundreds are in a starving con
dition. Deaths of Americans from star-

i:1
Batt., Halifax; Major Hibbard, 3rd 
Regiment, C.A.; Capt. Beckwith, 68th 
Batt,, Truro.

Had. pç-
Iv. Mr. Gla: 
fy be in créa.

■k’s'Or Ml !"< no -Jroticra,
duly seconde vt'i$ agrééâ " to. ! \London, "May 11.—In the house of 

- compneatiaos. M. Ralli -explains ! commons to-day the first lord of the 
that the government is in a sen- treasury and leader of the government, 
■dioaruont. In order to oeou-re | jfr A. j. Balfour, announced that in- 

<--n it has compromised i«elf ™ "t11^ formation had been received this - morn-
'M? in*- from all- representatives,^!a Positive gmir^toe that Turkto at Athen/saying that mediation

ïiST afSS» Of at : >""-*» «—W* »-W h‘db” *
will be. mo-st unenviable.” 

x nicas May 13.—The Greek squad- 
-, ■< watching the coast from Plaom- 

Gulf of Volo. It js claimed that 
Or- ,-k warships are also blockading the 
jr,h" ,f SaJonica. A British steamer 
l.v..ud for Salouica has been prevented 
f-.y.n entering the gulf.

"--ii'-antmople, May 13.—An official 
; .ton from Larissa dated yesterday 

that six -battalions from Dis- 
1 four battalions from Janina are 

Katamaka, where they will 
e joined by the Turkish army 
in a and Elassona.

OYAL MILITARY COLLEGE. •Ïsenate commons. x
"We'may pass, however, without dweil- 

irg upon these technical cavils, to con
sider the policy expounded by Mr. Field
ing. It isnone which, as w-e confidently 
believe, will obtain a fair trial and, as

i- i I
-irtant Chaajfee Made in RègtoNV to 

the Regulations.
THE (iUS.

arCAPNTA 
Yesterday evening

, , , , Capital Gun club was held and' It was
we warmly hope, will prove successful. I decided to hold the 
The main proposal «simply is that the | trophies 
general protective tariff, upheld in Can- | 
ad a during the long domination of the 
Conservatives, is on the whole to be 
maintained, though with a substitution, 
as far as possible, ,of ad valorem for spf e- 
fic duties, but that preferential rates arc 
to be accorded to countries which are 
willing to trade faith the Dominion. Of 
these the mother country is the first and
almost the only one, for she imposes r.o ,P...... , . . ..
unequal charges on any of her customers, , ruesda>' evenmg s meeting of the Vic- 
foreign or colonial. Therefore no spec- ‘""iP T \ ril:^ro'vers+ was,at* 
ial privlege is needed to let her eomumd- ® e 1 ™ lts,affa‘vs
ities in under the scecalled reciprocal ” J ^ t
tariff, at an abatement of one-eighth of and th -ex‘>r^d se.ntlme,lts
the duty for the first vear and on-- °La“f' w °V ^ W8S

u. , . one of business. Mr. E. TV iJson was an-
ti l , - f h ' TFJ,,'g rrt81n, Y; pointed manager for the society by an
htrfUTto l i heahVlly t,aX!d,b0^ unanimous ehCice, add fie will enter up-
tobacco O,tor on’ T 38 , ia" his duties immediately. Unifom
lowed ro “ n i * are f ** m Poohages for fruit and packing were dis-
riw l ™ the same favnrab'e tussed. Tbe report of the executive com-
dlf !, ,T th€1Y n S adm,t Cana" mittee showed that they were fully pre-

toPt^U °a'-,the tfms ?n pared for the opening of the season. A
a . i Minister Siftoa Replies to Questions TTTn-fp^ ° enf*er xr 2 report of the committees on. factoiy ar-

Nicaraguan Officer Stops an Amerman , -, From Mr Mclnnes to rn K n'?dan?" At the same time Mr. rangement was read and discussed, anti
Vessel.at Puerto Cortez. . " 'Ie n s" P not.Prete"d t(> disguise the pff m the hands of the executive -com-

——— In the house of commons on May 5 >aet that, the reciprocal r.ntos were main- mittee to finally, act upon.
Chicago, Ma^ If—A special to the ; j j r Mclnnes asked: intendetl to hoM out the olive branch weeds, the Canadian thistle in part leu-

Cffiroinic'ie1 ffom "New. Orleans says: " J i!’ ih what newspapers' and within > e mother country, the only eistontx- iar, were in had force wnth the associa
te steamer Rover, plying between what datés in each of such newspapers, Î rfpresentatiTe being no-

this port and the ports of Spanish .Hon- did the government advertise" for tenders " ™ ^ British man,ffactur'é1 tÆed *° 6nfOTCe tbe tow thelr e$*er-

duras, was fired ori by a Nicaraguan dred„e for „0]d" ;n a Dart ()f the bed of ,etrs’ ^ ^fr" h’iemings polfcy is upheld by they were fruitgrowers association, 
man-of-war on May 6, while four miles ^ ewart river a tributary of the Yukon’ I Pari,MneD't of ,tbe Dominion, will be they, under their by-laws, handle all 
from Puerto Cortez,and narrowly escap- o ^Vbat aîc- tto condit ons of the by n0 me.ans unimportant, though, of the products of the farm or market gar- 
ed being hit amidships. The Rover ^te^tô in the said C0,Crae' ^ far from <****** thr den. The profitable growing of canli-
Which came in-to-mght, also brought th< ! adf l w,loIe <the Canadian market to th- flower and other vegetables was n.tio-
information that it was rumored rn Omoa j aaJ Have miv tenders been received’ If Foramerce of the m<yl,h,‘r country If it touched- upon. Thursday next was set 
and other government points, that the j 3. Have anj tenders been receivecf. ll ls true, as is contended by the Conser- for the next meeting. A plan will b» 
American consul at Puerto Cortez, Mr. j so» whein and for whalt amounts. vativé opposition at Ottawa, that the I submitted for packing gradin»- and
Alger, had been shot. There were no I 4 What is the national.|j- of the ten- ,.,.w tariff will practically pressas h-avi- sampling of fruit etc
parti'ciilars .obtained. TJie fact that his j 1 ly. setting aside abatements in special
flags were not flying when the Rover o* Is it the intention of the govern- cases, as the old. there will be, on an , ChUI* News
left that port Ls taken as an indieation | ment to accept any of the tenders. If average duty of 35 per cent., an imm^d- t> xr_ foQ rp, .
that this is really so, an-d that possibly 1 + » . . z,f Q . iate reduction of from 4 to 5 per cent.. t f f ^ C°D"
Puerto Cortez has passed into the hands | The minister of interior (Mr. Sifton) and of as ni ich more after the 1st of i f u u -r k
of the govern,iticn-t, although’'it is also ! In reply to the hon. gentleman, I beg to July, 1898. The greatest benefit will fall | heAf> on behaIf of a Brltlsb
said that'the revokrttomets at that JfBaee ,805*; *• Th^- following newspapers were to the share of the textile industries j rtn™**.™ ^ i f •
ore principally Americans, and English- authorized to insert am advertisement in- here, for cottons, woollens, and Silks ac- i ,1p ‘ù 5» Sl!wT «7

men, "well armed arid vastly superior to vitmg tenders for a lease for the ex- count for one-half of our exports to Can- > ^ 1. v ;
the force of trie Honduras, govermpent. - elusive right to dredge for gold in a part ada, valued last year at £4.500,000. Iron j 

The story of the affair as told by Capt, | of the bed of Stewart river: The Times, and steel, however, will also be relieved, h ” , , . ' j,.
Reed, of the Rover, is as follows: Victoria. B. 0.; the Vanopuver World, and mining machinery will enter free. ! he "as “ lord 1D "ait,ng’

Upon arriving at Puerto Ctfiitèz on Vancouver, B. C.; the Tribune, Calgary, The actual adyantages, however, whieri 
the morning of May 6, Capt Reed ob- | N.IV^T,; the Tribune, Wjruiipeg, Man,; are premised to any branch of British
served that thé flags of the American jthe'Free Press, Ottawa; the Journal, Qt- trade are of far less importance than
consul were not flying, and there seem- I tciwa; the Globe, Toronto ; the Toronto the general scope of the policy that has 
ed to be something amiss in the town. | Star; the Telegram, Toronto; the Her- now been adopted by the government 
He decided not to anchor his ship, but a - A Montreal ; La Patrie, Montreal; -he of the Dominion. It is not, and does 
instead remained oil; .shore, - waiting to Witness, Montreal tithe Freeholder, Corn- not profess to be, either a free trade po- 

boarded 'by the--customs officials, yall ; the Canadian, Kingston ; the Ad- I cy, in any large sense of the word, or
After waiting ’for' swne time and no. yertising Printing Company, London, a policy, of close and. exclusive fiscal

Qpt, All the above named newspapers, union, which would probably be found
with the exception of the last three men- impracticable at present, with the moth ■
tioned, were authorized to insert the nd- er country. ' But it is a policy which is
veptisement three times a week during commended to Canadians by the pros- leave Ashcroft as follows,
the month of April. The last three men- cription of their trade under the finan
tioned papers were authorized to insert cial measures

-it' three; times. 2. The..conditions of the administration. It is avowedly and re- ALL ÇCRNTS IN CARIBOO, Monday and
.Proposed'lease are apnéïéd hereto. 3. aaonahly inspired with a single eye to Friday (conectlng with steamer Charlotte
tThree téùders have been reçty^l,. put thé intereste of Canada as a producing j at Soda Creekji
liav not, yet been openeiji Un^l thé ten- and consuming. community. It is .also LILLdpBT direct, Monday and „ Thurs-

iTr»> opened, atO.-.Teply can given a practical development of theories which , d#y. *
to question' 4 tfnd 6. "■ '%■%,& the dguadiaiu .Copservatvies put forward LI^LOOBT; via Clinton, Wednesday.
., . --------- ■—“•— -------- - > Xk wu-.è they were . in office, but wKch Through and : return tickets at reduced

.ÜX dt Hendérson, of Chilliwack. they ^ûublë'I with cbnditidns that made rates. Special conveyances furnished.
then! La fief‘iitApplicahie. Wo cannot | ■ __________

H.M.S. Eli express eo..!i
tion of a plan for a closer commercial 1 t HEAD OFFICE—ASHCROFT, B. C.

MEET.
meeting of the

Vy- J .

ie following circular has-been sent 
I the Royal Military Gofliége at 
tston to officers in comtuanSiof tho 
as districts: » rioi

j I
1

I: !: li

i : IS

*! next shoot for 
on May 30. A 25 bird match 

been arranged by Messrs. Haggerty 
and O’Connor in connection with the 
club shoot on May 16th.

fered and accepted by the Greek govern
ment.

Constantinople, May 11.—The expenses 
df the war with Greece are "estimated at 
$25,000,000, which Greece will pay as 

indemnity in annual installments, 
guaranteed by Thessalian revenues.

Athens, May 11.—Greece having ac
cepted the mediation of the ambassa
dors, the powers at Constantinople have 
been instructed to approach the Turk
ish government with a view of ascer- * 
taining upon what condition Turkey 
will agree to declare peace.

The note of the powers was presented 
at 4 30 a.m. by M. Onou to M. Skou
lodis,. who waited up until that hour. 
The following is the text of the docu
ment:

“The representatives of France, Italy,
.. May 11.—In recognition of Great Britain, Germany and Austria 

: - of a large number of Can- charge M. Onou, the representative of 
i ■■a.ly in London, and in anti- Russia> a do_ml 0f the diplomatic corps,

: the jubilee festivities next j tQ deelare in the name of the respective 
Loyal Colonial Club gave a . government that the powers are ready to 

this evening at the Hoi- /offgr mediation with the view of obtain-' 
-tauranti ing an armetice and smoothing the dif-

SS# m ,-i^.^Tn-Greetoe and
nnpànÿ'"included Sir'Don, Turkey on condition that the HeUeiwc 

toe high commissioner;, sev- government proceed to wtthdraw M 
agente, General Middleton. I troops from Crete, and to adhéré formal--' 

members of the House j ly" to the aiitonoirty of -Crate and accept 
others especially inter- ! unreservedly the counsels- which the 

■ ■.initial affairs. | powers give in the interests of peace.’’
:. !. ,ting feature of trie banquet j The reply of the Greek government is 

1-: i scntation of Lieut.-Col. Turn- ; as follows: y
aneder of the Canadian Ar- j “The royal government, in taking the 
leiation, of a shield to Capt. 1 note and declaration of the Russian repre

sentatives acting in the name of the 
ministers of the powers, declare that 
they will proceed to recall the royal 
troops from Crete and to adhere for
mally to autonomy for Crete, and con
fine the interest of Crete to the hands of

i,

Iar Sir,—May I be permitted: to 
your attention to the recent mi

nt changes in the régulâtioes.-oiftiie- 
1 Military College, 
an iivder-in-coar cil of the 24ttiJust., 

ength of the full colltge co@ree has 
reduced from four yea rs tovttinae, 

e the annual feei-s have beem: out 
l from $2iXt to $100. 
ese changes come into effect omrJiffy

r.
I

t '
13ian DISTRICT FRUITGROWERS. i i.,:

Ii111Various Questions Discussed at tbe As
sociation Meeting.

In
ik. liII

that did not ask me to call at the Express Office and 
pay for medicines that I had not ordered.”

“ 1 am happy to say that you are truly an Honest 
Man and deserve the endorsement of both Pulpit 
and Press.”

7. :

si,.1 a consequence of the aboyée Hie- to
rt st to a parent of maintaining a 
't at the college will be redttoadlfiretc 
)0 to $7.10, and the aévantage# ef 
College education will thus be* wktbin 
means of many young men wlio were 
leii.v del arred from enterfegr on. ac- 
it of the

F
:In conclusion: I have nothing to sell, and want po 

money, but being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping the 
unfortunate to regain their health and happiness. 
Perfect secrecy assured. Address with stamp :

MR. WM. T. MULFORD, Agents* Supplies.

P. O. BOX 59 - ST. BENKI, QEÜ.

;V-.\!)A TO TH-E FORE. 1
vatinn are daily reported. Americans 
scattered in all parts of the island are 
shown no consideration whatever be
cause of their American citizenship.

Her Progress at Royal Col
onial Dinner. :

«1
expense.

theerli the course has rieem sborten- 
''ir. it must not1 bo supposed 

its efficiency will be reduced; in the 
" proportion, for by a more careful 

arrangement? of ; the 
; hot rs and the syllabus of" irisfcruc- 
it has found possible- to devote 
icch time as formerly to the mote 
itial subjects of matiiomaties, civil 
utoring and civil" surveying, whilst 
Itaining the thoroughness of the raii- 
instruction in all its branches, 

an additional attraction, the Domin- 
lovcmmeaif has annoy need its inten- 
I to reserve, in future, certain ap- 
pments, together with the commi#- 
f granted annually in the imperial 
J, will be the means of providing a 
ed and desirable career for 50 per 
I of each year’s graduates, 
lis confidently expected that one ef- 
I of tile above changes will be to 
1*1 y increase the attendance at the 
te, and I venture to hope that yon 
[find it possible to send up a large 
pigent of boys from yonr school for

examination
i wi! 1 tie held on June 15, 1897, and 
'cessa ry a snpplranntary exaïnina- 
will tie held atout 15th of August, 
plications for admission, which will 
■eeiverl" up to August 1. should be 
■*ssi'(l' to the Deputy Assistant Adj^" 

C.-neral, Mititia DepartmedL

a*a!L
tie

STEWART RIVER LEASE.fa on< nAMERICAN VESSEL SHOT AT.
i. iOfonomieal J Il,.-r

Noxious !.
:• I

J'lh- C( iirr.ination. It war? also shown that whih?
qn ; inuut
■ns and . iJl 5 pi\\\ '

R:

III '1
A

: HÏo : the National Artillery 
: ; : s a token of appreciation of
::d treatment extended to tbe Can- 
i .lie teams falille here.
Marquis of Lome in proposing 

Colonial Empire,” dwelt upon the 
(.■lions progress of Canada and other 
eh territories, and expressed the' 
triait the Canadian tariff would be 
liil as an invitation to the Empire 

:r<> itself ini its own insurance

Asso-

m1

‘At ‘
II , .was sign-in

the powers.’'1 >f(Fi,.next matriculation
IWRECKED. '

Mrs* Harkley, the Wife of Captain Hark- 
lev, Well-known Lake Captain of 
Owen Sound, Ont., Tells HoW La 
Grippe Left H-r, And How Often Doc
tor* Gave Up Hope and Her Family 
and Friend» Despaired of Her Recov
ery—The Great So utli American Ner

vine Was the Beacon Which Direct-

li
1 ■flieaker spoke rn terms of high 

■if Sir Donald Smith's work in
"J1 minion.
> ti riuild Smith, in responding, spoke 

1 ■ 'da’s loyalty to the Empire.'

II 1iV
Ot- i 4

; ' ii «Î:
I ililM

r any further mformntioyi M to the 
«- of srml.r. etc., reference should be 

the Commandant, Rayai Mih~ 
College. Yours faithfully,

O. C. KITSON, lAo-Cd.,
C< mnuiridant, R. M. C’hllegt1'

BA RT PAINS LKAVKIK A DAÏ^

>l«* to Attend to tier Dally Dotk**- 
nd h Great Sufferer from H»*tt 
I T mble—Induced Ie- Try Dr# Af* 
new*» Cure for the Heart, And 

It Proved a
! Worker. v ■ «

|es«* arc ihc words of Mp. VV, 
die, of Dumlalk, Ont,: 
t sufferer with severe pain 
»n of my hwhr. For % tfif 
p unable to.attend te. myoh 
m. I was induced te try,
Is Cure for the Heart, and l 
[the reettlt wri* wcoderfnl.’ TSt 
lediately left me, and after the flu,, 
1 have had no pa lu or trouble «to*®*

I'.OYCE WANTS WAR. !h to ed Her Into the Good Health -Harbor.

“About four years ago I was afflieted 
with a severe attack of la grippe, which 
left me almost a complete wrect^ 
prostrated for weeks. I doctored 
several physician# and used many rem
edies, but none had any lasting effect.
My friends began to be alarmed for my 
recovery. ’ ' The doctors shook their
heads, and held out little hope. • I was miles distant from Puerto ' Cortez the 
attwi-ted by an advertisement of South tugboat Lucy B. was observed ’'heading 
American ' Nervine, and ari^rny .trouble for the steamer. .. •

•v. nji of a nijrvous nature I decided te try - When the two vessels were about two 
it. The first bottle helped hys-gte»Hr- miles apart, to the-Astonishment and diifr- 

.1 persisted" in its use and this great rem- may ; of-.the Americàa captai» and Ids 
edy has completley built np my system,, .crew, $ puff of smoke was observed to; 
and I positively declare that it is the 'clear the sides of. the Nicaraguan vessel 
only remedy that gave me any relief." and the next moment there followed a

------------------------ -— report: and a solid shot struck the water
London. May, 13.—-The bank of Bng- a few hundred1 yards ahead of the Rov- 

land's rate of discount has been reduced , cr. Tho engines of tbe Rover were etopp- i
■j ed at once, and there followed another ^ England.

ll CSoon1 Hear the “Inspiring 
I of 25,000 Armed-Men. be Stage Travel. aI was 

with
one putting in an appearance, and notic
ing that the town seemed to be in' a, 
state of agitation, Capt. Reed oonciudcfi 
it was not safe for him to remain 
in the port, arid headed Ms ship for Om- 

i oa.

Sul '■. May 10.—The fifth annual 
' of the Western Confedera- 
'iuers was called to order to- 
•’resident Edward Boyce, of 

Idaho, with about 75 dele- 
r'”‘iit, representing Arizona, 

California, Idaho;
11 ml Utah.

Stages for the undermentioned points
t

CLINTON and Way Points, Monday, 
of President McKinley’s Wednesday and Friday.When the Rover was about fourW

I

Montana,X

y A Hammons, secretary of state, 
klM , 11,1 dress of welcome. State 
,.ri" l1"r Ha rhour then spoke foj the An- 

":l" federation, of labor. ‘
r a" "ddress by President Boyce 

'•'itnmitteoe 
•gates

tbe
■ns I

Id E. ,C. Hart, of - Vancouver, are at the 
Oriental.

Mrs- Punter, wife of the chaplain, of
-As iaAft.,.lit

t:
were appointed And the 

"’eut Into executive newton’.
il.

iron» 2 1-2 to 2 per rent.
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treat, and in the twilight, brightened by 
Turkish shells, the Greeks slowly with- 
diew.

•i
tends, what it can axteack afid what 
it can destroy.

“We must expect the worst.”
Full returns from Yamaska this morn

ing give Mondou (Con.) 3 of a majority. 
Final returns from Gaspe give Flynn 
(Con.) elected there by 7 of a majority 
over the young journalist, Marceil.

That the premier was not defeated 
may be some consolation, but the narrow 
margin of seven votes will give little 
cause for rejoicing. The victory of 
Bickerdike, . Liberal, . who entered St, 
Antoine division off Montreal at the list 
moment and transferred a conservative 
majority of 2201. into A Liberal majority 
of 23, is particularly gratifying to thé 
party.

Toronto, May 12.—The Globe says: 
Marchand will take office free from re
sponsibility- for the acts* which brought 
the province to its present condition. 
The task upon which he, will enter is a 
heavy one. There are grave difficulties 
in the way of reform, nod at the same 
time the expenditures are bcyoyd the 
needs of an economical administration, 
the margin for retrenchment must be 
very large. The people have shown that 
they are more jntent upon reforming 
their own educational system than re
storing the Old system in Manitoba. The 
Manitoba question was dragged into the 
contest and an attempt made to obtain 
a verdict which would mean the con
demnation of the settlement affected by 
the government of the Dominion and 
Manitoba, an attempt which signally 

Fine weather prevailed and a large failed. For the second time the elec- 
h j rm, ^ tors of Quebec have shown m the clear-

vote was polled, lhe e _ est way that they propose to use their
whole was a very quiet one, although in own judgment in political mattery. The 
this city several arrests were made for day of clerical domination in politics, if

not at an end, is rapidly drawing to a 
close.

These conditions create new responsi
bility for her statesmen, educationists, 
bishops and priests—for ail whose duty 
it will be to watch and guide the cur
rents of thought during a period of tran
sition from the old order to the new.

The following are the returns so far 
received :

Mon-tmagny County—Lis lois (Con.),
majority 12.

Joliette—Dugas, Liberal, 4 majority. 
Quebec East—Shenan, Liberal, 957 

majority. ,
St. Saveur—Parent, Liberal, 1385 ma

jority.
Laprairie—Cherrier, Liberal, 100 ma

jority.
Charlevoix — Dauteuil, Conservative, 

100 Majority.
Chicoutimi—Petit, Liberal, 300 ahead. 
Two Mountains—Champagne, Liberal, 

elected. -,. • '
Yamaska—Gladu, Liberal, 110 major

ât QUEBEC THROWS 
OFF THE YOKE

HE SAW THE BATTLE There are OthersH
FINE HORSES.

The stables of Emperor William of , 
Germany cqntain many valuable blooded 
horses, but there are two which he pre
fers above the others. Both are worthy 
the fancy of any man, even a king. One 
is dark in color, the other light, and both 
are splendid specimens'of horseflesh.

Of the two, the emperor selects the 
dark horse more frequently. He is a, 
bay charger: of good Size—a deep,- rich 
bay, with h dash of white about the fore 
foot, and still more of the- same color 
above one hind foot

New York, May 11.—The Journal pub- ! The bay is a fine example of the ideal ; ;
charger. His head and neck are partie- 

While full of spirit,
He is l

But Storey's mab of 
Rigby Waterproofed Bicycle Suits

i Stephen Or&ne, who witnessed Strug
gle at Velestino, Describes 

the Scene.
■II

Electors Declare for British Liberty 
Instead of Clerical Intimidation 

and Oppression.
mmA Look and feel the same as the

unproofed ones yet they do not 
any more.

[
f cost'/m ? -i

Strange Order for the Greeks to Re
treat Game When They Had 

: 'Achieved Victory.

i\>■
They keep oat the rain 

hat admit the air.1 .
Monster Liberal Wave S*w Ü» 

- Province and Engulfs the 
Conservatives.

I,

-
.

QUICKCURElishes a cablegram from, iStepneu Crane, ------«
who saw the Da-ttle of Velestino, where ilarly handsome.
Ceueral Smolensk! hurled back Edhem he is docile and well-mannered, 
pasha. Mr. Crane says: ' the possesor of high courage and shows j

Velestino has proved that the Greek bis high breeding in every line and move- - 
so.-ei-s, when well led, can cope suc- ment, while his carriage is so fine as to ; 
etssfuily with the Turks, even though command attention of all who see him.

A striking feature of the bay is xhe

IThatEastern Opinions on the Event 
Great Jubilation in Liber

al Circles. Aching
Tooth

8 V
V.

outnumoered. This battle has proved
them to be great fighters, long fighters i intelligence he displays. What has been
and stayers. To be sure, the army re- j said of many animals, “they can do
treated from Velestino, but it was no ! everything but talk," comes near being 2E
fault of the army. The Commander bit true about the emperor’s favorite , y
his fingers and cursed when the order charger.
came to retreat. He was perfectly con- The gray charger is a finely-bred horse 
tident of success. For three days he also, with a magnificent head and neck,
had been holding the Turks back and in- His manners are good, and he is of ex-
flicting upon them heavy losses. cellent disposition.

Then came the order to fall back, duo 
to reverses or something in other places.

Gen. Smoienski knew, of course, has 
retreat would be at the sacrifice of Vo- 
lo, and he raged. Rut orders must be 
obeyed, hence the occupation of the 
Turks first of Velestino and: later of Vo- 
lo. In the middle of the intoxication 
of victory "came the orders to fall back.
Why?

I only arrived at noon of the second 
day. The roll of musketry was tre
mendous. From a distance it was like 
tearing a clotii, nearer it sounded like 
rain on a roof, and close up it was just 
a long crash after crash. It was a 
'beautiful sound—beautiful as I had ever 
dreamed. It was more impressive than 
the roar of Niagara and finer than a 
thunder storm or an avalanche—because 
it had the

LIMontreal, May 12—The people of 
Quebec yesterday rose in their migh^ 
and forever cast off the yoke of tyranny 
and clerical dictation uiffier which they 
have suffered for many years, the pro
vincial elections having resulted in a tre
mendous victory for the Liberals.

;[i j “No mat
ter from 
what it 
is caus
ed, yields

V
X
O'

Well, my dear if you won 
^ Quickcure ' the aching would atop"at once.
I to one application of “ Quickcur#^*’ ^ ^ 

A T The Pail> disappears almost immediately.
Inflammation is promptly cheeked and need
less suffering avoided. “Quickcure” may 
be relied °n as a certain cure for toothache. 
Sold by druggists or

j| The Qelekcere Company Ltd. Quebec. Can.

Id onl X try

r
iCured Weak Back for 25 Ct®.

For two years I was dosed, pilled, and 
plastered for weak back, scalding urine 
and constipation, without benefit. One 
box of Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills re
lieved, three boxes cured. R. J. Smith, 
Toronto. One pill a dose, price 25 
cents. •

/
I

«*»I *
alleged fraudulent attempts to vote. 
In the last general elections the figures 
stood Conservatives 50 and Liberals 23, 
there being one more seat in the house

aI

AN AGENT’S STORY.now.
The Conservatives are stupefied. They 

counted on Flynn being sutained and 
did not dream of defeat.
Quebec, May 12.—Flynn has has no 

explanation to offer as to the result in 
the province, except the old chestnut 
that corruption was practiced on a -Targe 
scale, and the electors submitted to fed
eral dictation. He will say nothing of 
his intentions until official reports are 
in from all the constituencies,' believing 
that some returns may be corrected. 
He can scarcely credit the reported de
feat of Nantel in Terrebonne* Flynn, re
presented . Gaspe for twenty years and 
was last ejected by 702 of a majority. 
.Charles Mardi, a young journalist of 
Montreal, who made a.great reputation 
as a speaker in the last Dominion cam
paign, had the couvage to enter the lists 
against the premier, and the latest re
turns show he is elected by a majority 
of six.

Montreal, May 12.—Taking the cam
paign as a whole it was one of the dull
est on record. There was no great issue 
and no exdtement. The Liberal sweep 
is therefore all the more remarkable, and 
it cannot be attributed to the influence 
of the Ottawa government because there 
was general complaint among the Liberal 
candidates that their friends at Ottawa 
■would do little or nothing for them. 
There is no doubt thgt one important 
factor was the conviction that Mercier, 
who, in spite of his failing, was the 

^ablest French Canadian in public life in 

the province, had been unjustly dealt 
with. Statements: to this effect at pub
lic- meetings always made, a deep im
pression. and the expression that they 
hoped ills memory would be avenged 
was always received 1 with enthusiastic 
applause. Two of his ministers, J. E. 
Itobidoux and Joseph Shehyn, were re
turned by immense majorities. Another 
factor vas the general desire for im
provements in the system of education.

In Montreal it is almost a complete 
sweep, only one Conservative being 
elected, the Provincial Treasurer, At
water, who defeated Cooke by a major
ity of 281. Cooke was elected at the 
last general election as. a Conservativ,- 
in Drummond county, but fce left the 
1-arty on account of a scandalous loan 
floated iu Paris by the Tailion adminis
tration. His conversion to Liberalism 
was too' recent, and if a straight Libera! 
had run iu that .division, Atwater would 
have been defeated. The indications 
are that members of the 'Flynn govern
ment have been elected with the excep
tion of Beaubien, commissioner of agri
culture, who was badly beaten in Beau- 
harnois.

Speculation is already rife as to who 
will compose the new administration ’n 
additio-n to Marchand. The names of 
Itobidoux, attorney-general in the Mer
cier cabinet; Duffy, of Brome; G. XV. 
Stephen; F. X. Lemieux, Robert Bicker- 

and Sheehan are mentioned.
It is expected that Robert Bickerdlk^, 

Montreal, who defeated Hall by a smali 
majority, will, if his election is assured, 
be offered the portfolio of provincial 

• treasurer. The assembly at dissolution 
was composed of 46 Conservatives, z3 
Liberals and 4 vacant, 
seinbly will probably be composed of 54 
Liberals and 23 Conservatives. Mostly 
all the men who supported the Merrier 
regime are back in the house again and 
English-speaking electors helped to put 
them there. The counities of Montcalm 
and Compton have gone Liberal for the 
first time in their history, and Rouville 
and Monttnagny, Liberal strongholds, 
have returned supporters of the later- re
gime.

Montreal, May 12.—The Minerve 
(Con.) says: “The electors have with 
drawn their confidence from the Flynn 
government and given it to the Liberal 
parity. This was the last province to re
main Conservative in the whole of the 
Canadian confederation. Hon. Mr. 
Laurier, on whatever side he may now 
choose to cast his eyes, cannot find n 
single spot on the soil of British North 
America where the psople are not in 
sympathy with him. Canada is thor
oughly Liberal toed. W is a complaint 
which is prevalent and which is at pres 
eut extending its ravages throughout our 
entire social organization. The historical 
fact o.f June 23rd was repeated yester
day with still greater intensity.

“The Liberals, a» Hon. Mr. Tarte has 
said, are masters at Ottawa. They will 
be shortly masters at Quebec. A formid
able majority supports them at Ottawa 
and Quebec. Nothing can stop them In 
future any more than it did yesterday 
and their will will be law. This wiil 
dire experience has shown us to what It

if:

HE WAS TKOCBLED WITH A CON
STANT FEELING OB' LASSITUDE. Outline Metal Stitched Air Collars

Mme by THE CULUME PNEUMATIC COLLAR CO., Crabby, p.q.
No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable, lightest, 

coolest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on earth 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with any other 
collars. Sure cure for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch
ing is rust-proof metal, is not affected by moisture, and wifi 
not rip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviest 
dray, are made of the very beet leather, and tested by a 
pressure equal to fifteen tons pull, and are so guaranteed.

the gulline straw collars
■are also metal stitched and challenge all others for durability 
and beauty of finish (the Outline Pneumatic Collars excepted. J

Felt as Though He Could Lie Down Any
where and Go Asleep —Food Distress
ed Him»and Hie Condition Was One 
of Constant Misery.

wonder of human tragedy in 
thq most beautiful sound, of 

my experience, barring no symphony.
The crash of it was ideal.

The slaughter of the Turks was enor- , ,
moue. The fire of the Greeks was so ™ere la sca,rtely a ,m.an- woala" or, 
fierce that the Turkish soldiers, while ^hlld th® 0busyu town of
charging, shielded their eyes with their Sprmghill, N.S., who does not Know 
hands. Eight charges the Turkish sol- Y' B<kSS> 016 trusty a$ont
-diers made on Saturday, and they were A‘ R Fult0D' batons m carriages and, 
repulsed each time. The desperate Turk- farm implements. Two years ago the 
ish cavalry even attacked their enemy " riter first met Mr. Boss, and was 
on a steep, rocky hill. The insane, struck with the extreme pallor of his 
wicked squadrons were practically anni- countenance. He seemed, in fact, like 
hilated. The shattered fragments slid I one 111 W deadly grip of consumption, 
slowly back, leaving the plain black Recently business again brought him to 
with wounded and dead men and horses, the home of the writer, but a remarkable 

From a distance it was like a- game, change for the better had taken place in T)ATTTT?T) O CTD T^TP thousand cartridges, six quick firing
There was no blood, no expression, no I the interval. Upon enquiry it was j Kl I \\ p 11 \ \ I It I V p , guns, various military stores and £50o
horror to be seen. All the assaults of learned that failing health first induced A ^ u 1111 * ^ , cash. The Greek warships took tin-
the Turks resulted disastrously -to them. Mr- Boss to go upon the road as sales- m/v pT'rvprvTt TIP 4 nn prize to the island of Skiathos
The Greek troops fought with the man in the hope that a change of'scene III H H H H I I H li /A I It Constantinople May 12 —The" am),:-
steadiness of salaried bookkeepers-nev would prove beneficial. The result, how- IV LI 1 LV1 1 LilVL gJQrs ®“1(j another meeting this
ér tired,- never complained. It was a , ever did not ineit with his expectations. . : fh_TT
magnificent exhioition, and the Greeks | The food he ate distressed him, and the Turkish -tv-npnt Lt * t d -t0 ^
fought all the time with the artillery fire i weakness and feeling of lassitude be- : g ‘ 6?l note pressing an
on them qven in a. musketry lull. The j came intensified. To use his own words, Ambassadors at Constantinople De ' pending the negotiations for 
Turks were in greater numbers and i he was so weak and nervous, and used mand That Turkev Shall Issue i Peace between Turkey and Greece now 
fought according to the precepts of their ! up that he felt he “could have dropped « . .. la Prigress. The admirals in common!
religion. But the Greeks were never j: down and gone to sleep anywhere.” a Armistice. j of the foreign fleets in Cretan waters
daunted, and whipped them well. Some- j Driving tired him and when alt home the ‘ “av"e been notified o£ the mediation of
times it was fignting among gaunt hills. | slightest labor about his farm was irk- ; the powers between Turkey and Greect
sometimes fighting on green hills, but al- j some. He w>as in this hopeless and dis- | and instructed, to, permit the departin'
ways the Greeks held thrir position. , couraged condition when a friend recom- Turks Continuing to Advance OH Ath- of the Greek trou^Lfrom €irete.
When night came shells burst in fury, , mended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. He ens—Greek Irregulars Raiding
lighting the darkness. By the reflection , decided to try one box, and before they Into Thessa.lv
I saw the wounded taken to Yo'lo. There ! were gone he found soihe benefit from ■Lnessaj-y- gan Francisco May 11—The firm of
vi as very little outcry among them. them. He then bought four boxes more, __________ Williams, Brown & Co., are in financial
Urey were mostly silent. and each week found an improvement in ' diffieulies. It is one of the oldest . -

In the gray early morning the musket- bis condition. His Stomach ceased to m , , _ , . , ................. tablished wholesale shinninn anb
ry fire began again. It rattled from hill trouble him, the feeling of lassitude Horrible Tales of Turkish Atrocities mjss;on houses in California. 1 
to hill; batteries awoke and the whole troubledx him no more, and his labors Are Reported from Many i ing of creditors has been
play was resumed. Tbe Turkish guns were no longer irksome. By the time he Points I The failure is not an entire surprise -
were superior to those of the Greeks, had finished Ms fifth box, his health was ’ | business men, as the firm has been tv-
who had mostly mountain howitzers. fully restored, and has since continued j __________ ported to have been shipping wheat at

1 watched for a long time the blue- to be excellent, and he is not backward I inopportune times and buying on a fall-
clad Greek infantry marching in posi- in telling his friends the sterling worth T . ,, .. ™ ing market
tion across a small plain. WMle I of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. , I Lp,ad'”’ „May 1r1.’ ■|Ther,tthenS, corres" 1 in Australia which it is said has lav
watched the Turks changed their at- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all dis- ' E°“c-e“t..of ,|be tiillly Chronicle says: a losng I>ropos:,rioIj and it ^ a;so
tack upon the Greek right on the plain oj ses arising from weak and impoverish-! ' K“.lh’ the premier, showed me to- 1 nounced that the cashier of the Austra
to the Greek left on tile rocky hill. Then ed state of the blood, such as anaemia, i day a dispatch and reports from Colonel jjan branch is short in his accour;-
the fighting came, and it obscured the pale and sallow complexion, general ! Manos and various civil authorities in 1 $150,000 The total amount of f ib
view. The Greeks lay in tremcheis, n:uscular weakness, loss of appetite, ml- ! Epirus, showing that fourteen villages ties of Williams, Brown & Co is --tin
snugly flattened against the dirt, firing I pita tion of the heart, shortness of have been burned by the Turks after all 
carefully, while the Turks loomed close j breath, pains in the back, nervous nead- j the women and children had been mas- l
upon them. Every ridge wais fringed ache, all forms of female weakness, j sacred, except a few who hid in the fast- j
with smoke. I saw soldiers in; their j hysteria, paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nesses of Mount Sealongos. Not 
trenches drink from their canteens, twist \ rheumatism and sciatica, 
their cartridge belts to put their empty

it. It was

From the ParrSboro, N.S., Leader.

ity.HI The AMES HOLDEN COMPANY, of Montreal, ltd. 
Sale Selling Agents for Canada, with full stocks at

I! Dorchester—Pelletier, Conservative, so 
far ahead.

Vereheres—Blanchard, Liberal, elect
ed. t . .. t.t -,

Rimouski—Tessier, Liberal, elected. 
Napiérviile—David, Liberal, 294 

jority.
Drummond—Watts, Liberal, majority

i~£. *

ma-

281.
j Sherbrooke—Panneton, 417 ahead. 

Terrebonne—Carrier, Liberal, 72 votes 
ahead.

Huntingdon—Stephens, Liberal, 293 
ahead.

I morn-

Iberville—Gosselin, Liberal, elected, 
712; Poulin, Conservative, loses his de
posit.

Montreal—St. Mary’s division—La- 
combe, Liberal, 914 majority. St. Law
rence division—Atwater, Conservative*, 
281, majority. St. James’—Gouin, Lib
eral, 779 majority. St. Louis'—Rain- 
die. Liberal. 615 majority. St. An
toine—Bickerdike, Liberal, 23 majority. 
Sc. Ann’s—Guerin, Liberal,' 77.

Hochelaga county—D ne,-lire, Liberal, 
1500.
" Jacques Cartier—Chaurets, Liberal, 12 
majority.

Two Mountains—Champagne, Liberal, 
large majority.

Ouateaguay—Robidoux, Liberal, ma
jority. 800.

Lotbiniere—Le Liberté, Liberal.
Argenteu.il—Weir, Liberal, elected.
Portneuf—Tessier, Liberal, over 200 

majority.
Nicolet—Ball, Conservative, 350 

jority.
Terrebonne—Nantel, Conservative, 200 

majority.
V a udreuil—Complete 

Lalonde, Liberal, elected by 337 major
ity.

lii

FAILURE IN SAN FRANCISCO.ill

co m - 

A mvi'T-
summoiu I.

1,

I

The house had a brain ii

ma-

8

returns show
to be $600,000.

The grizzly, discolored, and tin- 
a couth beard can be made to appear in- 

They invigor ; stone of the villages of Kamarina has viting by Buckingham’s Dye, which cd- 
. , . , ate the blood and system when broken , been left standing. Men fought like ors an even brown or black; mav he np-

hnbs behind them, turn around to say : down by over work, worry diseases, ex- ■ lions in defence of the women, wno Plied at home.
something to a comrade. They then ce,Sees and indiscretions of living. They ’ sought refuge in the woods, and caves of 1 ___________________ -
went at it again. I noticed one lieuten- act airectiy on the blood, supplying to , Jfount Sealongos.” x j Daisy—Oh. Dolly. I have had such
ant standing up in the rear of a trench ti,e ]ater Its life saving qualities. They a dispatch to the Daily News from : Iiasty' sPlteful- anonymous letter!
holding a cigarette, Ms lips wide apart are !(remline only with the full name, 1 Lamia ^0 Sundav savs that 80 Otof ' Dolly-Whom was it from?
Iu that x-arel-ess attitude a shot went ..Dr Williams’ Pink Pill# for Pale Peo- Th«Alians are herded thereinftef’tlfi ™ ‘T£ j1011’1 ,know: ca,V -vou gue7
through his neck. His servant came th , i J-hossalians aie herded there, atter the The wicked creature says I am a vain
from the trendi and knelt weeping rover A,ld hv , successive flights from Larissa a yd silly, frivolous, chattering, over-dressed,the body. The men had. to drag hto in lÆ ^ ^ I’haVasalos. The most pitiful scenes empty-headed flirt.
hv the Ws ■ *lV®: pOT box- or *x boxes for $2.50 ,»y ; , PSSPfll ,T.__ . I Dolly-I realy can’t imagine; but (refle.-t

-rn 6 iegS- • . addressing- Dr. Willhims’ Medicne Oo., I a!,e t0 witnessed on every hand. ln ) j thi k ,t must be some 0ne whe
The reserve coming up passed a way- Brockville, Ont. • Thousands ot women and children are kn^ws ,V6U qnlte we„. dearest!

The men paused to cross ____________________ lying exposed to the continuous heavy
shell struck OPERA SEASON OPENED. rains. Fires are nightly occurrences,

The men ' ■ and villages are burut wherever the
; Turks are to be seem

Ottawa County—Major, Liberal, 493 
majority.

L’lslet—D echos ne, Liberal, has about 
200 majority.

In Terrebonne the corrected returns 
show Nantel (Con.) elected"by 291 
jority. Id Two Mountains all the re
turns are in. The vote stands Cam
pagne (Lib.) 344, and Beauchamp. (Coni 
345. Revised returns from Bagot give 
McDonald, (Con) the election, by 50 
pority. Latest totals give - Liberals 51 
and Conservatives 22.

t; ma-

ma-

5

II side shrine, 
themselves and pray, 
the shrine and demolished it. 
in the rear of tile column were obliged 
to pray to the spot where he shrine had 
been.

SHOW THEWl UP IU THE PUBLICm
lii

French and Italian Grand Opera at Co
vent Garden, London.

As the public—particularly the ladies 
--are so often swindled by profit-loving 
merchants and dealers, it is well that 
that people should have an example of 
what is dene in the sale of certain pack
age dyes for home dyeing.

The makers of common and adulter
ated package dyes sell their crude col
ors to the retail merchants at a cost of 
four cents per packet, and the public 
who buy these deception dyes are made 
to pay ten cents for them. A handsome 
profit indeed for Mr. Storekeeper! No 
wonder be uses every endeavor to sell 
and substitute his poor dyes for the 
famous and reliable Diamond Dyes.

The Diamond Dyes, that all live and 
honorable dealers in1 Canada handle and 
sell, cost a good deal more money, yet 
the public get them for ten .cents, which 
only allows the deaor a fair profit.

But mark the difference, ladies! The 
cheap dyes are really worthless, and are 
made for the profit of the manufacturer 
and the dealer, while Diamond Dyes are 
madè for the profit, pleasure and bless
ing of every home dyer.

A. W. Vo well, superintendent of In
dian affairs, was a passenger last even
ing from Vancouver.

Arta, May 11.—It is reported that the 
Turks have severed the arms and legs 

London, May 11.—The spring season of all the Greeks found in a village of 
The Turks formed on the right Fr°nch and Italian grand opera open- tbe plains of Louros and left the muti- 

and moved slowly across the plain and fed last evening at Covent Garden with lated bodies by the roadside to terrorize 
the battery opened on them. I saw the most flattering prospects. Mr. Gran the population.
troops moving to the rear to prevent a and the naw management have the same r I harsalos, May 12.—Edhenj Pasha, 
possible flank attack in the direction of brillians army of supporters that Turkish commander-in-chief, has estab- 
Volo. The fighting <jn the plain to the brought prosperity and eclat under the hshed bis headquarters on the hill op- 
right began. Masses of Turkish troops, direction of the late Sir Augustus Har- llo.si!e Phf.rsalos. Greek irregulars are
like shadows, slowly moved forward to- rfs. In the crowded audience were many raiding parts of Thessaly and irregular
ward the Greek trenches indicated by 0f the best known members of the aris- r,s‘*7k 7a,?ds h„ave attemptpd to cuf
gray Unes of smoke. Shots began to tocracy of London, among them the Lne °f «’“mumeation with El- j
rake the trenches on the hill, and to also Duke and* Dur-hee» Ftfo ti. u.™i. ossona. ,rake the battery on the rear. I hoped nnivfnr^l.ianp^nf ? IraIKjrtact fighting is expected here un-
the Greeks on the plain would hurry up p Z .i i ^ f Lo”donderry> t,le less an armistice is immediately agreed
and drive the Turks from their position I , ? , , Cad°saP:„ Bady «Pou in Constantinople.
They did it gallantly in a short, fero- Charles Beresford, Lady Churchill, Bar- Oonstamtinople, May 11.—(Delayed iu 
clous infantry fight. The bit of woods ^ and La(G Rothschild and Mr. and -transmission)—The ambassadors 
where the fight occurred seemed on fire. Mrs- Bradley Martin, with other well this morning for an exchange of views 
There was a great rattling and bangiqg, known Americans. “Faust” was admit- on the subject of mediation. In the 
and the Turks went out defeated. There ably performed with Mme. Emma meanwhile the Turks are advancing to- 
was general rejoicing all along the Barnes as Marguerite. She was1 in splen- wards Greece, Edhem Pasha’s original 
Greek lines. The officers walked proud- did voice and had a flattering reception, orders being to mutch on Athens, 
ly, and the men in the trenches grinned. _„_ _̂ Uneasiness pr.'vfiiLs here on the sub-
Th-en, mind you, just at this time, lute ' " ------- iect of peace 'negotiations. It is feared
in the afternoon, after another success- hk ■ p that the reported conditions will render
fui day, came the order to retreat. al agreement difficult and cause further

Smolensk! had apparently received %J| |l IlH complications. It is expected that Rus-
the brunt of the fighting. Yet the oen- sia may propose concessions to Maee-
tre and left near Karadjah and at When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash- don’ans. The director of the Deutech 
Pharsale, had again retired. No one lofiëd, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to Bank of Berlin is expected here shortly 
epuld explaitj it. We were" not aware Pieoe«,>re 00* & .It xvlth Hood’s. Easy to take I wttil proposals to re-organize the Turk-
of the situation they fa-oed, but it seem- ■> ■ ■ m - ish flliances, conclude a loan and secure
ed an extraordinary order. They say W • ■ ___ ___ ■ 9____ rotlway conceiseious.
Smolenski wept. '"'" I weih 'downrto see ■■4^ Atheia, May-12 —Advices received to- 
the* retreat. A curious thing was that ■ B N B fl B day from *be island of Skiathos, off the
the Turijs .seemed_to understand the oi> ;Pi BhBF coast ^of the Volo peninsula, say the
der as quickly as we did. ‘They moved ana easy t* operate, is true ' Greek gunboat Venus and the Greek
up batteries with startling rapidity for 01 Hood’* Fills, wh cli are I torpedo boat No. 14 captured vesterday
the Turks. The retreat was not dis- up to date tn every respect W* I IfC off the island of Tenedos, off'the west
orderly, but wrathful and sullen, * A Safe, certain and sure. All ■ ■■■<9 coast of Asia Minor, a Turkish steamer
regiment of Ephzones, the kilted men. druggists, tte. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mask, having on hoard 100 Turkish soldiers,
2000 strong, came down to cover the re- The only PWe to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla six officers, 300 Martini rifles, several

it riiTTIX 
1 IIVER 

PILLS.

H
News came from the 1-eft that tlhe 

Turks had tried to turn the flank and 
failed.

a

ii

IThe new as

CURE1
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness .^Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown ir curing

SICK
Headache, yet Cakteh’s Littl* Liver PiuJ 
are equally valuable in Constipation, on rue 
and preventing this annoying complaint, v ■"« 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even If they only cured

met

mi

HEAD
ache they would hi almost priceless to thosi 
Who suiter from tills distressing complaint- 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, 6nd those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways t ha' 
they will not be willing to do without then. 
But after all sick head

:

li*/?.

ACHE
Ii tne bane of so many lives that nere is where 

mrke our great boast Our pill? cure it 
While others do not

Cabtkr’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very .easy to take. One *>r two pilla 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable ami do 
not gripe or purge, but bj their gent^ action 
please all who use them. In vials af 85 cents; 
five for $1 Sold everywhere, or seU by mail 
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1 For Infants and Children.
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m NEW HO
Estab]ictpria Golf Players

Records for the Ti 
ma Links.

i

Wins the 
Championship for the Pi 

1 Northwest.

Combe:rs.

X ù.

Vietan embers of the 
lub Who went to Tacoma 
ie Spring Tournament retu. 
iis morning loaded with frt 
[ld hdving a dumber of record 
-edit. Mrs. Harvey Combe 
e ladies’ championship of Bi 
□bia a few weeks ago, yeste 

hampionship of the Pact 
est, defeating Miss Kershav 
inia, by two holes, one to pi 
ombe* also won the ladies 
ld in this event established i 
,rd for the ladies’ course 01 
nra links. Her score was 61 

> Mr. O. .H. Van Millinget 
en’s handicap, and he also e 

handicap, his score bem 
Of Mr. Van Milling

The

e c

new
e 89.
e Tacoma Ledger says: 
in MiUingeo, of Victoria, is w 
an excellent golf player hei 

has hereto:>me, hot no one 
da *o figure out a possible sco 
au 90 on the Tacoma links.
Milliken’s 94 of some month 

ood as the highest aehieveme 
ie playing on the Tacoma 
ay well be wondered theref 
;r. Van Millingen could do b 
, did, and not merely bettt 

His playing score wa:-tier.
Uer words he played a ball o 

three miles of the prairi 
Ijto 18 small holes with fenc 
foads, a railroad track, and i 
tac-ies in the way. Eighty-eig; 
loles is less than an average 
itrokes to the hole. It was a n 
lerful performance. It is do 
t can ever be done again. Mr. 
igen, of course, won first p: 
flight to have been allowed to t 
ill with such a score.” Anoth 
ji-as established by Mr. Combe 
fan Milligen in the men's 0[ 
in mas, their score being 93 
(1rs. Burr ill, Of Tacoma ai 
Lu-gley; of Victoria, won th 
foursomes and Mr. Combe can

an

In ace of winning the men’s cl 
(hip, he being defeated in the 
Mr. Milliken, of Tacoma.tThe oj 
:oria players made good scores

ife Was a Bu
our Years of Agon 

Misery.

Marvellous Cure of Paiqe 
ery Compound.

"hree Bottles Suffice To Mai 
Finter Well and Strong.

The hopeless, despairing, and 
imagine they are lost, because I 
iors have failed, should rejoice 1 
that Paine’s Celery Compound 
neets the worst eases, and nev 
<J restore lost health.
It is no vain, or idle boast m 

led a ration is made that Paine’s 
Compound cures when all othei 
ail. To-day a grand army of n 
romen in our own Canada cat 
or the truth of the statement, ij
As a proof that Paine's CeleJ 

jound cures in the darkest times 
pse and misery we give the te 
F Mr. F. Finter. of Ottawa, Oi 
las saved'at almost the eleven! 
Ie says:
|“I consider it a duty to ackn 
he great gbod that I derive-.! fr< 
[aluable remedy. Paine’s Celer 
round, 
tble

For four years I endui 
agony and misery owing t 

P my head and chest. Life was 
bu to m-e, and no living morte 
escribe my sufferings. I was 
lv doctors, and used 
pues, but nothing gave mo rdi 

used your Paine’s Celery Cot 
thank God for the day ir 

n my notice in the Ottawa pat 
'five taken three bottles of the m 
nd to-day I can truly say that 
ke a new
he suffering people of C -nada 
nly try Paine's Celery Compoui 
'"hi be cured, 

tmedy whenever I have the op 
>- as it is the best ever given to

many pate

wa s

...on, I feel certain

I will recoinni

rs.

METHODISTS INDIGNA>

°ronto Church Circles Stirred 
Charges Against Pastors.

Toronto. May 12.—Methodist m 
indignant over the letters ra rv

from
Jhe city, stating that reports wet 
ff;,lf that Toronto Merlio-list pasti 

strictly regardful of discipline
I, Illss>on of members to church 
|hlp;
Iflged 
pvere

members of denominations

that card players, those i 
in dancing, and wine d 

admitted to communion; 
./'/th't'd in liquor traffic 
...that the ministers, 
l'n'lty of such 
!lem for , 
hl,roh roll.
"Port.

were adi 
knowing 

proceedings, win. 
sake of accessions t 

lliey deny the truth

who ls weak, nervoi 
who has cold hands a 

'arter»«r2 act like a well
emovtt' JJ011 ^^8 equalize the clrc 
est, n®rvouBnees and give strenj

-----------------------------
Ash your grocer to»

wa
°r Dairy. Purest and
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(From “The Independent Forester," April, the premium income which 
1897.)

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

Benefits paid since organiza
tion ...........................................glNEW HONORS are being

carried to surplus in the United States 
and the United Kingdom, at the present 
time, show the Importance of extending 
the jurisdiction of the order and form 
a complete answer to those who, not long 
since, found fault with the policy adopt
ed by the Executive Council, in open
ing up new territory, especially In Great 
Britain and Ireland. You will find the 
financial statement to be no less satis
factory, showing as it does a consider
able reduction in the matter of manage
ment expenses., In 1895 the Canadian 
o'd line - companies spent in management 
expenses 81,855.421, or a rate of $93.97 
to each new policy-holder secured, while 
our expenditures in the insurance depart
ment for 1895, were $193,413.76, oi 
$8.08 to each new member secured. I 
have hot yet the official figures of the 
management expenses of the old line 
companies for 1896, but there is no rea
son for presuming that they will be any 
less than they were in 1895. Our ex- 
penc(itures on this account in the insur
ance department for 1896, were $1.62,- 
254.30, o„- $6.85 per new member secur
ed, being a reduction of $1.23 per lew 
member >n the figures of 1895. I may 
be pardoned for calling special attention 
tc- the good showing made in the Sup
plies Department. In many of the sister 
societies the furnishing of supplies is 
left to private individuals, and the profits
arising therefrom, go Into private pockets. _____ « vg-
In the I.O.F., such profits all go into 8 8 8 S 8 8S ® a * M M » - n> 
the Supreme and High Court treasuries g "g g g g « * g y g g g g * kg p S
and help to keep down .the per capita -M r* P £ § P » S° ^ P & j» » P p p* 2.5
tax of the membership to a- minimum. %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
In 1896 we were able, in addition to giv- J a

b ï H 00 OI ^ K M M . W
a 1251 æ i S S 5 s 8 8 8 S * * | ÿ

respective jurisdictions, to carry to the £ £j H g.2 ÿ g g g je g g g g g g =£
Treasury of the Supreme Court a cash 1 r P P r1 ? ® P r F r .« r ^ ^ $ ?
profit of $14,719.79, besides improving 'aSl-SSoooSl-ScfeSriMw

M *5 CZ1«OOpwlMMKO.OOOCCp,iM; A

4,258,475 93 
THE GROWTH OF THE MEMBERSHIP. 
Membership 1st July, 1881, date of

reorganization ............................. .
Membership 31st December, 1881..

Increase, 6 months .................
Membership 31st December, 1880.. 

Increase, 5 years ......... ;.........

■Ithers I.O.F. :V367
- :.V in77iTmïimîîinrîtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiMiiiiiiitiiïïïmïimïîïmîm57Tr^Ti1,019Establish New

ÏGolf Payers
Records for the Taco- _ 

ma Links. SEE
THAT THE

052Victorialy's make of 
hrproofed Bicycle Suits

5,804 
4,785

Membership 31st December, 1891.. 32,303
Increase, 5 years ..................... 26,499

Membership, 31st December, 1896.. 102,838
Increase, 5 years ....................  70,535 I

INCREASE IN 1896.

m

:
:

I
Mid feel the fame as the 

l-s yet they do not cost *the Ladies ' I, Combe Wins
^ Championship for the Pacific

Northwest

Increase in benefits paid......... $ 185,941 73
Increase in Assessment In

come ...............
Increase in Total Income.
Increase in Net Assets....
Increase in Surplus Funds 
Increase in the Assurance in ,

force ................. ................... 20,763,500 00
THE MEMBERS AND THEIR ASSUR

ANCE.
(At 31st December each year.)

i
;; mA Most Successful Year—Large In

crease in Membership—A Hand
some Addition to the Surplus— 
The I.O.F. Secures More New 
Members than all the Canadian 
Old Line Insurance Companies 
Put Together.

.. 228,932 00
347,901 13 

.. 438,114 34
455,110 92

teep out the rain 
admit the air. ' M1 FAC-SIMILE» ■ MOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

AVegetablePreparationfor As
similating theToodandBegula- 
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

Ia SIGNATURE :Victoria Golf 
Tacoma to attend 

returned home

of the flueuibers 
, who 
Spring 
morning

T went to
Tournament

loaded with fresh honors, 
,„vin,. a number of records to their 
lu ifrs Harvev Combe, who Woo 

■ Championship of British Ool- 
,',.w weeks ago, yesterday won
1 0f the Pacific North-

Kershaw, of Ta- 
to play. Mrs. 

the ladies' handicap, 
tablished a new re

ef the Ta-

-------OF------- :I !

ching 
Tooth 'r

i ïin.
Promotes Digestion,Cheeiful- 
ness andBest.Contalns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

imlios'
■ i a - .

. . ciiampionship
. defeating M1SS 

" ' holes, one

PTO THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: 1> '

!iBrethren:—I beg to -submit the annual 
statements of the business done by the 
Independent Order of Foresters for the 
y< ar 1896. You will find, on examina
tion of the accompanying schedules, 
abundant reason for congratulations on 
the work accomplished during this year 
of unusual commercial depression and 
consequent hard times, not only in Can
ada but jn the United States.

We have also special cause for con
gratulations in having, during the past 
year, received the re-endorsation of par
liament in the passing of the bill asked 
for by the supreme court, which enlarg
ed the powers of the order considerably, 
and greatly improved its position as au 
insuring corporation. In this connection 
I desire to place on record my apprecia
tion of the inValuable services rendered 
to us *by_ouf special counsel, Bro. W. K„, 
Hunter, to whose knowledge of insur
ance law and practice we are indebted 
for a number of the most valuable fea
tures in the present I.O.F. system. You 
will remember that in 1895, when, owing 
to want of time for consideration m the 
senate, wc determined to withdraw the 
bill we then had before parliament, how 
it was quickly heralded throughout Can
ada and Great Britain by oertajn- old- 
line journals that parliament had refus
ed to pass the I.O.F bill. I have not 
seen a single announcement in any of 
these journals of the fact that parlia
ment at its next session in 1896 unani
mously, passed tht bill giving to us not 
only the enlarged powers asked for in 
1895, viz. the authority to issue potielf's 
for $4.000 and $5,000, but giving to us 
as well' other valuable features ettibodii-d 

... . ,. , in the bill of 1896, which were not in
' Xl“,’ the la.d/,es I the bill before parliament in 1895.

- ' -“-«'l Mr- (-ombe fam® W1v“n The bill of 1896 was assented to on
t winning the men s champion- tjie 2rd of April by His Excellency the 

defeated iti the finals by Governor-General, who had previously 
honored the order by accepting member
ship therein, and on the 1st of May we 
recived the license of the insurance de
partment of Canada. Betw een that dare 
and the 1st of January, 1897, we re
ceived 20,428 applications for new mem
bers, of whom 18,427 were accepted, 
and the surplus in the treasury increas
ed from $1,686.572.66 to $2,015,484.^8. 
In 1895. without counting the reinstated 

hers or revived policies, we initiated

sz1 a 3 2 p n 2 ? F
ISlElüi'" IS ON THE? V

:oo ^ ^ to •2,by two 
also won il J

WRAPPER aIllliiiiiiEi; in this event es
the Indies' course

, .=uk; Her score was 01 plus five, 
lV \ÎL O H Van Millingen won the 

M, S';..,,,' nul he also established 
1IU' hSSdicap. his score being 88 plus 

)f Mr Van -Millingen’s score 
Ut "Mr. O. H.

|5 H i|:Xav» ef Old DrSAlfUEL PITCHER 
Pmt/JaM Smd~
Mx Senna -

1 for ISV >r-
i ;

if

OF EVEBT

BOTT3LE OB'

N &#■- 9m >*■,i new
B" MdM.Tg.x.'of Viotorhb is weU known 

excellent golf player here and at 
has heretofore been 
possible score of less 

links. Mr. G. 
months ago has

* 89.
'

ing to High Courts 20 per cent, of the 
profits on all supplies sold within theirVS9 as an A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. !T ibut no one bb une,

-i) figure out a 
; , id) on the Tacoma 

< Miliikeu's 94 of some
the highest achievement of any 

the Tacoma links. It 
wondered therefore how 

Millingen could do better, but 
not merely better, but 6 

was 88. In

: hr-
the stock on hand by $12,299.54, or a 
total profit to thè Supreme Court of 
$27,019.33. which is more than is re
quired to pay all the salaries of the Ex
ecutive Officers, and that, too, without 
increasing the cost of the supplies to the 
Subordinate Co irts.

The Financial Statement is as follows:

if', •! MS 7!Tac Simile Signature of 18playing 
well be

oil •PS

Van
ii,L and

His playing score 
- words he played a ball over more 

miles of the prairie, put it

JiNEW YORK. Oaatoria is put rp in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in balk, Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
,1a “just as good” and “will answer every pur. 
pose,” AS-See that yon get 0-A-B-T-0-B-I-A.

i If we compare the new insurers secur- 
' ed by us in one year with those of all 
the Canadian old line insurance compan-- 
ies we will get some idea of the magni
tude to which the operations of the I.O.

! F. have grown.
| For instance, in 1896 we secured, with- 
! out counting the, re-instated members

Balance. 31st Dec., 1895......... $1,480,495 65 or “revived policies,” 24,124 new insur-
Cash Mortuary Assessments... 1,210,761 79 ers, carrying $28,858,000 of assurance, 
Cash from Interest and other while the Canadian old line companies

135,430 71 altogether issued only 21,172 new poli
cies, representing $30,199,384 of new as- 

The following tabular state
ment will give you the information in

:US ütitched Air Collars ,i,. three
'\ i< small holes with fences, trees, 

railroad track, and other ob- 
in the way. Eighty-eight for 18 

"... is less than an average of five 
, the hole. It was a most wçn- 

It is doubtful if 
be done again. Mr. Van Mil-

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. IIMTIC COLLAR CO., ÜANBY. P.Q. 
ongest, most durable, lightest^ 
ttiug Horse Collars on earth. 
® exertion than \%ith any other 
«ks and shoulders. The stitch- 
; affected by moisture, and will 
» lightest buggy to the heaviest 
r bett leather, and tested by a 
pull, and are so guaranteed,
STRAW COLLARS

aallcnge all others for durability 
line Pneumatic Collars excepted.)

MpanY, of Montreal, ltb.
Canada, with full stocks at
Winnipeg, Victoria* Vancouver, B.C.

i:;: The fia- 
eimlle 

dgnztnre
- IMortuary Department.

RECEIPTS.
la os 
•▼try 

wrsppet.

\EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
t]ef

111 ] ,V I"f O V Ill H IlCC.
over
„f course, won first prize, and 

have linen allowed to take them 
; with such a score.” Another record 

vstahlislied by Mr. Combe and Mr. 
MiUigen in the men’s open fourt 

s. their score being 93 (scratch).
of Tacoma and Mrs.

1
sources

$2,826,688 15 surance. IR. TARTES VIEWSRespectfully submitted, 
In L., B, & C.,

iEXPENDITURE.
.$ 670,359 46 detail:IV ; - Death claims paid.

Expectation of Life and Old
Age Claims ............

Total and Permanent disabi
lity Claims ...................

Furniture Account ...................
Sundry Payments (insurance 

on mortgaged properties, etc.)
Management Expenses ...........
Carried to Rest, or Conting

ency Fund ................................
Balance, 31st Dec., 1896.........  1,913,260 94

nORONHYATEKHA, 
Supreme Chief Ranger.

Van 1 NEW INSURERS SECURED IN 1896. I
■. 4,148 30 |

*38,000 00 I 
2,404 61 !

6,337 87 
165,254 30

INo. cf New « rPoli les re- Am™^t of 
Policies.

IV-. Bun-ill The foregoing report was unanimously 
adopted 'by the Executive Council, and 
ordered to be printed.

JOHN A. M’GILLIVRAY, 
Supreme Secretary.

Minister of Public Works Is Inter
viewed About the Quebec 

Election.

!. Name of Company, ported as 
takt-nin’gô.

4,685,778 
3 064.995 

574.700 
2.000.500 
1,742.200 

334,750 
2,732,929 
3.447,900 
2.415,350 
7,468,282

2043
1902

Canada Life .........
(Confederation Life. '■' living

v Mi liken. »f Tac-omaVThe other Vic- 509Dominion Life ...
FederalLife ........
Great WÇst
•London Life .........
Manufacturers Life. 
Nor. American Life

Sick and Funeral Benefit Department. Ontario Mutual ....
Sun Life .................
Temper ance and 

General ................

cartridges, six quick firing 
nous military stores and £500 
le Greek warships took the 
[he island of Skiathos. 
itinople. May 12.—The ambas- 
ld another meeting this mortt- 
I which they presented to the 
ioveiiiment a note pressing an 
pending the negotiations for 
Iween Turkey and Greece now 
Is. The admirals in command 
Ireign fleets in Cretan waters 
b notified of the mediation of 

between Turkey and Greece 
lucted., to permit the departure 
reek troupe “from Crete.

1452 
1123 . Toronto, 6th March, 1897.

Apply to
JAMES H. FALCONER, Organizer, 

Deputy Supreme Chief Ranger, 
Victoria, B. 0.

26.922 64uyers made good scores.i

Ii 111

360 The Ottawa Citizen Declares That 
Canada Is Certainly Tired of 

Conservative Buie.

1595
2532
1600

$2,826,688 15Life Was a Burden ,6519 ;RECEIPTS. 
Balance, 31st Dec., 1895.... 
Cash Sick and Funeral Assess

ments .......................................
Cash from Interest and other 

sources ......................................

I$ 79,877 81 THE ORPHAN BOY SWINDLE. 1 11.782.0901535Four Years of Agony and 
Misery.

A Marvellous Cure of Paiqe’s Cel
ery Compound.

137,678 63 Stock brokers And others dealing in 
-mining propositions report extra stagna
tion in the local market, a condition 
brought about, if is alleged, entirely by 
the questionable manner in which the 
Orphan BoyJGodd Mining Company busi
ness was handled by'the original share
holders and the methods pursued to al
low a valuable property to be manipulat
ed as it was at the recent sheriff’s sale.
Nothing short of a thorough ventilation the feeling in; that province is Liberal, 
of the whole affair will satisfy the share- Conservatives of the Cartier school 
holders or the public in general. Secur- have forever dissociated themselves from 
ity to innocent investors against such 
conduct should, and must, he the first 
consideration of the government and 
those charged with the administration 
of the law. No matter who may be 
implicated a searching investigation 
must follow.—Vancouver World.

. 21172 $30,199,384

. 24,124 28.853,000
•Industrial policies not Included.

Ottawa, May 12.—Hon; Mr. Tarte, 
the Liberal

Total . 
I. O. F...mem

4,194 more new members than were re
ceived into all the Canadian old line 
insurance companies. In 1896, oot-vi;!,- 
standing the hard times and the fact 
that it was the presidential year-S4ck: Claims paid.-.........

Funeral Claims paid.........
Sundry Payments .............
Management Expenses 
Balance, 31st Dec., 1896..

being interviewed about 
victory in Quebec yesterday, is jubi-

“Those,”

9,616 52 I ■
$ 227.172 96 ... lant over Marchand’s success, 

said the minister of public works, “who 
claimed that the vote in Quebec on the

EXPENDITURE.
paiThe “Temple Building.”

Up to the 1st January, 1896, we had 
spent for the land and on the bulding in

. .$ 101,149 15 ;
7,285 00 

14 91 
16,500 46

102,223 44 process of erection on the* corner of Bay
---------------- nad Richmond streets as Headquarters

the Order the sum of ^$263,600.00. 
The structure will probably be one of 
the best, if not the best, office building 

I cannot speak too highly 
of the architect. Bro. G. .W. Gouinlock,

United States, and iu Canada the gen
eral elections for the Dominion of Can
ada were held, we received 24,124 uew 
members, which is a little in advance 
of the. numbers received in 1895, while 
a number of the sister societies went 
backward in this respect. The following 
detailed statement will give you a com
prehensive view of the work accomplish
ed by the order during the year just clos
ed. Fully three-fourths of the organiz
ing work done by the Supreme Court 
has been done within the United States, 
and a considerable portion of the magni
ficent results shown, in the statemer.r 
may be credited to such work. It is the 
purpose of the Supreme Chief ’Ranger, 
with your sanction, to give more atten
tion during the coming year to the orgn n- 
izing work in Great Britain and Ireland, 
where the field is even more promising 
than in the United States, owing to the 
fact that the I.O.F. is the only Fraternal 
Beneficiary Society licensed to do busi
ness in the United Kingdom.

23rd of June last was a snatch verdict 
must now be thoroughly satisfied that

;
IRE IN SAN FRANCISCO, 

anciseo. May 11.—The firm of 
[Brown A Co., are in financial 

It is une of the oldest es- 
wholes;!le shipping and com
ouses in, California. A meet- 
red; tors has been summoned, 
re is not an entire surprise to 
men. as the firm has been, re

turn- Ik-en shipping wheat at 
lie times and buying on a fall- 
let. The house had a branch 
«lia which, it is said, has been 
hiroposiflon and it is also an- 
ithat the cashier of the Austra» 
pc-li I- short in his accounts 

The total amount of liabili- 
nlliams. Brown & Co. is stated 
P0.tr I".

Three Bottles Suffice To Make Mr. 
Finter Well and Strong. m mi

Ml I
'w 4[ Hi ï

$ 227,172 96 of
Supplies Department.

CASH ACCOUNTS—RECEIPTS.T; hopeless, despairing, and all who- 
is -i they are lost, because the doe
's - levé failed, should rejoice to know 

Paine's Celery Compound fully 
di" worst cases, and never fails 

tv tv--.-:'- lost health.
i - no vain, or Idle boast when the 

d- v - : n is made that Paine’s Celery

the present Conservative party. It is 
plainly evident that the electors in the 
province of Quebec are determined to 
have political freedom, and to enjoy all 
the rights of British subjects. Those 
who fail to see this must be blind to the 
verdict of the 23rd of June last and 
again emphasized by the voice of the 
people yesterday."

The Citizen (Opposition) to-day says: 
“The sweeping Liberal victory in Que
bec is a further indication that the coun
try has got tired of Conservative rule, 
and is determined to hand over the 
control of affairs to their opponents for

1?I laCash received for supplies... .$ 66.895 50 jn qaIla(ja.
VI ■; i$ 66,895 50

ro under whose superintendence the “Tem
ple Building” has been erected. It has 
been made as fire-proof as modern 
science could make it, and I might say 
there is not a foot of waste space in the

>tlfi'iDISBURSEMENTS. i|
561 11 

2,679 78 
200 00 

2,033 27
1,824 36 whole building, and all the offices are 

22,546 45 most admirably lighted, which is a great 
22,330 74 advantage to an office building and one 
14,719 79 that is not always attained in such large 

structures.
You will be gratified to learn that al

ready $17,000 of space has been rented, 
Supplies on hand 31 Dec., 1896 $ 25,311 64 anc] the tenants are waiting to take p -s-
Amounts due from Courts, etc., session the' moment the building is fiti-

for supplies, 31st Dec., 1896. 43,187 5, ished_ and that $7]000 more space may
be said to be practically rented, though

„ ,, . , , t, the leases or agreements for leases haveSupplies on hand, 31st Dec., , , , . , - T atggg.................... ’................18,532 83 cot been actually signed, and I should
Amount due for Courts,, etc.,. not he surprised to find nearly evOry

for supplies, 31st Dec., 1895 . 37,666 84 room taken by the time the building is
-Balance ........... ............... 12,299 54 completed next June. I am not without

hopes that the 8th story, which is to he 
occupied by the Headquarter’s staff, will 
be finished and ready for its occupants 
lief ore the 1st of May next. I regard the 
“Temple Building" as one of the best 
investments of the order, and one that 
will yield the Supreme Court a hand
some return for the money expended

$Salaries .......................
Wages to employees..
Rent, light and. heat.
Postage, etc ...............
Office expense, stationery, etc
Supplies purchased .................
Official Organ ..........................
Balance ......................................

i! i ftThe Westfield, Ind. News prints the 
following in regard to an old resident of 
that place: “Frank MçAvoy, for many 
years in the employ of the L,N.A.& C. 
Ry. here, says: ‘I have used Chamber
lains Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy for ten years or longer—am 
never without it in my family. I con
sider ii the best remedy of the kind 
manufactured. I take pleasure in recom
mending it. 
bowel disorders.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria sand Vancouver.

.. : Mires when all other means 
T : iy a grand army of men and 

"iir own Canada can "vouch 
' : 'i'ii of the statement made.

A- i that Paine’s Celery Com- 
1 - ■; the darkest time® of dis-
F;1-" . - - we give the testimony

T- I ' r. of Ottawa, Ont., who 
; a: almost the eleventh hour.

§fa. '

|«III
14

i-:l : I
I 1•(! M\$ 66,895 50 -|

MERCHANDISE ’ACCOUNT. ftIrrizzly. discolorcl, and un- 
ird can he made to appear in- 
I Buckingham’s Dye, which col
on brawn or black; may be ap
honic.

I «I ! I
. i f: lia ï

H-
-i'i r it a duty to acknowledge 

1 that I derived from your 
Celery Corn- 
endured t.cr-

It is a specific for all a time at least.”
Prof. Macoun left for the Pribyloff 

Islands this afternoon by way of San 
Francisco.

Hon. Dr. Borden wil not likely take 
his seat in the house this session.

A cablegram from Vancouver to Eng
land mentioning the Duke of Teek’s 
name in connection with the proposed 
British Chartered Yukon Company, has 
made “wigs on the green" in London, 
the Duke having been asked about the 
scheme, and some papers are reprobating 
his connection with the company as like
ly to give it an undue advantage over 
others.

The officers of the Jubilee Regiment 
have been decided upon. Colonel Ayl
mer, adjutant-general, will command. 
There is no British Columbia appoint
ment on the executive.

Mr. Davies gives notice of a bill to 
permit the removal of the San Pedro 
without the government being held liable 
to the owners. -

The Marquis of Lome warmly com
mends Senator Macdonald’s Victoria bill.

THE STATISTICS. $ 68,499 21iiu-ily, Paine 
I" ü four year®

.nul misery owing to nains 
i mill chest. Life was a bur- 

: . mid no living mortal could 
uy sufferings. I was treated 

mul used many patent me ii- 
iioihing gave me relief until 

ur Paine’s Celery Compound. 
i; 1 ir the day it was brought 

■ n the Ottawa papers. I 
’li roe bottles of the medicine,
I can truly say that I fee! 
man. I feel certain that if 

og people of Canada would 
!'■ ne's Celery Compound they- 

" ;red. I will recommend the 
‘■ii-never I have the opportun- 

v is the best ever given to suffer-

STATEMENT OF MEMBERSHIP ON 31Stlb. Dolly. I have had such a 
keful. anonymous letter!
['h--in was it from?
| don’t know; can’t you guess.?; ; 
ed i reature says I am a vain,. 
folonx, chattering, over-dressed, , 
ped flirt.
Irealy can’t Imagine; but (refleefc- 
ink it must be some one who 
h quite well, dearest!

DECEMBER, 1896.

fjlNumber. Insurance. \. « :A CORRECTION.
To the Editor: In your paper of April 

16th, you state that ITiomas DaykPn had 
been rewarded by the United States gov
ernment for assistance ip rescuing the 
crew of the schooner Puritan, receiving 
$60 for said service.

This is not correct, my son recived $50 
for taking the men to Victoria in his 
whaleboat. Had they waited for the 
steamer they would not have reached 
there for about a month, owing to bad 
weather. The remaining $)0 I received 
for provisions furnished the men.

PHILIP DAYKIN.

50.913 - 61:003,000
63.508.006

Canada
United States ........ 48.907
G. Britain and Ireland 3.018 _ 3,680,000

1mi: I i1 :$ ' 68.499 21
Assets and liabilities.

ASSETS.
Deposit with the Dominion In

surance Department of Can
ada

Deposit Great Britain , and Ire
land ...........................................

Deposit United States...............
Loan to the province of New 

New Brunswick .................... 20,000 00
1st Mortage on real estate.... 1,166,320 02 You ar > aware that the High Chief
Temple property ..................... 2<|,600 00 Ra of Ireland, Bro. the Rev. W. J.

.......  517 54 McCaughan, of Belfast, has been called
Cash on deposit In banks X !. 168,470 57 to the pastorate of St. Andrew's Church,
Interest due and accrued........ 05,233 46 Toronto, and that he has accepted the
Capitation tax due ................. 10,433 02 same and is, in fact, now on the ocean
Amount due for supplies.........  43,187 57
Saleable supplies on hand.... 25,311 64
Office furniture (after deduct

ing 10 per cent.)....................
Sundry other assets.................

I 102,838 $123,791,000 
INITIATIONS DURING 1896.

Number. Insurance. 
7,120 7,756,500

20,383,000 
718,500

mTotalsII .

1 if;

$ 100,000 00ER’S Canada
United States ............. 16,445
G. Britain and Ireland

;97,333 33 thereon. 
50,000 00 t i jit ITHE HIGH CHIEF RANGER OP 

IRELAND.IE 24,124 $28,858,000Totals BI '..ASSESSMENTS RECEIVED IN 1896.
Sick and 
Funeral. *

m\
!Mortuary 

Department.
... $602,497 17 $104,159 27 
.. . 563,108 97

45,155 65

!lCarmanah, May 8th, 1897. .aCanada ........
United States 
G. B. & Ireland...

•tMTHODISTS INDIGNANT. 33,267 08 
252 28 ♦URE o Church Circles Stirred Over 

Charges Agaiinst Pastors.
ou his way to his new charge.

In this connection I may say that I 
received, some time ago, from Past 
High Chief Ranger Bro. Dr, Williamson 
and High Secretary Bro. Dr. Gibson, 

$2,113,821 ^7 in behalf of the High Standing Com- 
LIABILITIES mittee of Ireland, a most urgent appeal

Unpaid claims, mortuary17,181 67
Tota!s ............. *712’507 70 *108'434 16 TinPald cIalm8’ 6lck and funer" , m7 97 tireiv'agreeing with the High Standing

SURPLUS ACCUMULATION DURING g^ry'accounts ‘ .'i: ü! ü.* 1* 1482 23 Coinmitkc as to the great loss which
1896, Balance of assets over liablll- the order in Ireland would sustain in the

(After deducting 5 per cent, for Manage- ties ........... . ................. 2,094,439 40 ioss of Bro. McCaughan’s services as its
ment Expenses.) -------------- — honored" and trusted leader, I did not

Canada .................. $132,352 22 $18,090 83 $2,113,821 27 feel it to ^e my duty to interfere in any
4’^8 M c. A. STONE, Accountant. [way in the matter, especially jus wp had

31,060 71 268 go ;n Ireland some very able men m rhe
m .7 We hereby certify that we have exam- or(jer who were eligible to succeed our
Total8 ............. $437,710 55 $gg,860 00 ined the bookg and vouchers and the distinguished and zealous brother as the

It will be seen from the above state- g(2Curitieg of Supreme Courtaud find Chjef Executive of Ireland, such as Bro. 
ments that after deducting 5 per cent. Hie same correct, and the statements and Dr. Williamson; Bro. John MeOaughey, 
for management expenses the addition to accounts, as herein above presnted, ar? J.P.; Bro. Rev. Jas. Cregan and other 
the surplus in the Mortuary Department as found in said books. ; able mon whoml Çd"l^pme^0n circ,lm

income from assessment. in Canada, _.l O. R. FITZGERALD. , M extra help at this time, and with
^ ■ in bXi! ^’ Ireuml Au<Utor8' that end in view I Intend, with yotvr ap-

D- tk^ 'sblrG«^f ^mern.1 Benefit Do- i The following summary Will glveyoy a proval, to place Bro. James Gilmour,

P1,D ”
NotwithrtaudiS that we bave been Benefits paid 1 fi 1890................« 820,941 91 that country will be succwsful as they

doing business In Canada for 20 years. Benefits paid last five years... 2,750,089 14 , hnve been in, every place where he has 
yet we are still each y^ir càrrying ft to» Benefits paid last ten years... 8,468,142 79 {worked iu our great Dominion.

Dr. BOBERTZTotals ..............$1,210,761 79 $137,678 63
BENEFITS PAID IN 1896.

Mortuary 
Department.

■ ■
iaclie and relieve all the troubles Ind 
bil" ms state of the system, sficb SS 

i, Nausea. Drowsiness ..Distress after 
am in the Side, &c White their mod 
file success lias been shown 1c curing

10,095 31 
765 71

tc. May 12.—Methodist ministers 
.citant over the letters received 

niters of denominations outside 
-fating that reports Were ettr- 
Toronto Methodist pastors a; e 
y regardful of discipline in the 
of members to church fellow-

Slck and 
Funeral. !There was a warm discussion in the 

house last night over the deputy Speak
er taking part iu the Quebec elections. 
A motion to strike out his salary was 
only negatived by 18 of a majority, and 
a motion to reduce it by a thousand dol
lars was defeated by 15 majority.

I the old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
Specialist is still treating with the greatest 

SKILL AND SUCCESS 
all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

Men who are weak, nervous, broken 
down ; men who suffer from the effects 
of disease, over work, worry, from the 
follies of youth or the excesses of man
hood ; men who have failed to find a 
cure, do not despair, do not give up ! 
consult

Canada .................  $440,020 10 $ 80,860 48
. 201,250 50 27,542 23

31 44
1

SICK United States 
G. B. & Ireland..

Hjl• i i11,237 16
I.

■
le, yet Carter's Little Liver PM* 
illy valuable in Constipation, pitlB 
eriting this annoying coin plaint, WmM 
i correct all disorders of the stomach, 
3 the liver and regulate the bowel* 
hey only cured

■

I: 'if
s I , !card players, those who in- 

dancing, and wjne drinkers 
•died to communion; persons 

liquor traffic were admitted, 
dp- ministers, knowing the il- 

-uich proceedings, winked at 
-'ike of accessions to the 

They deny the truth of the

Ayer’s Pills are recommended by 
leading physicians and druggists, as the 
most prompt and efficient remedy for 
biliousness, nausea, costiveness, indiges
tion, sluggishness of the liver, jaundice, 
and sick headache; also, to relieve colds, 
fevers, neuraligia, and rheumatism.

—A dispatch received from New York 
announces the death of Mrs. David Op- 
tenheimer, who on Monday threw ner- 
self from a qar window, while suffering 
from a nervous disease.

HEAD ; i)United States .... 
G. B. & Ireland..v.

Dr. BOBERTZ itwould tv almost pr.celeee to tiw® 
r from this distressing comptewti 
nately their goodness does not end 
those who once try them will find 

i pills valuable in so many waystea» 
not be willing to do without tnena. 
all sick head '

ACHE
ie of so many live* that here 1 
) our great boast Our pillr 
iere do not.
l'a Little Liter Pills are ■ . , —

rwOT't^ I\A/|
Km. l^land[r^pC|lV

■ e and Dairy, Purest end Best

and you can rely upon being speedily 
and permanently restored to Perfect 
Manhood. Describe your case fully and 
a book containing valuable advice, testi
monials and full information how to ob
tain a perfect cure at home, safely and 
secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed 
envelope Free of Charge. Address, 
muni fig this paper:

" who Is weak, nervous and 
■ ; "I"1 who has cold hands and feet, 

r r , . , “ml act like a well person.
" ,, n ITUs equalize the circulation,

|t<,. 1 Tvousness and give strength and

A»k your grocer tor

M
m

Mi EÜ1.
cure ». 

small onDr. Bobertz alt ;
iff:262 WOOBWARD AVE-.

DETROIT, Mich.
m I*. h

Pu-fftt and Rest for ""able and Dairy
No H.*.taU4iiiv 11 over CAkes.
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¥6
tv me. ^Judgment wasmît, is in a very rough condition. Spring ! 

opened a month earlier than usual this j Saturday.
vn>i « n n^l #/vt* tnrnltrû m i]nil tUn Mnn' t-V it 1I MR. DINGLEY TALKS’ BRIEF rLOCAli3.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

An Attempt Made to Scuttle the Amer
ican Ship Indiana.

reservedOSCAR’S JAIL LIFE i until
provincial New» year and for twelve miles the men'had 

to pack the goods, sleighs and all. With
in a few miles of the summit hard snow 
was met with. Mr. Mclllree left tlie 
men just beyond the summit, where they 
will build boats and wait for the river 
to open. There was no late news from 
the mines, no one having come out for 
some time.

IJltMtUlUgM of City tmu
lu Mt uiiuouihd t vriu. —A divorce suit is now occupying the 

attention of the Spokane courts, which 
has been brought by Herman A. Camn 
bell, who say#.,hg- was married in this 
city in 1894, against his wife Nellie. The 
ground on, which the complaint is based 
is desertion. The respondent, it is 
has retut: ed to the roof of her 
in '•his city, and will allow the 
go bv default.

I
From Tuesday’s Daily.

''—The department of marine and fish
eries has prohibited fishing with nets in 
Victoria harbor without a license.

May 12.—By theSan Francisco, 
steamer Doric news has been received 
here that the Aemican ship Indiana, at 
Hilo, from New York, was reported to 
have sprung a leak and damaged much 
of her cargo of sugar, which she took on 
after discharging her hold full of gen
eral merchandise. By steamer Australia 
to-day it is learned 'that the leak in the 
Indiana’s hull was caused by an auger 
hole bored by some miscreant, with .evi
dent purpose of scuttling the ship. Three 
of the. crew were suspected of having 
dofie, the job, as they deserted after the 
discovery w as made. One was captured, 
but his fellows are at large. The -In
diana had 1,890 tons of sugar in her 
hold when it >wps discovered that she 
was leaking. The water gained rapidly, 
although all of the,ship’s pumps were 
kept working day; and night. It became 
necessary to secure a steam pump from 
the shore, at a cost of $500 per day, md 
even then the hold could not be pumped 
dry. On search being made a clean-cut 
auger hole through the bottom of the 
ship, about sixteen feet from the stein 
and three feet from the keel was found 
An inch and 4 half bit had teen used, 
making a clean hjle through the plank
ing, but only the worm penetrating the 
copper bottom. A piece of planking had 
teen tom up, and a hole bored between 
the ribs, where their thickness was only 
about four inches. Witfi considerable 
difficulty Capte Colly succeeded inz plug
ging the hole securely.

Probable Additional Revenue That 
Will Be Yielded by Senate’s 

Tariff Bill.

Wilde, the Famous Author, Now 
Busy Scrubbing Floors 

at Reading.
i

said, 
father 

case to

—The Arion club will give its third 
c, nee it of tne fifth season on the even
ing of the 27th instant in the Institute 
huii. -. "r^

From Wednesday's Dally, 
Kokanee Creek' stock is gaining in 

favor as thé public are investigating, its 
merits with- satisfactory results'.

—The sealing schooner ’Pioneer left 
this afternoon for the'Copper,. Islands,

Washington; May 1L-The first statement _The ftmeral oFSTinfartt son of Mr. W ^ «? ^ **

which chairman Dingley, of the ways and j Smith, of the -steamship Tacoma, * ---------
“heTew“ff“mil .ISTcm-Jted to make took place to-day from the family £*i- -A telegram has been sent by the 
regarding the bill since it was amended by dence, No 265 Johnson street. Rev. council of the Board of i rade to Senator
the senate finance committee, was made by Dr. Campbell ocffiiated at house and Molnnes, endorsing his proposition to
him to-day to the Associated Press. Mr. cemetery. establish a government mint in * Canada.
Dingley was requested to give some state- ... , . : ~ , „ . -----------
ment as to the probable additional revenue —A dispatch received from Mrs. Wat- —Mr. Dunsmuir having placed a spe-
that would be yielded by the first year j son at New Westminster last evening, c;a| train at their disposal, the chorus,; 
by the senate tariff bill, as well as by the stated that there was a fayorable orchestra and others connected with the 
house bill, and he spoke as follows; change in the condition of her husband, p,oduction of Farmers’ Mass will take a

“It must be born In mind that there Is Kev. Coverdale Watson, whose life has t,rip to Nanaimo on May zgnd and give
no’ senate bill as yet.- What is improperly despaired of for several days past. an entertainment in aid of the Nanaimo
spoken of as the senate bill is the bouse ---------- eeneral hosnital
bill reported to the senate by the finance —The first shipment of sealskins sent b 1 '______
committee with ceratin amendments re- tilis seasOB was forwarded to London, —There were many old timers present 
Xu that'body^shall have made it, ^ | Mid;’this morning vm the steamer at the funeral of the late John Ross, 
one can as yet say. , Gharmér ^an.d the C. P. K. by Captain ^^ich took place this afternoon from

“While the amendments of the' house ! Wiliam ^rant. Ihe consignment con- jjanlAa»g undertaking parlors. The pall- 
blll, recommended by the senate finance sists of eight and a: half casks of seal- bearers were: Messrs. T J Buraes 
committee (about 700) appear to be mul- skins. W. Priest, Jos. Levy, d'. Hart, R. j!
titudinous, yet about 200 of them are main- ---------- _ T,„___„ , ^ , ’
ly verbal, such as substituting ‘o’ for ‘uo’ —For selling liquor to minors Robert Johnson and F. A. Nicholson, 
leaving about 500, which changes rates., Eiurick was this morning fined $2 by • —
This Is about the number of amendments , Magistrate Macrae. This light fine was „. , f funeral of Mary Hildreth Van 
to the McKinley bill adopted by the senate in vi„w nf th6 fax?t that Eurick o.yke topk place at Metchosm yesterday,
of 1890, and of these 500 a large proportion im[Xlsed ™ J. eWo °? “V„®?L b vT nnto Rev’ W’ H’ G- Ellison officiating. A 
Involve nothing of consequence. There *s ”ew to saloon busi ss, he o y jar,ge numt>er 0f the residents of that 
orj, however, many amendments which are | having recently taken over the Clarence district attended and tendered their sym- 
Important, not only on revenue, but other Hotel. pa thy to the bereaved parents

f=.zw,s.rsj --Yf*t n„. tt'sSL'rirsr»ms seut** -whole, outside of the amendment lm- ; galf)0n on the morning of April 19th. ™ by d
ha»nSand the amendment "lucreashig’ the . Palr’t’ti's evidence was taken at the Jubi- —Sunt. Hussey has decided to give up 
internal revenue on beer 44 cefits’’pè’r bar- j lee Hospital. He told exactly the same his efforts to bring about the extradition 
rel for the same period, and the increase story as the previous witnesses. of Black and Johnson, held in San Fran-
proposed on tobacco and cigarettes, will ---------- cisco for the robbery of ChaJloner, Mit-
prodnee less revenue than would be raised —The. delegates appointed to represent j chell & Spring’s store at Rossland, and 
by the house bill. Victoria at the. Methodist conference to prosecute them for taken stolen goods in-.

“Some criticism has been made on tne . be held to-morrow at Vancouver are as to the United States If they ’are con-

3S» JJ- «5 « S'S ; SKtirs t^rS'SU'SÎ 282 s ILS"; iil
that the ways and mentis committee eg. , orrJ« and J. E. F omas, from James
tlmates of the revenue that might be ex- ! Methodist church, Justim Gilbert. —Mr. Thos. Fawcett, the gold commis-
pocted the first year were based on the as- I . ^ ^ T~ “* , , T . sioner appointed by the Dominion gov-
sumption Uiat the bill should become a ^ rancisco yesterday Judge ^ ernment for the Yukon country, arrived
law on or before May 1. The committee commenced to take testimony to ..from Qttsayra last evening, accompanied
in its report expressly said that while decide whether there is sufficient evi- his assistants, Messrs. Gibbon, nud 
there eoulcr be nq qnstfon that the bill ’ dtoce to warrant the extradition of andstaff of four. Inspector
would tn any event yield suffleient revenue. Black and Johnson, the-two tel held m Constantine ôf thé mounted police has. 
to carry on the .government and Itove a. San; Francisco*on the idiargc of being IbèeÜ aSting âs cmnniisvionbr but his 
surplus the second ‘year of its operation implicated iii the robbciry of Gtifilloner, lY 5- • ,, 1
which. nobbSy even now condfadicts, and Mitcheil & Stiring’s store at; Rbfasland na“y other duties ma4e it necessary to- 
probably sufficient for the first year it it The Tttomot of Johnson 'and B^adt to ^ a regular commissioner up.- Sur- 
should be promptly put in force, yet if | toe.r releasT on halvas cornas T(yi>rs an3 °^€r officials aTer to be ^nt
beyond May 1, anticipatory Importations | ^ e e a e oa , c*88 pus up to the new mining country.
there should l>e a delay in its enactnnmc did not Prove successful. ^ ■ 1 -----—
would inevitably cause serious inroad 1 . —The advisability of making an addi-
the prospective revenue for the first year.” | d lhose ha\:ng letters to send to any tion to the rectory wras considered at a

1 fnends iu tbc Yukon country should get speciaJ meeting of the veatry of Christ 
! them ready without any- delay, for on ubvrch Cathedral held yesterday even- 
I Thos. B awoett, an employe ;ng; The presnt accommodation being

Annual Meeting Opened in New West- « the interior department at Ottawa/ adequate, arrangements will be made
with leave for that country with a let- ta baTe the work ot enlargement car-

l i?r.,malLiv !r' , jVVWtt *',H F°rt ried on ht once under the direction of
New Westminster,' May 11.—The an- Cudatiy, Fôrty Yide % creek, Clonujixe, Architect J O M Keith Mr Archer 

total session of the Grand Lodge K. of Dawson and other points in that region. M:irtin was appointed delegate to ‘he 
I*., of B. C., opened here this afternoon Letters should not tie posted any later Synod, Mr w c Ward) who previous- 
with about 40 delegates from all parts : than Thursday evening. Iy held that position, having resigned.
of the province m attendance, wh:le B |, . ______
large number more are expected to-mor 11 ev* *. h lint on occupied the -—The funeral oif the late Frederick
row. The session is expedled to tas-t at a oftthe new' Anglican Timmks 'Ashley, the market garde»ar
two or tliree days. This afternoon was i 'F11.8?100 Carey road. an(j fl0^est Pn the Esquimalt road, 'vho
chiefly taken up with the examination | on Friday last. The following gy^deniy at noon' yesterday while
of credential?, presentation of reports, j [Church officers were elected:- Church awaiting his midday meal at his rési
lie. An evening session was held at ; wardens, Messrs. YY llson and Hopkins; a€nce presumably from heart disease, 
7 o’clock, and to-morrow; moping the committee—M^srs. A. R. Daniels, C. take place to-morrow
officers for the ensuing term will be el-'ll"’ Hopkins, W. Garnham, R. Layntz trym lûs late residence 
ected. " MfT* ,Garnham wat gentleman was a natiwe of Strand-of-the-

the rurhdeïonaT”encee Gr^n’ Markew, Surrey, England, and
.me run oeconat conterence. was 41 years of age. The Son® of St.

George, of which society the decayed 
was a member, will attend the funeral in 
a body.

TheJSIeasure as RaportedNto the Sen- 
*a,te--The700 Amehdments 

Made.

Two Years Walking the Treadmill, 
Picking Oakum or Handling

a Mop.
rfe m the wreck of the Spinster, 

lying.unclaimed iu that dty. it'wiii , 2 
remembei-ed that Mrs. Scroggs Ieft here 
With the remains and was to haw Saii„i 
from. New York for England yesterl v 
on the steamer St Louis, and it seem, 
she must have .sailed thinking that 
remains of her husband were on tlu. 
si earner.

—The funeral of the

—Sergt. Mellon,, provincial jkiler, left 
last, evening for Seattle to bring home 
his-daughter, who eloped pith W- May
nard. :'r - ' - .

years’ sentence expiring on tha5 / , 
The crime for which he was convicted is 
among a very few cases for which there 
is no remission for good behavior. Ta 
the ordinary routine Wilde will be turn
ed out of the prison gate at Reading 
end given railroad fare to London. No 
other course can be followed, except y 
direct order of the home secretary, an? 
up to the present time no such order has
been issued. . -. „

Since Wilde’s incarceration nothing 
has been known as to his life in prison 
or its effects upon his health, except 
when hq, was brought before the rega

in bankruptcy for public examlna- 
three months after begln- 

At. that time

-

tin.
■:

\:lj
rp. . ,, ,ate William
Thomas Ashley, who carried on in his 
lifetime business as a market gardenia 
on the Esquimau Road, took place this 
afternoon from his late residence to St 
Pan!’* church fiX Esquimalt, and after2 
wards to Ross Bay cemetery. Rev. <• 
Eiisor Sharpe conducted the ftmeral seri 
vicek. The members of the Sons of Eng
land, of which society the deceased 
a member, attended 
body.

—The Victoria ’battalion of the Fifth 
Regiment will be inspected at Bea« n 
Hill on Saturday by Lient.-Col. Pet ri 
D-O.C. The men will meet .at the Drill 
Hall at 2 o’clock and march to the Hill, 
wher the inspection will take place at “ 
The inspecting" officer will be received In 
the usual manner, after which he will 
inspect the .men. Battalion movements 
will be gone through, after which each 
company will be inspected separately 
going through movements under their re
spective officers. Thp gun drill and in
terior economy inspection will take plaea 
oil the evenings of Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, May 24th, 25th 
26th.

was
the funeral in a!

trar
tion two or
ning his term iu prison. 
tSe effect of the imprisonment was un
mistakable. He was very much reduced 
in weight, his heavy chgeks were pallid 
and shrunken, and he wore patches of 
ehaggy, black heard. He stooped nam- 
fully, and there was the appearance as 
if his chest were contracted. His face 
lore a scared, hunted expression, as it 
be obeyed every motion of the jade/ who 
bad him in charge with cringing civility.

To-day Wilde has not only regained 
ids lost weight, but is actually fourteen 
pounds heavier than when he entered 
the prison. His complexion is clear and 
healthv, and the prison physician says 
that the distinguished convict is in per- 
feet physical condition. His personal 
appearance has undergone . many 
changes, but curiously enough, m view 
of all the indignities to which he was 
subjected, his hair was allowed to grow 
and now hangs in heavy, luxuriant 

his shoulders. His face has,

FIRST STEPS TAKEN
:

Coron-
f Diamond Jubilee Finance Committee 

Hold .Their First Meeting 
Last Evening.

a
(

• I
II

I. Mid
A Systematic Canvas of the City 

for Subscriptions To Be 
Undertaken.

I
—All the candidates for grade B 

tificates at. he recent written examina
tion of the school of instruction war» 
successful, they having, according to the 
report of Lieut.-Col Rawstorme, passe] 
a first-class examination. Here are the 
successful candidates and the marks they 
obtained out of a possible 900: Licit 
B. H. T. Drake, 783; Lieut. J. r 
I’oulkes. 657; Lieut. T. E. Foolev, 74,8; 
Lieut. R. H. Pooley. 740: Co. ‘gem’ 
Major J. W. Wilson, 728; Sergt. W H 
Bailey. 744; SergtL E. McDougall, 818- 
Corp. D. C. Tuck, 757; Oorp. W. R; Wil
son,: 764; Corp. L. B. Trimen. 714; 
Bomb. T. R. Futeber, 758; Bomb. C. W. 
Ilollve'r, 805; Bomb. H. P. Dickinson, 
772: Bomb. J. A. McTavish, 777; Bomb. 
M. Brinkman. 674; Co. Sergt. Major F. 
J. Holland, 674.

ccr-

i,/
;

The Diamond Jubilee finance com
mittee got down to work last evening 
and if the other committees do likewise 
Victoria. null not be behind other cities 
of the - Empire in celebrating the great
est' event of the century. Mr. Charles 
Tlnytyard was chosen as : chairman of 
the corqmitt.ee, Aid. McTC&ndtess, vieel 
chairman ami Ciuarles Hayward, treas
urer. Eight, sub-committees were; ap
pointed t(> çanvaàs for subscriptions., 
committee huhiber one, Consisting of 
Messrs. Charles Hâyward, G. A. Kirk/ 
AM. McCandlefls and W. Thomson, will

l tresses upon 
however, been kept smoothly shaven.

I to-day obtained the details of Wilde’s 
life in prison, which are now for the 
first time given to the public.

After his sentence Wilde was first tak
en to the Wadsworth prison, where he 
Was confined six months and endured the 
most terrible part of his puthshfiient. 
The main, object of English-prjsoti tgea'tr 
ment during the first few months is to 
reduce the convict to complete subjec- 
tion, mentally and physically. The first 
four months, therefore; of Wilde’s im
prisonment were devoted constant exer
cise upon the treadmill, during which 
time he was restricted to the lowest class 
of prison diet, consisting of three meals 
a day. A bowl of thin gruel with two 
ounces of bread was served in his cell 
at 8 o'clock each morning after he had 
erubed but his apartment and done two 

hours on the “endless staircase.” After 
breakfast he returned to the treadmilj 
until noon, when a dinner of bread and 
beans, varied once a week by the addi
tion of suet pudding, was served -at 1 
o’clock. A short turn on , the treadmill 
then began, and was followed by a par
ade in the lockstep about the exercise 
grounds until 6 o’clock, when supper, in
variably the same as breakfast, was eat- 

This consumed, Wilde 
ordered to make up his bed, strip

;

i
wait upon the bank and other large sub
scribers and will also canvass that por
tion of the city to the" south of Yates 
street and west of Government street. 
T „e other sub-committees are:

No. 2.—North of Yates and west of 
Government .street: Messrs. T. Deesy, 
R. L. Drury, T. Bradbury and H. M. 
Price.

No. 3.—South of Yates street, between 
Government and Douglas: Messrs. B. 
Williams, J. Holland, -W. H. Langley 
and W. L. Chalioner.

No. 4.—North of Yates street, between 
Government and Douglas: Messrs,. L. 
Goodacre, H. N. Short, Aid. Macgcegor 
and Aid. Stewart.

No. 5.—South of Yates street arid east 
of 'Douglas: Messrs. B. W. Pearse, If. 
B. Pembertop, A. Harris and Lind ley 
Crease.

No. <i.—North of Yates street and east 
or -/ouglas: Messrs. J. Braden, M.P.P., 
M. Young, W. J. Hanna and Vyilliam 
Dalby.
,-,o. 7.—James T5ay: Messrs. F. El- 
worthy, John Piercy, Aid. John Hall 
an„ Sefgeartt-Majpr Mulcahy.

No. 8.—Rock Bay and Victoria West: 
Messrs. 0. W. Jenkinson, Captain J. D. 
Warren and J. W. Laing, M. A.

The secretary was instructed

SHIPPING NEWS.
\ The breezes prevailing at present 

bringing the. sealers home. The Zillah 
May, with Captain S. Ralcom in 
charge, sailed into the inner harbor this 
afternoon, with 164 skins on board. The 
Zillah May, it will be remembered, 
one of the last schooners to go to sea. 
she not leaving until about the middle 
of March. Captain Balcom when leav
ing \ ictoria did not follow the remainder 
of the fleet southwards, but started im- 

•dtobdy for, the .ijmih, There , Were 
very few days whenTii was fit to In 
the boats, bad weather • prevailing 
throughout the eutife cruise. Seals were 
far from being scarce, and had the wea
ther been better Captain Balcom thinks 
much larger catches would have been 
made. All the schooners spoken by Cap
tain Balcom have very small catches. 
While on his way down on Tuesday he 

the schooners Dora Steward, Otto 
and Arietis at Kyuquot. The Dora Sin
ward reported that she had 100 skins 
on board, the Otto 190 and the Arietis 
160.

are
GRAND LODGE K. OF P.

minster on Tuesday.

was

y
me

rrer

en in his cell.
was
himself, hand out his clothes to the turn
key and then retire for the night.

The bed, was then a hard straw mat
tress rolled out on a plank with one 

blanket, and in the winter a

afternoon 
The deceased

The Grand Lodge is very fortunate in 
■having Supreme Chancellor P. T. Col-
grave, of Hastings, Mien., in attendance _ , „ , T
at their meeting, he having arrived heri; —Jimmy a West Coast Indian, John- 
last night. To-morrow afternooai the *ae much-discussed Soughees
Supreme Chancellor will visit the Grand fr*be, and Mary, from Sanich, met yes-
ledge and in the evening he will be en- terday morning and Over a bottle of —William J. Maynard and'Mis® Agnes 
tertained by the subordinate lodges. On firewater” renewed old acquaintances Mellon/who eloped from this city Sun- 
Thursday he will visit the, Vancouver and discussed Jimmy’s recent sealing day, were married at Seattle yekterdgy, 
lodges, when the third rank will be ex- cruise. The whiskey consumed, they the gorl’s father giving his consent to

went sightseeing, and while rolling along the marriage. The ceremony was per- 
Store street were gathered in by the pol- formed by Father Prefontaine at the 
ice. A fine of $5 and $1 costs, or in de- Church of Our Lady of Good Help. The 
fault 12 days was imposed. Lizzie Reid bride wore a neat fitting .traveling suit 

San B’rancisco, May 13.—Early yes- t and John Garland wert each fined $11 of dark goods, and was given away by 
terday morning fire broke out in the tan- or one month’s imprisonment for using her father. A few Victoria friends were
uery of A. B. Patrick & Co., which obscene language on the streets. in attendance, as was Chief Reed, for
occupies a strip of land on Sixth avenue   whom the young people have a tender
scuth, between, Q and R streets, and —Thomas Ashley, the owner of a mar- place in their hearts, and it is under-
two hours later there was little left but bet garden on the Esquimalt road, died stood it aras through his advice the par- 

fires in ruin. The loss to plant and stock is very suddenly this morning, presumably eats approved of the marriage.
The bon- estimated from $400,000 to $42o,000, F_ ' , „ h’ 1 "’“7.with insurance of $265,000. , f"0m he?rt dl,fase’ ,He wa8 working m

The buildings destroyed numbered 10, îbe. «arden all morning, and going into 
four of which were two and a half story , e ”^dSe before noun sat down
frame structures, 45x200 féet, ami one a a !UI‘ T”st •. Suddenly he expired’, 
a five ’ stofy building. The remainder Gr- Crompton being absent from the 
were one story sheds, ■ • city, no time has been set for the in-

The fire-had almost full sway after quest which will jirotiably be held. Mr.

coarse
siiecies of padded horse cloth to throw 

the blanket. In Wilde’s case a 
special warden was detained to keep him 
under continual observation. The war
den awakened him at 6 o’clock each 
morning, threw hiffi in his bundle of . .
clothes and ordered him to dress and Permission to have subscription lists
proceed to the treadmill. ‘ placed in the banks, board of trade,

On leaving Wadaworih eighteen ClUbs public offices,
months ago Wilde bade farewell to the committees wid be ob.iged to pass reso-
tveadmill. He was taken to the Read- lutlons assuming all responsibility for 
ing prison, where he is still confined and sumls expended by them in excess of the 
where he has been and is known as 1124. amount voted them by the finance com- 
which designation he wears on jthe arm. mi ee’
Here his work was first scrubbing cor-, 
ridors and polishing bra.ss knobs and 
steel railings, after which he was put at 
se wing coal sacks, which is the particu
lar industry of the Reading prison.

He has been shown no special favors, 
but the fact that no single complaint has 
as yet been, recorded. against him ac

counts for his being favored recently with 
the light' work of repairing and keeping 
in order the bindings and overs, of 
Bibles, prayer books and hymn books 
with which each convict is supplied. This 
special duty has not, however,, freed him 
altogether from the ordinary routine, and 
when there were no books to repair he 
has been engaged at oakum-picking and 
sack-stitching.

For many months he was almost in-, 
variably the first man to report the com 
plction of his allotted tasks. Wilde’s 
keepers report that he has maintained 
more than ordinal/ cheerfulness and 
has made no complaint in regard to his 
treatment either to the visiting justices,
Her Majesty’s inspector of prisons, the 
governor of the prison or wardens 
themselves. He was, however, much de
pressed for a week some six months ago, 
when Tie inquired whtvt commutation of 
time would be made for good behavior 
and was informed that in his case the 
full term must be served. He has not 
spent a single day in the hospital and 
has net once required medical treat
ment. Recently he has been allowed ftp 
hour’s extra exercise three days each 
week'in order to check his tendency to 
put on flesh.

The keepers report that Wilde, who has

saw
ever

:

Those schooners, it is said, in
tend remaining at Kyuquot until the 
opening of tiie Behring 
they will proceed from that port directly 
to Behring sea. The captains, together 
with the skins/rtill probably come down 
on the steamer Maude or the Tees, both 
of which are now on the West Coast.

Further particulars have been received 
regarding the wreck of the schooner 
General Siglin, reported in last 
ing’s Times. The schooner with a body 
lashed to the stern davits and with pro
bably other bodies in the cabin, 
drifting when last seen off Queen Char
lotte Island.

to ask

season, when■
vmplified..«.Il sub-

BIG' FIRE IN ’FRISCO.

The sum of $50 was voted the 
printing committee to enable -them to do 
their preliminary advertising.

The committee discussed a number of 
suggestions including Sir George Baden- 
Powell’s scheme to have bon 
every portion of the Empire, 
fire suggestion was approved.

:

VYt‘11-

j was

—At a meeting of dog fanciers held 
last evening at Mr. E. E. Woo item's 
office it -was decided to form a kennel 
club, the' first show under the auspices ' 
of: which will he held during the jubilee 
celebration in* June. A commit toe was

, , , ...... „ . , , , -, , . , appointed to .draft by-laws to be submit-
it had started, from the fact that the Ashley camp here on one of H. M. ships , ted at a second meeting to be held next 
nremen could not get to me rear, the as a marine. He also served in H. M. 
srip of land on which the tannery is dockyard, 
situated being bounded on three sides 
by tide water.

—most simultaneously five terfement 
hopses on Telegraph Hill were burned.

Besides the crew of six 
men there were on the schooner William 
Ç. Greenfield, general agent -in Alaska 
foi- thè North American Commercial 
Cpmpany, his wife and three children. 
The General Siglin left San Francisco 
March 13, bound for Wood Island and 
various other stations of the North Am
erican Commercial Company, with 100 
tons of stores and the crew and passen
gers, as indicated above. She Undoubt
edly foundered in the terrific storm 
which raged from March 21 to 23, and 
which nearly wrecked the schooner 
Kodiak and carried away the rudder : 
the Williard Ainsworth. The people ;V 
Wood Island had given un-rall hope <u 
the Siglin after forty-five 
elapsed. Now that definite news ha- 
been obtained it is thought that the next 
move of the company will be to try ai'-l 
secure the wreck of the Siglin, and gi 
the bodies in her cabin, if any can 1 
found, a decent burial.

». What W** Inherit.
We are not -to blame for. We cannot 
be held responsible for the- dispositions 
and tendencies which we derive from 
our ancestors, nor 'are we responsible 
for the germs of disease which 
manifest themselves tin our blood 
heritage from former generations. But 
we are responsible if we allow these 

j'germs to develop into serious diseases 
which will impair our usefulness and 
destroy our happiness. We are re
sponsible if we transmit to our de
scendants the disease germs which it is 
possible for us to eradicate by the 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
blood purifier. This medicine has power 
to make rich, red blood and establish 
perfect health in place of disease.

may 
as a Tuesday evening. Officers will also be 

elected on Tuesday evening. There are 
now many good dogs in Victoria, and 
the Mainlanders are also taking an in
terest in bench shows, so that there 
should be no lack of entries in every 
class.

I He was about 40 years of
age.

—If advices from San Francisco 
to be credited

are
a new industry, giving

The families occupying them barely es- light employment to at least two 
cape'd With ,their lives so .rapidly did |he 
flames spread in the, ramshackle wooden 
houses. Loss, $7,500.

Another blaze destroyed four cottages 
on Wisconsin 6tret in South San Frane- 
ciseo last night. Loss, $5,000

An explosion, of gas in the grocery a Fleans of bogus certificates. Of fprtyr 
store of D. Bordori, 1020 Bryant street, 87e Chinese who arrived at San Fran- 
last night, wrecked the building, injured c*sco 011 Saturday from Victoria, five 
a number of people, including the pro- /ere 8<dd for deportation, the immigra- 
prietor, and .did damage to the extent f*011 commissioner deciding that their 
of over $5,000. ' , certificates were fraudulent.

men,
has taken root in Victoria. This new in
dustry is in connection with the exporta
tion of Japanes laborers to San Fran
cisco. It is said that these laborers 
gain access to the United States by

■l
■!

From Thursday’s Dally.
—Thomas Aiken, charged with shoot

ing George Brown, was remanded for 
another week by Magistrate. Macrae this 
morning.

—Bandmaster Finn has secured Miss 
Lillian Armson,. of Toronto, a talented 
vocalist and etiocutioist, as extra attrac
tion at the band concert to be given at 
the Drill Hall next Saturday evening.

• ——
—Mayor Davison, of Nanaimo has re

quested the Times to extend a cordial 
invitation to the people of the province 
to attend the celebration to be held in 
that city on May 24th and 25th.

—Mr.^C. H. Lorn,bayd yesterday, re-; 
oeived à brief telegram announcing dhe 
death at Eureka, California, of Honora 
Kelly, relict of the late Captain Tynan, 
who was formerly a well known resi
dent of this city. "■ *>■ • ■

—A few days ago Rev. Mr. Ellison, of 
Alrièrt Head, reported to the provincial 
polie that he had,lost some clothing and 
shoes from his /siqdence. To-day com" 
stable Reran arested Frank Wilson, an 
old jail-bird, WMkad teen working for 
Mr: Elhsoik ' ~

~Gcorge Condogennge was' chargd in 
♦be police court this' mornîn’g with sell 
ing Hquor at the Russ Hoiw on Sunday. 
He disclaimed liability for the act, con
tending that he had sub-let the bar, de
spite the fact that the license is in bis

i use■
one true;II, days hadINi QUEEN’S DRAWING ROOM.

A Most Impressing -Function at Buck
ingham Palace.

g
Ih

THE JUBILEE CELEBRATION
London, May 12.—The Queen’s draw- —William Baird was this morning —“The departure of three 'prairie 

in groom at Buckingham’s Palace yester- sent to iail for six months for having schooners’ from Seattle at an early hour 
day was a most impressing function. 18 cents’ worth of lead pipe in his pos- this morning brought to the mind of a 
Half a dozen Duchesses were present, session, which the evidence went to ’number of people who saw them memor- 
in addition to host» of other distinguish- show he had stolen, and he says he -is tes of the early days, when the sight of 
id people. There was a'arge attendance glad of it, for he wil not now have to, the overland wagon train, or single ‘prai-

v________  „ ... v . °f ministers and members of the diplo- worry himself as to where he .is to vot rie schooner’ was common enongh.*’ savscompelled to atteml rellg,on* ser- matie OTTpg. Lady Nahlnr M. Leyland, his meals. In imposing the heavy hhe Seattle Times. “Two of tbl wagoC
hi8 been 7thermo«tlaflrtMtive ^stM?erhro acet>rul,anied b7 mother, Mrs. Cham- sentence Magistrate Ma'crae did not look,,.leaving here this morning contained Hir-

ISgH2H EHHHEE1 ErHHSEE
or wLtber hto ^nurae w^ Hston^ n Hnn’ Duchers of Marlborough) were am-, cently been stripped of lead piping, the and substantial. The other prhirie 
out of m"re ioJliTanJ a medium of the America“ T°yin?,the ^ree’ thereby destroyed, poorer beyonged to Dick Littlefield of
reliering "rome oT the tedmu of prison ,, En°™0U8 llaed th« tn Yesterday Officer Walker noticed Baird River Park, who, with another man, has
nmtiria g f U PT S n the palace and cheered the Prince and selling some pipe at a junk -store, and started overland to1-the mines near Ross-

__________Princess of Wales. knoxvirg his reputation for petty tillering land, B. O.” ,
„'■ ^ , In nddirtion to the Queen and the gathered him in. Baird pleaded guilty -—-

itching, nmnin, Shin ni.™.», Ctwed Prince and,Princess of Wales, the Duke of the charge and in justification-said he ' -Mr. J. H. Mcliiree, assistant snper- 
f„r vhirty.«iTc tient., Î1Î.5 Dncliress of Connaught, Prince find could not work and mu6t liv*. He was tntendent officer of the Northwest

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one Princess, Christian of Schlesyrig-Hoi- disappointed in the price, 18 cents, re- | mounted police, who accompanied the 
day and cures Tetter. Salt Rheum. Scald strfn and the. Duchess of Albany were ceived" for the pipe. The magistrate :»ew force-Of police as far as the summit 
Head, Eczema, Barbers’ Iteh, Ulcers, present. v, . , sympathized with him in his disappoint- ( pn their way to the Yukon, arrived here
Blotches and. all eruptions of the skin. ------------------------------- , m«nf and gave him six months in wh'eh [this morning on the steamer City of To
ll. is soothing and quieting and nets like 1 If the system is fortified by Hoo#s to get ■ over it. Baird only recently peka. He reports that the toeil -frottt 
magic in the cure o< all baby humors; Sarsaparilla, which makes rich, red completed a two months’ sentence for ' Dyea, where they left the steamer, to 
£5 cents. , blood, there is little danger of sickness, petty larceny. ,* within two or three miles of the sum-

To the Editor: I see the capi;■'• 
oi (loqr province is to celebrate tin- 1’ 1 
ntqnd Julrile^. of her most gracin' 
jes^ty in June with three days’ 1h>U>1:i.' • 
in' which sports of various kinds 
largely predominate., I would su//'-* 
that the occasion be taken to ojh’h ih-’ 
parliament buildings. That tlu naval 
and military forces partake in a grand 
opening ceremony ; that the railw ay-s ih.- 
Ç, P. R., Northern Pacific, G real North 
ern and the E. & N. with the boats ot 
the various lines connecting » l.h Nh 
toria, be asked to give very low rate-, 
and I.will predict tlie greatest gatSwrin- 

jthat Victoria has ever seen. The pool’11' 
from the interior (ranch against their 

‘wishes in many cases) will be called 
upon to help pay for the bulld’rg. An 

'opening of them ,nt such a time wouh- 
give them an opportunity of seeing how 
.their money he* been spent, nitrl I would 
provide a few days’ recreation* at tie’ 
sea side at a time of the year when the 
beauties of Victoria can be seen, which 
means to be appreciated to the full.

Revelstoke, May ,10. H. C-
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NEW WESTM1 
Rev. A. Dontesiw ill, OJ 

appointed as coadjutor ti 
Rev. Dr. Dun-leu, bishop 
minster in the administrj 
ecse. Thé appointment id 
greet satisfaction here, 

Here for seven years, 
of Ajsacc ‘tori waa hot 
came to America in feai 
a brilliant course ot thl 
Ottawa Father Dontenj 
member of the religious 
.the Oblates of Mary li 
1885 he was ordained a ; 
be was appointed direct 
College in this ci’ty. 1’ a 
is at present at W llliaiu 

‘the time of his consecrai 
been, decided upon.

On SaTurdny tne stead 
stead of ending her jotj 
wack ivwt up to the Hd 
lake to Fort Douglas. H 
river Is stUl low, hud .t 

. the heed of the lake. J 
board and reportwas on 

general look very proa 
mining camps, but cousk 
velopment work has gol 
the mines before the di 
to be a paying one. No 
mer will see a great a, 
the development of that 
fore the fall of the year 

'tq-.all whether Harriso 
other Kootenay c-r else i 
or fifth rate mining cai 

certainlypects now are 
and there i-»' no earthly 
pldce should not fulfil it 

At the assizes here Cl 
found guilty of thefwas

to a year’s imprfeonmeni 
Moronitz. a partnerwas

expedition. The other ci 
endar are: Reg. vs. Tem 
der; Reg. vs. W. T. Jo: 
ing; Reg. vs. Song Mun, i 
Reg. vs. Lee Long Sing, I 
Reg. vs. F. R. Roberts
rape.

In the Manchester Chij 
11th is an excellent art! 
salmon, with special rd 
British Columbia output] 
teems to have taken every] 
himself as to the facts, 
first mate of the Gk-nogi 
ed from this port last aut 
many opportunities of wa] 
ning. process on the Fras] 
officer hears testimony to ] 
ard of the work from a J 
point, and “laughs :o sco] 
tion that the offal can po] 
of the Fraser river, wij 
across, a noble river, rnsh] 
the Rockies, and >pen to ]

NELSON.
(Nelson Minei 

A find of free gold in 
has been made on a new 
ing the Eureka on Eagle 
owned by John Holm, wh< 
ground-slicing the claim.

The newest town in 
Craigtown, formerly knoy 
Camp. It is situated 
of Salmon river, about si 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppi 

While two prospectors 
over the Cara don claim, 
tain, last Thursday, they i 
a boulder of solid galena w 
500 pounds. They rolled 
Out Creek, where tbey- 
break it up at their ieisur 
hours later the flood carriet 
stream.

The Copper King mine, 
west of X elsou on the C. j 
has a carload of ore ready 

. to the Nelson smelter. F 
working at present, and tl 

.probably be increased at tl 
the company to be held at 
the 12th of this month. I 

.give a result of $71.34 it 
and copper. There are, th 
this grc-up. which are ownei 
ish American Gold Minin 
The lead is a good, stronj 
shaft is being sunk upon it.

Mr. R. E. Lemon, of this 
ly elated over the recent st 
*he Sunset mine, of which 
the principal owners. The 
extension of the Wellington 
a short distance from the 
mine. There is upon the 
shaft 65 feet in depth and 
“60 feet. They are _
15 foot ledge, of which a 
carry galena and 
mens from the galena show 
125 ounces of silver, and in 
Sfap copper gave a return 
silver to the ton. 
taken from the bottom of 
”he Sunset promises to be 
“ble property.

on

now-

gray co

These

Nelson Tribuns
The Montreal 

* ern mine has
company o 

arranged tq 
stamp mill upon the props 
expected that the mill will 
J ”rvi by the 15th instant. | 

Work on the Honey man i 
machine shop is being pushêi 

There are two 
unproved machinery on the ’ 
the indications are that tin 
be in working order inside 
days.

Wednesday’s train from 
Quartz Creek carried nearly 
*8tud dollars’ worth of XV!so 
mse to the residents of Qu 
G‘e activity all along tile N< 
‘ Leppard railway is having 

effect upon Nelson’s trt 
/hi. Fletcher and John T 

*, “ling trip to the new tow- 
reek this week and put 1 

u”art* Creek’ realty. The t 
T,"eu surveyed into thirtv-fdc 
mrs being from $4tX) to $5tHJ 
rZlots. There are 
gj^Ole living in and around

Nelson is
sea, once an effort is mi 

Th«> ‘r? ‘Odustrial enterprise ii 
.Canadian Pacific owns 

Whe^'maJlge wwt from Hall 
,,l<v touched for Rites in- 
twu wdl ^ given

notIee va on
«W that ho lens 

conditions, 
.-tost from mil st

as- possuuie.

between the de1

ered
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ment refuses to «ell, and if these partie- be continued seme distance before a sawmill and has secured the contract for to that, yet how many of
i wair lots are, squatted on by managers crosscut is run or any attempt made, to clearing the townske of timber,

ox Industrial enterprises, no time is lost take out ore. Tito Josie now has over 1,- j 
in givingn otic© to vacate. The result UUO tons of ore on its dumps, nearly all 

, that enterprising men are giving Nel- of it having been taken out in develop- 
| son the go-by and establishing them- ! ment work.
i selves in less favored towns. | About a month, ago the face of the

.■« A :«JSAriySrKM? ZTJSZ:KWBJr'““ f— - «*>* b. u !.. :.« - **.* Y„ bu.

^pointed . u Jhi8i10p of Hew West- j exports for tlie port of Nelson up to the ; pyrrhotitc several feet wide. Assays ; te>rested. I there was a time when she did not, and
■ i the administration of his dio- j usual standard this week. Tiiere went < shew it to be of pretty good grade—the : Gus Peterson has gone to his claim, ! a ®ood aad sufficient reason; she had
‘ „noointment is one that gives ; forward from the! Trail smelter during best ever found in the mine up to that : the Nelly Ely, three miles fro* Salmo, ! not heard of it. After she heard of it
Wfaction here, he having been-the tteek ,6ver 120 tons of matte, <nd ; time; The tunnel soon cut through this with a large pack train and a crew of , and^found out its value, you could never

He is a,_tiaiUve in addition to this. the mines of the ore body and was driven 'throtigh barren men. Hi will do some active develop- . eaten -ter. without it. The big apple of
was born in I8o< ç Stocati sen* forward'some 400 odd tons. ! gTOnnd ft* 10 of 15 feet Wheh the'ere'] ment work on the property. wisdom, grows only oh the tree of ex-

America in early Me, Af*er , The Hall mines smelter has not figured was agaiq .encountered. Hebe stiji bet- | The Sir William. Wallace has . been penence. ,
VI*'i ri’t'-mt course at the ..Fn^*Slty i in. ^ .exports of the district to any j ter assays were obtained, "one running 1 bonded to Rossland people ' i “Hp to 1116 early part of 1885,” she
a J; Father DontenwliU became a extent for the past few weeks S.9 the ; fo f48 and the average being about j . ™ lt,iH ,, rP 1 8ay8’ “ I had always enjoyed good
° .I n r of the religious congregation of company has been .ho dmg its matte $f5. The tunnel was continued straight potted from the FmnreL nf India heâlth- and had no occasions for doctors
Î Oto.tvs of Mary Immaculate In , With a view to putting ti through a. fur- j Bhead, no attempt being made to explore j P°™d tha Empress oflnd.a or medicines. At that time I began to
VV .V Wi,s ordained a priest. Ia l88» ther refining process. This week the the ore bodies found. The face of the ! wlU soon be started on the road , suffer from an m whieh after a lit-

vas appoint,d director of StUm* j roasters were started' at the Hall mines , tunu<;1 ^ain m into barren ground j be**eea Lo^ and Sheep creCks. I tie time, seemed to involve my whole
“ v.»w in this city. 1< other Do i j m'L't/rand 3 18 exPÇcted that the re- and so= continued for several feet when j Tlie Canadian King Gold Mining Com-1 system. My appetite at first was fitful

( , ~ avsoat at Williams Lake, so that , verberatory furnace will be started m a U)e ore Was encountered for the third pany has commenced building a wagon and variable, and X had no pToper do
l' ' VnUx of his consecration has j j^w days. Heretofore the matte ex- tlme jn apparently greater mass than ( road to its property, which consists of sire or relish for my meals After eat- 

widod «pou. „ -n. ! ^ t^.Hal1 mltM9 -haS ?V„ ^ I ever. It was now resolved to run :v four full claims. The company has put ing r had „reat Dain at the ohZ !«h
^■itui'da>' the steamer Tra oQ per .cent., mineral nd by j erosscut ;n order to discover the width of , in 11 open,.cuts ,and a shaft on the Can- I fulness at the stomach as thmie-h ’«/hot
' coding her hjorney at Chilli- the further refining process the percent- j tfce ^ This crosscut has gone ! adian King. The lead is from 40 to 100 I haTtaken lav Zre as it mm

wack '".“^."'iièuglas. The water in1 the per cent. The” com^i ny °exp°^s to -make ! it ^“arted* in^m ^h^foot dwaîimand had ! ^ Wlde’ and. assays go as high as $29. a distil, without warmth or life, 
l ike to l oi \w<\ it was also so at ; considerable* shipments of this blister , , ,V hAnirin^ wall un to ves- "PivnT TQPrxr axt’q ' * wa6 a^so much troubled with a sick-
river > St. um. ^ Captain Irving 1 copper during the last week of the pros- j Te ^st five f”t r ENGLISHMAN’S RIVER. ening wind or gas that came up into my
the hv.Ml ' , Vvports that thing» m ont month. The exports for the week ! . ‘ • nvrrho- 5-th, Mr. and Mrs. Lee, of throat, sometimes in such volume that I
vas ou. \7,k vvrv promising along tne were $I0R.R5S. and the total exports so ^0^0 fi^^examole of such or-^havLg Fre.,lch creek duietl.v celebrated their could hardly draw my breath. Then I
general ' ' , ..ws/derable more de- far for 1897 are $2.683,504. been LnTfl thc lmn ^hen palsod g0lden "^ng. As Mr. Lee and his would have frequent attacks of sick
,U\’r''" :.U has got to be done in j ---------- torougTfive feet of™d ore the ^lid S0DS/re the pi^rs of this headache, with a pressure upon the head
v, >1U ,'s before the district is proved , * ROSSLAND. predominating, then through about ! ^a* “ of a ^avy weight. I resorted, to
îèVa |,a.v:»S ! Rossland. May ll.-A special from 'ten feet of well miheralized ledge mat- | ing ™d ! every means I could hear of for relief, Victoria, May 13.-Spring has at
mor will- «',■ ;>t district, and be- Nelson states that Robert McCoy was ter.. It looks as though . the ore -was j the event a jubilee for .them had the Joe disease seemed to be too deeply j length asserted itself ra, the city markets
the development J t • _ ^ ^ killed yesterday by a falling tree while gradually fading out on the hanging near approach of t>he date not been kept seated for W medicines known to me j and large quantities of vegetabies are
fore the foil ,>f to an. working on, the old government trail wall although there may be a radical ; a secret The reason was that this or to my fiends, so that I got to be ] exhibited for sale at the various city
to all whether 1 _,r •. to a fourth near NeCson. He only came tS'Nelson change before the hanging wall is reach- j anniversary brings with it much of sad- ™ore’ and more of a confirmed invalid-as stores./ Fruits are expected to arrive in

Kootenay <-r cjm. The pros. three months ago from Nanaimo. cd. Assays are being made every Jay | nesg for 'them, passed as it must be, far time went on. abundance shortly, although at present
fifth rate I1,mr‘“f. , v ' promising, : A special from Grand Forks says peo- j of the face of the ore exposed by the j from their tu,tiYe pu,d, and separated by “Not to weary you with the numerous that article of food is somewhat scarce,

now arc ceir, y why the pie there are very indignant about re- ; crosscut, and those obtained last Friday j thousands of miles from those they | details of my illness I will simply state Bananas are coming in on every incom-
’fnlfil its promises i Ports bring circulated on the outside to showed $10 and $33. This is certainly j would have with them at this time. ] that my strength continued to fail, and j Australian and San Francisco steam- 
, Charles Linstro n the effect that the townsite is flooded, encouraging. A round of holes was put j A m(Aiting is called for the 13th at I eventually became so weak as to make !tT’ and already a few boxes of Califor-
Vf theft and sentenced There is no truth in the statement, into the best ore Thursday and the shots j the parksvii;e schoolhouse to. arrange getting about the house a difficult and ! n!-a cherries have appeared on the mark-

' ’ which is believed to have emanated from which followed that evening knocked j for tlle annual picnic and sports which exhausting matter It was not until I They are ^"ing at 35 cents a
11 rival townsite. down over 20 tons of fine looking ore. ] celebrate the Queen’s birthday at Eng- had been in this condition, nearly five poun<1’ but lth'at P^ce will no doubt be

I hshman’s river. The day is usually years that a kind- Providence placed iu , lower®d on the ™val »f,the San Fran-
GRAND FORKS. fixed near tiie end of the month in order our way the means of recovery In De- ! f'seo steamer- The last Australian- ooat

John Manley has been elected Mayor not to clash with Nanaimo and Welling- cember, 1889, I happened to read in a «!'?,w1 i °LA
J this «ty, receiving 45 votes as against ^ McM;„an bas just bwn appointed w^f b^l 1 al'ple9’ sti11 Semite on the market are
23 for McCallum. superintendent of ail road work in the fU Curatlve Syrup M it had .being sold at 10 cents per pound. The

The English and French Gold Mining j d;str;ct> and Mr. Robert Craig has been doae m a case veAy„toach lke my awn- ! price of flour is still high, and for this
Company, which owns a group of ; „;ven charge of the Alberni road. Work Inasmuch as I had no hope of help the dty merchants say the Greeo-Tin-k-
seven claims on the east side of the ; -1. expected to commence on June 1st. from any other source, I felt moved to Ash war is responsible. Other articles

Services are now held in the school- try tbe syrup and see whether there ] of produce are stiffening in price, the 
city, has let a contract to H. P. Toron- ! bouse bv Mr. Pocock, Mr. Forsyth. was a".v truth, in the claims made on its j Sound merchants having a few days ago
to, of this place, for a large amount of I much to' every one’s regret, having been behalf. I procured a bottle from Mr. advanced middlings, shorts and bran $2
development work, which will be begun removed from the settlement. W. L. Clarke, chemist, The Pavement, j per ton. Fish are plentiful and the
as soon as a few preliminary arrange- ________ Forest Hill, and found wonderful relief 1 prices remain unchanged. Potatoes are
ments can he made. Considerable work GREENWOOD CITY. after 1 bad taken that one bottle. Con- | still bringing high prices, but now that

-was done last fall en the Bonaparte and Boundary Greek Times. dent that I had come upon the right thV now crop is beginning to arrive the
Bonanza, both of which are making a Work was started on the. 250-foot medicine at last, I got, perhaps, two J'
good showing, and it is the -intention- ' crosscut tunnel- on the Sunset; 011 Wed- bottles more m all, when all the had ! nn5 1^.1»
to continue the work ou these claims nesdny. The tunnel is being driven frwn symptoms left me and I was soon as ^ * to I cent! les^^lr round

The Miner in in *«« *»*►«• M««"" “3 —« “ ”» W “P I ‘î Câ’bSw'ta''!ta" The HSh prie,,'»» Leni

stating the rich free gold ore was found GTand Forks Belle' . w0Vk was resumed this week on the ' if any of mv family ail anythinir â few 1 renlain firm' and thçre is very little

; of SI SrtPy'fne IZmtclmpTmle^d Z j ^^to a S^IZf^ ^ ^ ^ Svï’jto d 1 ^Ts nl SS

' some n>h“'goirZe tek« frcZ’Tbe Thich hafbenZIspended ot^eLn^tf Eprise tuims Z bJ if the^^ark ”ere War^Black Bear shaft. Mr. Ltijegran, who the shaft filling witii water. A double ^n„TakT clrnp rSl” acqffired bv ed the moment the watchful eyes looked ; rimoo. About 1,500 carcasses were ship- 
«as superintendent of the Le Roi at the compartment shaft has been sunk to a, a Toronto syndicate. A coneentrato- u?°n lt- Be ready and have the ”eaas , ppd b7 tha-t steamer to this city but the
time the shaft on the Black Bear was depth of 80 feet, and the vein here is, ^,l be put fn. and a stamp-mill if tne of p'evenb^ ^e^.e you can lay hands machinery for keeping it in co d storage
made, informs us that a good deal of 10Pfeet wide Bnd carrires from 35 to. dlvelopment of the property justifies it. them- That s the way to save time, «e to grief and the steamsh.p anthor-

. this rich ore was found and sacked for -.0- onnces of silver a,ld 20 per cent,: \ recent assay of ore from the m.oney.and trouble- As. wltb fires, sa | ibes were obliged to leave it at Hon-
18 Rhcnment, but when the shaft house was 0 , v • mi y^_ ^^ , &p;a :n frAA «roi^ with diseases. They spring from small olulu in cold storage. The meats wilt

igtown, formerly knnwn as Craig’s burned down the sacks were destroyed this*3nronerty11 this ummer !t The'comnanv owning the claim have rf- beginnings; and as the beginning is al- be 'brought to this dty by the steamer
It is situated on the north fork jjnd the good and bad ore all got mixed p p ^ y ' eeiyed from a San Frandsco firm an of- most always in the stoWch (indigestion Aorangi, which is due m about three

Salmon river, about six miles from Up together again. rfu-FT STOTCFF fer to erect a stamp mill on the property, and dyspepsia)^ a few dqses of Mother fjfj|^rc2!as,gun<;nt ?J.frozeD
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway. ! it now appears that the shutting down : . .. ___  3 T mu' 1 payment to be made in paid-up treasury SeîgeTs' Sj-rup, taken now, wil do for ; “pFJ,^ t^T

While two pros^Sitors were passing thdiCîty of Spokane in ifns~carné by Kootenay Ma . m stock at par. The' offer is under con- you what it does for Mrs. Bewail, and L Jv , mf 3 a ®*ufe
the Caradon ctafm, op Toad moun- t]le Litlooet, Fraser River and Cariboo Three new train dispatchers arrived!, s;deration. for many other wise and thoughtful wo- = tnan.™e American meats did not

Min. last Thursday, they stumbled over Gold Fields was not caused by a failure ; here Saturday from Donald, and now> Mr T^slie Hill has bonded the North men. 8 " .as, (i'!Ulr'KIy a® anticipated, ite
a boulder of solid galena weighing over to find good ore, but to other causes not Revelstoke will be chief telegraphic/ 8fal. in Long I.ake camp, on behalf of ------------------------------- who Lve^iid^fi3aerol^
--.IK) pounds. They roUed it into Give now dearly understood. As a matter of headquarters and repeating point at this/ fbe pmgpecting Syndicate of 'British .JUDGE BOLE’S JURISDICTION. satisfaction g "
ijuf Creek, where they intended to fact the mine was in a very promising end of the division. _ 1 Columbia, from Messrs. Wood and

eak it up at their leisure, but a few condition when the shutdown was ’or- j There is prospect of coming interest, ^ Tbomef for $12,000, with the further
later the flood carried it down the tiered." A streak of fine grained, high ] perhaps excitement, over another claim 1 stipulation that work is to be started on

grade copper ore wa® encountered in the in this district besides the Orphan Boy.1 tbe property by the 1st of June. Mr. 
winze some time ago. and this was grad- A suit has, it is said, been started jjjjj has stated that the syndicate he
ually widening. This ore ran nearly 20 about the Stranberg Fraction in the reppesen|s will very possibly erect a
per cent, copper and fairly well in gold, South Fork of Downie country where1 s;amp md) at Long Lake this year, 
carrying also some silver. In appearance the properties recently acquired by ! 0;a;m owners in that camp being allowed,
this ore resembles the ridh copper ore ; the Gold Fields of B. C. A lis pendens (he opportunity of having their ore

iking at present, and this force will of tbe Gliff and that recently -found in rotiee has been filed here with A. C. treated at a reasonable figure. 
aMv be increased at the meetmg of (bg Centre Star. Those who have seen McCallum and A. G. H. Potts as plain-
c-mipany to be held at Rossland on the ore are greatly pleased with it and tiffs; and J. Grant, Ole Sandberg, and
12th of this month. Recent assays have no doubt with such- ore work will J. P. Kennedy as defendants.

- , rusult of $71.34 in gold, silver be resumed on the mine.
There are, three claims in

I-1idgmvirt was reserved until. us habitually I
shape the principle into practice? Not 

1 many, I am afraid.
I “I always kep a bottle of Mother 

Salmo, April 7.—J. D. Hunt, of Spo- j Seigel’s Syrup in the house,” says a 
kane, is in Salmo, and is planning to j woman ia a recent letter, “and if any 
putt a number of men at work on the °f my family ail anything a few doses

§ British Columtia. É Anæmia means “want of 
] blood,’!, a deficiency in the 

red corpuscles of the blood. 
Its cause is found in want of 
sufficient food, dyspepsia, 
lack of exercise or breathing 
impure air. With if-" is a 
natural repugnance to all fat 
roods. Scott’s Emulsion is 
an easy food to get fat from 
and the easiest \tfay of taking 
fat. It makes the blood rich 
in just those elements neces
sary to robust hef 'th, by 
supplying it with red cor
puscles.

£ I
>rce suit is now occupying the 
of the Spokane courts, which 
brought by Herman A. Camp- 
says he was married in thia 

M. against his wife Nellie. The 
1 which the complaint is based’ 
u. The respondent, it is said, 
[ed to the roof of her father 
ly, ami will allow the case to

:
SALMO. i

WESTMINSTER. 1
NEW i

tii

ltd
iiiius’tvi
W>v. 
g rent 
livre

m,uit.
for seven years. ■ "i;

itch received lfist evening from 
announced that the. body of 

krthur Scroggsti who lost his.
‘ wreck of the Spinster^ ,waa 
limed in that dty, lt will be 
•d that Mrs. Scroggs left,here 
«mains and was to have saîleQ 

York for England yesterday1 
-amor St. Louis, and it seems 
have sailed thinking that the 
»f her husband were on the-

uneral of the late William 
Lshley, who carried on in his 
lusiness as a market gardener 
Iquimalt Road, took place this 
I from his late residence to St. 
nreh at Esquimau, and after- 
iRoss Bay cemetery. Rev. G. 
Irpe conducted the funeral sér
ié members of the Sons of IQng- 
rhich society the deceased was
I, attended the funeral i» a

■icloria ’battalion of the Fifth 
I w ill be inspected at Beacon 
laturelay by Lieut.-Col. Peters, 
he men will meet at the Brill 
[o’clock and march to the HîR, 
[nspevtion will take place at $. 
[-ting officer will be received in 
[ manner, after which he will 
[e men. Battalion movements 
[ne through, after which each; 
[will be inspected separately- 
[ugh movements under their re- 
[ffieors. The gun drill and ib- 
Komy inspectitm will take place 
[•enings of Monday, Tuesday 
[esday. May 24th, 25th and

I- candidates for grade B écr
it he recent written pxnmina- 
[-< sehcol of instruction were 
I they having, according to the
II. ieut.-Col Rawstorme, passed 
Bs examination. Here are the 
Bcandidates and rhe marks they 
But of a possible 900: Lie it. 
[ Drake, 7&3: Lient. J. F. 
■57: Lieut. T. E. Pooley 748:
■ h. Pooler. 740: Co. Sergt. 
■iY. Wilson. 728: Sergt. W, H. 
■4. Sergt. E. McDo-gall, 818;
■ Tuck, 757; Oorp. W. R; Wjl- 
■: Oorp. L. B. Trimeti, “/TIS; 
■it Futcher, 758; Koinh. Q. W. 
^6)5: Bomb. H. P. T>ickjnson, 
^[. J. A. McTavish. 777; Bomb, 
■nan. 074; Co. Sergt. Major F. 
■, 674.
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1For sale et s6 cents and $1.00 by all dzvggista.
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VICTORIA^kARKETTS.

!:Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 
Carefully Corrected.
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:m.l thoro is no 

should not ,11place
At the assizes
; Ztes'imiHtsonment. His accuser 

was Moronitz. a partner on. a trapping 
exmAition. The other cases on the cal- ; 
x, vs Tenas George, mur-emiar are. Koç-r * T shoob^oak- ’ hero who saved the lives of two meo ;

■1er: Keg. vs W. T Jones snopn^ workin in tbe of ^ youug Am-
ius: lteg. vs. Song M m, attempt«l rape. t ^ *,ne F^nlary last> with the

Lee E°n”u^’tg attempr/d medal of the Royal Humame Society of 
F. K. uooermou, a ; Canada. The presentation took place

Chronicle of April in the International hall in the presence 
canned 01 several hundred people.

Elt" tmHon. T. Mayne Daly, in a speech to
night, presented Jim Hemsworth, the I

\ 1B

Reg. vs. 
Rig. vs.

;
rape.

In the Manchester 
11th is an excellent article on 
sal,nan. with special reference to the j 
British Columbia output. The writer j Qne 0f the largest deals ever put 
> ,nis to have taken every care to inform , through in the mineral belt north <>?
I i usplf as to the facts. He quoted the i^,ss]and was closed yesterday when 
first mate of the Gtenogil (which clear- gmitti & Whiteman bonded thfi Big 
cd from this port last autumn), who had F()ur 2 group, on the middle fork of 
many opportunities of watching the c:trt- , Murray creek, for $25,000. They nre
II in g process on the Fraser river. d“ls acting for an English syndicate, which 
officer hears testimony to the- high:stand- -has 'alreMy 'acquired intrnéroiis iiifêrests' 
aril of the work from,;» sanitary stand- -m Trati Greek” eafnp. ' .
paint, and “laughs to scorn the sugges
tion that the offal can pollute the water 
of the Fraser river, which is a mile 
across, a noble river, rushing down from 
the Rockies, and ipen to every tide.”

North Fork, abqut eight miles from thisRossland Miner.

rI ?U

1

i
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NELSON.
SHIPPING NEWS. (Nelson Miner.)

A find of free gbld in white quartz 
has been made on a new clâim adjoin
ing the Eureka on Eagle creek.
,-wnvd by John Holm, who at present is 
gr amd-slicing the claim.

The newest town in Kootenay

vlezes prevailing at present are 
the scalers home. The Zillah 
th Captain S. Balcom in 
tiled into the inner harbor this 
with 164 skins on board. The

lt is i'll !

i ’
y. it will be remembered, was 
e last schooners to go to sea, 
eaving until about the middle 

Captain Balcom when leav- 
da did not follow the remainder 

southwards, but started im~ 
I for the nyyth. There 
days when it was fit to 

B. bad

l'r; I
1$1 a inn.
5-

f 1V

lii
V-.T

ÿwer 1
:weather 1 -retailing

;t the entire cruise. Seals were^ 
being scarce, and had the wea- 
better Captain Balcom thinks 

ker catches would have been 
|ll the schooners spoken by Cap- 

have very small catches, 
his way down on Tuesday he 

schooners Dora Sieward, Otto 
lis at Kyuquot. The Dora Sie- 
)orted that she had 100 skins 
, the Otto 190 ami the ArietiS 
lose schooners, it is said, in- 
paining at Kyuquot until tiw 
pf the Behring season, when" 
proceed from that port directly 

hg sea. Tlie captains, together- 
I skins, will probably come down! 
(earner Maude or the Tees, bothi 

are now on the West Coast, 
r jiartimlars have been received" 
t tin- wreck

5Lake of the Woods...
Snowflake.........................

________ XXX.................................
At the Supreme court in Vancouver j ramier'iEnd'crbyi. '

Chief Justice Davie presiding, the first Three Star (Enderby)
case called was that of Williams, | Strong Baker’s JO.K.)......................... $5.50
Greene & Co. vs. McLeod & Goote, an ,
action to recover $129, which was start- 1 Rritch s Hungarian.... ,
ed before Judge Bole'. Mr." Macneill ^-^ungarian..........

drew the Chief Justice’s attention to the Barley, per ton.
County Court Act, which, it was sup- Middlings, per ton..
posed, prevented Judge Bole from sit- Bran, per ton...............

Ground feed, per ton
Corn, whole...................
Corn, cracked..............
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.).. .......... 3c.
Rolled oatfc, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c.
Pota ioe ! per lb...............
Cabbage..................... .......
Cauliflower, per head. ,. . 10c. to 12%c 
Hay, baled, per ton
Straw, per bale..........
Onions per lb.... ..
Bânanas........
Lemons (California L 
Apples, Eastern, per lb 
Oranges, navel, per doz.
Oranges, Cal. seedlings.
Fish—salmon, per lb.................10c. to 12c.
Halibut.....................................
Fish—small:.........................
Smoked bloaters, per lb
Smoked Kippers, per lb.....................12%c.
Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz. 17c. to 20c.

.......... loc.
. .30c. 
. .30c.

.. . .25c. to 35e.
.............15 to 20c.

...........$6.00

.............$5.75

.............$5.25

.............$5.25

.............$5.25
.. ..$5.50

Supposed Effect of the County Court 
Act Amendment.

I
-urs

stream.
The Copper King mine, eight miles 

of Nelson on the C. & K. railway, 
has a carload of ore ready for shipment 
t - the Nelson smelter. Four men are

\ ■ !
-tilOlti i Ittieii il\v--st

-

:Salem .............$5.75
............ $6.00

.$6.00
LU

ill

i j if 2
1 VANCOUVER.

Two Chileans have been for some time 
working industriously in preparing a 
loom of logs which they left ready to 
be towed to the mill at North Vancou- 
wharf at 2 o’clock on Tuesday morning. 
XVhen one of them returned at 5 o’clock 
the entire boom, consisting of 700 logs 
of cedar was goile, in spite of it being 
fastened securely with anchor and rope. 
There are two theories as to its disap
pearance, one that the high tide had car- 
red it away, the other -that it had been 
stolen during the three hours of their 
absence. The Chileans looked deligent- 
iy all over the inlet and far mit In Eng , 
lish Bnv, without discovering any trace 
of the boom,.'and as the "sea- was very 
calm during- those honrs^ old residents 
a round the inlet can hardly believe in 
the possibility of their being washed' 
away, and rather think that the boom 
has been stolen. ,

The Two Friends mining company has 
decided to stop operation on the Two 
Friends claim, which its officers reported 
to be no good.

Tfie jury awarded Mrs. Tom Smith 
$500 damages against the city on account 
of having broken her ankle by stepping 
into a hole in the sidewalk.

ii$28 to $30 
$20 to $22
.......$20.00
$26 to $30 
$25 to $28 
.$26 to $29 
.45 to 50c.

There
was considerable interest taken in this Mfraction last fall about its location andThe Monte Oristo continue® to de

ni’. which are owned by the Brit- velop gradually. The crosscut from the | sale,
riean Gold Mining Company. lower tunnel is now in 36 feet and over , Last fall Chas. Taylor, of Montreal,

is a good, strong one, and a half of it is in ore. The Josie’s main took up leases on some bench lands
shaft shows five feet of good ore. Ship- across the river opposite town and then

expressed his intention of coming out in 
the spring to work them. This week 
Mr. Tayl,or and hi® associates arrived, 
also tad* carloads of hydraulic machin
ery to work the ground. The machinery 
is worth about $5,000 and consists of a 
strong hydraulic pump to raise water 
and feed gravel to three separating ma
chines.

’1" r. - :uting in Supreme court matters.
The Chief Justice said that if the 

council could show him that the judge 
who started the trial had no jurisdic
tion, he certainly could not interfere.

Mr. Macneill produced a copy of the 
votes and proceedings of the legislature 
for Saturday last. Of course, he? said, 
he could not produce the statutes, as 
they were 'not printed.

The Chief Justice was shown the 
amendment of Mr. Helmcken, which 
was inserted in the bill. It said that it 
should not be lawful for a county court 
judge to sit as a judge of the supreme 
coui;t. No one denied that, but Judge 
Bole held Her Majesty’s commission as 
a local judge of the supreme court for 
the district of New Westminster, and 
when Judge Bole sat in that court he 
was just as much a supreme court 
judge as he (the Chief Justice) was. He 
might be wrong, altogether, but he be
lieved this amendment -fell short of the 
mark and he would not interfere with 
the matter. . The action stood adjourned 
till ,2:30 to allow Judge Bole to attend.

1

!A I
•1.- iiig sunk upon it.

Mr. Il II. Lemon, of this city, is high- ments of ore from Rossland last week 
the recent strike made in were 1,240 tons.

S:i:,„-t mine, of which he is one of Rossland, May 12.—Hector MeRae, of 
1 ; :;;n ipal owners. The Sunset is an Ottawa, has purchased the Poorman mine

■ -'i :i of the Wellington, and is only near Nelson, the most famous free mill-
’ ' rt distance from the Whitewater iug gold mine in Kootenay.

The tunnel of the Columbia and Hoot-

Ift

11if the schooner- over ............. 1%C.
.2M|C. to 3c.ISiglin. reported in last - even- 

ies. Tlie schooner with a body
t le- stern davits and with pros

ier todies in the cabin, was • 
Blien last seen off Queen Char— 

Besides the crew of six 
the schooner William

!$15 M A,75c. :
, !, ..,. . ,4c. to 6c. 

.. . . 25c. to 35c.
There is upon the property a

1 i;5 feet in depth and a tunnel! of enay mine, acquirfed by- Heinze, ^ the 
I t. They are now opening up -à Trail smelter in March, has a spltendid 

F -t lodge, of which about four feet showing of ore. A fine body shipping
grade was broken’ into the day before 
Jleinze took over the mine, and the 
working 
since. *

til1nd.
H.25c. to 35i

..................10c.
.40c. to 50c. 
,25c. to 36c.

rj ia were on
field, general agent 4n Alaska?, 
Niurtli American Commercial 
1 liis wife and three children^ 
tral Sigliti left San Francisco^ 
B, bound for Wood Island and 
ther stations of the North Am- 
bmmercial Company, with 100 

and the crew and passen- 
She Undoubt-

The state of the river bank ad j agent 
to the present main road in the vicinity 
of the school house is most dangerous.
Several new pieces of the bank have 
subsided and a number of new cracks 
are zig-zagging around this place. It 
will not be long:, but a .little while, till 
the present road will be dangerous fr.r 
traffic and it might be just as well to an
ticipate it by getting a new road ready 
as it will certainly be needed. This ex
pense is necessary from the point of 
view of opening and settling the town 
and is well justified by the shameful ne
glect of our local government in safe-
guarding the present road and citizens* A vktkkan s story.
property from the encroachment of the At Eighty Y'eer* of Age One Box of Dr. 
river. Misery loves company is an old r Agnew,8 cat*rrhai Powder
proverb and though perhaps an utichar- Case of Flfty Xé»r, Standtng-lt , „ l ^ „ .
itable one is nevertheless in- most na- KelleveB coin» and Catarrh la Tn many of the Greek islands diving
tores true. A gleam of hope is raised . . 1 for sponges forms a considerable part of
therefore that when the river does do- , " I the occupation of the inhabitants. A vis-

'- I,Relay’s train from Nelson to i The adverse filed by Ohester Glass, pr^rtywiUbTer-dan^red and then the «^^“I'am ’̂eighty yœrT'of^ge.1 Z \ For <p° ^hiS.unfre<Juented region describes 

tz Greek carried nearly three tiiotv the owtict of tlie Brooke claim lying yurt may expect to see measures taken haye tCout>led with catarrh for fifty tb« following rather startling custom.
• ; dollars’ worth of Nelson merchan- east of Rossland, has been settled. _ ffiie to the land from further destruc- year= and in my time have used a great He says: “Himia, which is a little

the residents of Quartz Creek. Randolph company conveyed ;to Mr. t(|!n it ;s pPetty sure that the river will many catarrh cures, but never had any island directly opposite Rhodes,
... tmty all along tlie Nelson & Ft. Glass treasury stock for the amount ot not ^ allpwed t0 go beyond Third strote relietf uoti, j u8ed Dr. Agnew’s Gator- worthy of notice on account of the sin-
A’ST’s&inu., w™1» srL"rcS5 % M * *»* «• «■*?.

I’letcher and John Toison made The_Brooke title bas heen admitted, by been destroyed and depreciated by its’ recommend it to all suffering5from this habitants of the island get their living.
a tr:p to tiie new town of Quartz the Butte, Jo Jo and Randolph, the only v-.Qnts of protection from the river. malady.” °n the bottom of the sea in this locality w carry soars to tuk grave.
tins week nnd put jntte aarerae now remaining being tne ou- ________ ____ ________________ the common sponge is found in greater

reek'realty. The townsite has perior. QUARTZ CREEK. ALWAYS READY FOR FIRE. abundance than in any other part of the Sotut Thousands for H alth, But Did Not
" v^yed into thirty-fodt lots, cor i There is great Improvement in the .. - ^ _.AniA ________ Mediterranean. < Obtain This Greatest of All Bieeelns»
Mg from $400 to $500, with $300 Joule deep shaft. Ever since the 100- Quartz Greek, May 7. Ma y pe p these “The natives make it a trade to gath-T Until She Used the G met South Am-
!” lots. There are nearly 500 foot level was passed there has been ore are arriving up on every train rnd the ïes.^sir youja nz ^ ^ ^ from h, sou erl0.„ Rh.u.u-tio Cura Suffered In-

l.vmg m and around the town- in what, was supposed to be the hanging town presents 11 very busy appeara c . house The fireman is far from contemptible; their goods ttiuelv fori* Yrara.
wall. This has varied In Vidth from a The survey of *e townsite is progrès- every flopr m tbe house The fireman ^ a]wayg ,R demand among the Turks,

" is between the devil and the foot to-three feet and haM been of good sing rapidly, and will be completed in would answer a eau g 0 t e jump wfao uge an hieredible number of sponges Mrs. F. Brawley, of Tottenham, .Ont,,
effort is made to stab- giade, the copper running from 12 to 20 two weeks. The survey of several 8lr, ot course. We know tnat, nut witn ^ th@ ahaIutions prescribed by the Mo- states: “I suffered almost continually

indu,stria! enterprise in the town, per cent”, and the gold about $40. Tlie blocks bas been finished and lots in them our own hose we might prevent a fire hammedan ritual.. A girl in this island for 12 years: with rheumatism, the ef-
."‘iufian Pacific owns all the wa- foot wall has been well defined all the iere being sold by Ot F. Jackson, agent from gaming headway, or even put it jg ^ permitetd to marry until she has .foots'of which I will carry to the grave,

iM-c went from Hall street;, and way down and all the ledge matter hear- toT the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Ball- out before they could arrive. A*yhow\ brought Up a certain number of sponges ,for whüe.the joints at my elbows and
I'l i'KHhcd for site's invariably re- ily mineralized. When the 200-foot level way Qompafiy. He has sold Over 10Q we think it prudent to haye-Nthis art proof of her stilt by taking wrists are yet stiff I ami entirely freed

'■' iM’s will be given subject tq was renched a round Of holes was pnt iotg prjces ipBg$Rg from fâ'00 tq $460. rangement, even if thp law dWp’t re- o,«n. from a certain depth. Bat*i cer- from .pain in the use of South American
r ‘" iis notice to vacate." It is Into what was,eiipikMie<ito Be the hab^ The lots ate Uoti is rapidly as they can quite it.'1 - z ' . tati" of théee.Klands thé^cujrtom is re- ttheumatip Chre. It-has indeed proved"to say that no leases are sign- hig wall, and the drill rtfighled fouri ftet be gurveved The. Zw rtilroad switch -, So. said tije manager of<a big* Lon®» v^ed. The father of a, marriageable a Wonderful-cure in my «ta». F have 

■ Hivh conditions. ’The Water of solid, high grade copper ore. It la ... . C0IunietPd this wfeek and tke new lwtel to the writer not'long agbs «*•- daughter bestows her op tiwt best diver spent thousands of dollars in doctors* .... rant from Hall street is, Cov-' : flow known that the ore body is over ” was obviously right. There arfe tio tWo her suitors. He'who uàn stay bills and medicines without avail. Five
,:l .r,IK,!t llf way claimed by the five feet wide, four feet of new ore being p vpL_ -tie- sides to that question In the eyes of any : the longest In the water and bring up bottles of this wonderworker has cored
Il I icitie, hilt the lots abutting found back of what wa* supposed to be tne mines are progre g ry sensible person. An otinoe of prevention 1 the biggest cargo of sponges marries the all pain. I am better in health generaV-

,"11' of of way are 8tm the hanging wall. The shaft is being fa^»y' . ... Is, worth a pound of care. We all'agree ' mald.”-nttebnrg Dhpatcl». ly than I have been for ten years."
Of the crown. The govern- sunk without regard to the ore, and will ( Louis Blue, of Rossland, will put up a v •

H- !'• a

t 1galena and gray copper. Sped- 
- f 10m the galena show an assay of 

moi s of silver, and in the spar the 
■ ’ iiper gave a return of 2,500 in 

r to the ton. These samples were 
from the bottom of the shaft. 

S-mset promises to be a very valu-

!A
have never been out of ore ï !

10 to 12c. 
Sc. to 10c.As the train was half way between 

Korthport and Rossland this afternoon, 
there was nearly another fatal shooting 
accident in the same car in which Fidier 
committed suiride last Friday. A hig 
45 calibre Colt’s revolver worn by one 

Montreal company operating the of the passengers in his belt was aeci- 
lume lias arranged to put a ten- dentally discharged as he sat down;o. The 

t mill upon the property. It is bullet ploughed through the back of Ms
, that the mill will be at the R(at and hit Edward Carlson, of Letvls- 

,J by the 15th instant. ton, Idaho, who was sitting across the
M ork ou tiie Honeyman foundry and a;sle, in the left leg. There was ft' doc- 
ichine shop is lA-ing pushed as rapidly tor on. the train who attended the wouttd- 

there are two carloads of (d man until he got to Rossland. when 
proved ma «'.cilery on the way in, and be wafl removed to the Sisters’ Hospital, 

Mdx-ations are that the shop will where the bullet was extracted.
.:i working order inside of thirty

Mi

m
■ ■

•i f H

j
10c. 1 ■

:;i.-'

ires
indicated above, 
adereil
,ged from March 21 to 23, and1 
«early wrecked the schooner 
End carried away the rudder of 
lard Ainsworth. The people at 
[land had given up all hope -of 
[n after forty-five days had 
I Now that definite news has 
Lined it is thought that the next 
[the company will he to try SBO 
le wrcA of tbe Siglin, and give 
ts in her cabin, if any cuff- be 
I decent burial.

iperty. Eggs, Manitoba.......................
Butter, creamery, per It)..
Butter, Delta creamery, per It)
Butter, fresh.............
Cheese, Chilliwack 
Hams, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c.v
Hams, Canadian, per lb.......................16c
Bacon, American, per lb.
Bacon, rolled, per It)............... 12c. to 16c.
Bacon, long clear, per lb.................. 124c.
Bacon, Canadian, per lb..........14c. t<f 16c.
Shoulders 
Lard, ..
Sides beef, per pound,..
Meats—beef, per pound.. ..10c. to I80.
Veal..............................................
Mhtton, i>er pound...............
Mutter, (whole)...................
Pork, sides, fresh, per lb
Pork, fresh, per lb..............
Chickens, per pair................. $1.00 to $1.50

11in the terrific storm. ii1Nelaon Tribune I
'J

1

r
ii H15c. to 18c.

QUEER WAY TO WIN A WIFE. -Cures a
;

rju14c. 112%c. to 15c. 
.......... 10c.-

Roeslnnd Miner.
'

H.IF HI LE E C ELEBRATTON- 
Editor: I see the capital 

rovince is to celebrate the Hta* 
L.L-t of her most gracious 1*®' 
June with three days' botidF^?’
1 sjiorts of various kinds 
.reilouiimiti*. I would 
01 <• .sion Ik- taken to open 

lit buildings. That the naval 
ta ry forces partake in a 
ctremory; that tlie railways,’top
, N<jrlhern Pacific, Great Not*»* 
tin- E. & X. with the boateot 
oi" lines connecting w-ffi *1C-
• asked to give very low rate*» 
il’ predict tlie grt-atest gatberinS 
tor,a has ever seen. The people 
e interior (much against 
jin many cases) will be called 
help pay for the building- -A* 
of them at such a time wonw 

an opportunity of seeing how 
Lney ha® been «pent, aiM If WOWQ 
In few days’ recreation*ati ybP 

at a time of the year 
of Victoria can he seen, fWf* 

o be appreciated to the fuU‘_ 
itokc, May 10. H- -vJ'K/

.. 10c. to loc. 
IOMiC. to 18<. 
............... 10%c.

1
is: -1

r
9c.

.............12|c. «
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THE “SKK Mi 
DEFIES

Sultan of Turkey Mi 
Mediation Until 

Ready.

; i.i ' 1f.-t ÏO *
An Important Semi-Om 

ment—Russia Bride 
ing Up Abdi

-, ir ..
—

^^Progress.

London, May 14.—A dî 
Daily Chronicle from Atin 
G reeks "who have arrived 
Da ilia réport a Macedonia! 
district between Seidize i 
while the Times, an Athed 
I er. states there has beej 
i Vhtral Macedonia, where i 
sergents have captured the 
pert of the principal line o 
tion for the Turkish army, 
vancing towards Elassona i 
to unite their forces with 
Daveli, Zermas and othei 
chiefs.

The corespondent of the 
Constantinople says ïhat I 
has wired to the porte rim 
certain of being able to cap! 
and the Greek army 
sponse pressing orders ha 
*o the Turkish staff to g< 
the greatest energy, regard 
n.acy. General milita ry 
eontinne here on tbe largest

Paris, May 14.—A dispat 
etts this morning anpoun 
Greeks have captured Nike- 
of the Turkish fortress on 
upon which Prevossa is sitt 
Turks Were killed in the engj 
Greek troops, according ro ' 
patch re-occupied Suloura - 
si tion.

Athens, May 14.—Advice 
day from .the headquarters 
army at Domokos 
Turkish forces are executin 
which are believed to foresi 

<^t the Greek positioi 
ported 'that the Turkish 1< 
evacuated Palmyris and is 
wards Pharsalos, to the d 
that place; and it is furt-Htf 
<’-oe«t:--t?moIenski, fife™ 
Green right wing, has re-< 
myres and restored telegrapt 
cation with the Greek headq 
les thé rearward 
ish army is the result of t 
thé powers, it is believed 
that the Turkish 
Etihem, Pasha, is again 
troops prépartory to makinj 
upon the main Greek strong

St. Petersburg, May 14.^ 
portant semi-official 
made here to-day. In subst 
informed Russian 
prevails that it will be dif 
impossible tp prevent the f 
Sultan of Turkey from cot 
ocupation of Thessaly after 
twen Turkey and Greece hi 
eluded. This is

}

as w

anuou

tack

movement

comma
con

annou

quarters

a semi-oil 
I though possibly on

d ossai, that Russia may 
iwsed to the permanent ad 
if not annexation, of Thei 
Turkish empire.

Headquarters of the Turk 
Ihessaly, Pharsalos, May 1 
centration of Turkish troops 
and KaJamba, northwest of 
which places fourteen

is intended to ba 
sib le revival of insurgent ini 
Macedonia. Deserters frun 

camp at Domokos who ha 
ere> say only three battalia 

troops and two field pieces 
*°®- If this be true it w 
that only the Greek advan 
mains at Domokos, and th- 
°f Greek

bat

a

. troops has ret re
hu®, possibly on Thermopvl 

Athens, May 14. (6 p.mO- 
patch received here late thi 
from Arta says that a bio- 
ment has been in progress 
morning, near Griboro, bi 
Greek and Turidsh forces, 
sustained heavy losses. Grib 
toad to Filipiada.

Obnstahfinople, May 14.—1 
government, in reply to the 
ambaasadors of the powers, \ 
'fia Won between Turkev a 

• !®y8 Sultan will be ‘in a 
'-!Z°USS mediation after the 

festival, which began ye 
ends on Sunday night.
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“Not Exactly Right 
•u«^°e8ands of People are I 
T”"*- They are not sick ai 
>Jr,1t>y »0 means exactly wel 

of Hood’s Sarsaparili 
a world of good. It 

^omach, create an appi 
enrich the blood and giv 

vitality. Now

'fi ■ ____
ROOD’S PILLS c 
ûeadrnd*, indigestion, 
druggists. 25c.

is
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| meeting of the firewardens called for 
! Friday evening for the purpose of inves- A MISSING SEALER, THEK BAD » WORDS ; tigatiug tne accident to Callmau Palm-.
I er. The mayo» could not at.end this 

meeting and hë had asked that the
Mr. Baines. t j a. I meeting be held on Thursday eveqjng at

Dear Slr:-The cast?iron girders for the I Mayor and Aid. Partridge .^ven o’clock. Aid. Partridge, While
wmmberareqnlreetoabee replaced bf hearitr i Talk About the Fire- , | willing to have the meeting at eightiron, of the fo™ Shown Fn the accompany- wardens’ Inquiry. O Clo=k tVJTe °wnn,1
lng sketch; the object of having the bot- I “? h« did not consider that he wored
tom flanges is that Is may be firmly built i _________ ' 8!Te the witnesses sufficient time - to
Into the wall In order to prevent the plate | . I change their clothes and satisfy their
rising. . The plates will also require to ba i ; appetites. Thé mayor then concluded
bolted down to the brickwork, as explain- BqU Telephone Company Wish to that the inquiry could wait, and he to
ed to the workmen. Yours truly. Increase Rates—A Petition formed Chief Deasy that the inquiry

(Sd.) E. A. WILMOT. increase xv lvu “was off.” AM, Partridge went, .to the
The reason that the engineer did not Against inis. c;ty hall at eight o’clock on Thursday.

notice the difference in thickness of / ening and soon batl stonmoned his
the concrete floor as built and that spe-f --- ------------ cunfrerfes on the committee of Are ward- $
cified can easily be understood from a (,ns. Then be rang the fire alarm, call- I „.
description of the manner in which i The members of the board of aid-, those whom he wanted as witnesses. -Lùe 8e“l*çlg schooner Allie I. Alger
the work of laying the floor was carried j elmcn met yesterday evening at the The inquiry was then held without the sailed into the inner harbor shortly after
°uti , . : usual time and place, when after the j mayor, witnesses were examined, ev:- noon and dropped her anchor to the
abüut eiïhtCfpet in'wuûh acrostX fi°l I minutes had been read and adopted the *««» ,taken and a , report was placid waters of James Bay. The Al-

a May 3 1897 ter bed, the former being six inches in | following communications were d«a^ “ror'Redfern said that shortly after skta^tL^aruf of which wire
Victoria, May 3, 189i. ^pttl aftt,r a strip of concrete had beep ; with:* ! the accident to the aerial ladder he and ?\ Z Iv, ’ tùe majority of which were

To His Worship the Mayor and Board ,aid_ and the framP r€moved the side of j From H. R. Bita, secretary of the | Ald. PartMge had agreed that an tares- j , Columbia
of Aldermen: the concrete exposed, would show a j Victoria Wheelmen’s Club, suggesting a : tigafïoti was necessary, but there was no ! thf *1L, i # xrL • •

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to sub- rt^pth of six inches as required by the ; tew alterations in the bicycle by-law. j hni-rv for it. It could, wait until the I ^8 , e A ?®r’ eft Victoria in De
mit for your examination the following specification, so that the engineer in Received and filed. injured man left the hospital. He then ! ^®mbev mst- with a' crew of 21 whites,
report re filter bed contract, which the charge or any one else not suspecting From Drake, Jackson & Helmeken in ,j0|d 0f y,e arrangements' for the meet- “e wen* as ^ar south as Santa Cruz,
contractors claimed in July, 1896, they deception would be justified in conclud- ri,freuce to the part of the farm of G. ;ng8 nnd 0f how he ultimately postponed and on meeting the northward bound
had completed. As at that time there ing that the thickness of the concrete jx. Wilson Brown, expropriated for wa- ; tj,e inquiry and notified the witnesses herds he followed them as far north as

but little water against the main laid all through was the same as that ttrworks purposes. The matter was re- j tjjat their presénee was not required. Tie j *b® Fairweather grounds! Seal were
dam and cofferdam, and the contractors exposed to view, such however is not ffcrred to an arbitration committee, who had no objection to Aid Partridge ring- ! plentiful, and he was doing very well
declined to let in the water against the the case, the fact bemg established by awarded him $273 for the land expropn- . ing the alarm and calling the men to- until March, when the bad weather
main dam to the level of the lake sur- »» examination of the floor, that the ared. Mr. Brown considers that the gether to have a little talk with them, came on and gale succeeded gale, mak-
fact. there was afforded no opportunity thieanes^ of concrete is only four or four council should move his fence back and jH did not think it was an investiga- ing hunting all but impossible. The
of testing the works, which, according ™wo* a^otoffi^ t0 ti S ^,on. An inquiry should have been held small catches made this year, Captain
to the contract, must be in a water- str> JThig fact was ascertained by Atid reared to the water-j proper,yhandAItke «vi^?.ce taken I Render says, are not due to a scarcity
tight condition before being Accepted by the caretaker at the lake being instruct- ccmntiSer and toe dtv éLgineeé to Î der oath'^.Ald' JartFidge- ,he thought, of seals, for lots of seal were seen, but
the city. After the heavy fall rams, ei, to cut out a ^ion of concrete at a report! i was exceeding his power m acting as to a scarcity of good weather. During
early in December, 1896, water rose in joint of two adjoining strips, where, dur- \y Nicholas, of Oaklands, wrote in f Atav> . . . . the month of April some of the other
the west fitter bed above the surface, iDg construction^ one side of the strip reference to a sidewalk on Oakland ave- ! ; kÜ” v f i ! schooners were spoken, but all had very
and stood at a higher level inside the would be exposed to view on the remov- | Illle asked for by a number of taxpayers î?r the at dp,lu hf „asked the dh,e/ 1 small catches when heard from. -The
main dam than the level of the water al of the frame. The section he pro- al Ooklands. Received and referred to a r5)0rtr°f al.! j C. D. Rand was spoken off the Fair-
outside, which demonstrated the fact cured, and which still exists, shows the the street committee for report. i t v • > , weather grounds on April 25th with 270
that subsoil water found its way into concrete to be just about six inches in Joseph Knox offered $10 for an old :L: J ? ’.,m me ,8^ Skins. Shortly afterwards the E B
that fitter bed through or under the depth along the vertical joint which wagon at the market hall. Received ' fcnJw He Ilso ^keM'thT Marvin was reported with about 200
west wall. Later on in the season, would be exposed to view on the re- and referred to the street committee - Kn<T- also ^poke ot the calling gkins
_th„ rnqp enffioientlv to over- nioval of the frame, but immediately w;+h nnwer to qrt ! P^stPOIUn^ meetings, and as
flow the cofferdam, thus bringing the toek of tllat the concrete is only four B. H. T. Drake wrote on behalf ïhe ^rewarden^ ^n °^h
water in the main dam to the toke level, lndePth‘ ^ t f > . the Fifth Regiment Cricket club, asking | ma J AM ParrtidLZn
rnmerous leaks were developed in the <1S ^ contractors state, the engin- j for permission to use the lower part of j * . . J a^idge said,
fitter teds The contractors Ime time ®eT ga,Te mstructlons t0 la? the concrete ; the band stand at the park for the pur ^as not mlt at ai 1 the firewardens did
filter teds, lhe contractors, some ume ficur fonr> Qr four a[u, a half inches nosp „f «rfowine awav their imnedimenta. cot knaw him at all m the matter of the
m the îatte^ part ^rC m or er 0 thick, x\iiy did they make the only side j jtiis letter was received and the permis- «Hluîry. Any member of the committee
ascertain the causes of these leaks, tvhich would be exposed to view during i sjon askpd #or granted’ nrovided the C°t>M administer the oath to the witness-
cleared away the filtering material to construction six inches deep. When the chib pav the premium on the insurance es- pic mayor, he thought, had exeeevl-
the conciete floor alongside the west abutting strip, the side elevation of 0f the band stand. j ed his authority in postponing the eu-
wali of the west filter bed, and a por- which would not be so exposed is, ac- \\" Northcott, city assessor, sub- j T'liry.
tion of the length of the main, dam cording 'to the section obtained, only ruitted the'assessment rolls fort ho pres- I Mayor Redfern said that he considered
wall, thereby exposing to view Burner- four inches thick, unless it was with in- ent yeal._ the assessed value on the roil ! that .as mayor he had a right to direct
eus jets of water spurting through both teat to mislead. It cohld not have been j being as follows: Land assessment, j the corporation business and affairs, and
of these walls in streams varying in for the purpose of strengthening the ; $30.852,990; improvement assessment. ! Kis opinion vas that an investigation
volume from about % to about % of an joint, for although the concrete at one j $0.018,800; total, $16,871.790. This is 1 should have been conducted under oath,
inch in diameter. These leaks were j side of the joint is six inches deep, that ; subject to alteration by the court fo re- i The friction which had arisen was due
principally between the level of the floor at *-ke other side is only four, and con- j vision. This communication was re- j solely to the misinterpretation of the
and that of the sand surface. After as- ; sequently has the strength only of a j eeived and filed. • : law on thé part of Aid. Partridge. The
oertaining that the walls were porous, j °Te lnchesini depth. The contrae- j The following letter was received from proper course would have been to- hold a
and cementing up some of the cracks î;ors represent that because there has the clerk of ttie municipal council of St. Propt" " rm&i en n -y.
that existed, the contractors ceased fur- ^oorTf ttefiJohn’ N’ B': - Th.s brought Add. Partridge again to
ther onerations The removal bvmv th® foor the fi‘ter beds Gian that spe- St. John, N. B„ April 8, 1897. his feet. “Do you mean ■ . infer - hat the
direction, of a portion of this’ filtering ^«cations ‘U the cau'se’ oTthe^fMlure Sir:-The city °f St' dohn is n<3W iu a ’ ™lmry "’kic* was held was not 3 cor-
material alongside of the culverts in the o« the works as they exist at^Dre^nt to appeal to the privy council | rect one? he repeated two or three
west and central filter beds down to the ?d that the e^ IS SK I mayor said he did not wish to

•ui c.au^e’ tkerefoie the city is respon- PUie to quash the assessment against cast any reflection on the integrity of 
Si e in the matter. In this connection Clie Timothy Burke, a Dominion em- the firemen, but the enquiry was not
1 i LVÎktv i r x.i pioye, and is desirous of doing so pro- worth the paper the evidence was wnt-

1. -that the thickness of the concrete >ided other cities of Canada will share i ten on. No names were signed to the
oor, he maximum being six inenes, the cost in connection therewith. As ! evidence, no name appeared save that of

has no bearing whatever on the efficien- the object of such appeal is to test the I Aid. Partridge,
cy o e works, so long as it imposes rights of municipalities to tax the in- j The report was as follows: -
groumlParnTthe€fitter^Bwat^WeeD comes of Dominion government officials, j We, your firewardens, beg to report

2. That the leakage through the con- paUti^throughout Gana-M are Zre^or ! md recw?^nd that tbe 6th day of
Crete walls is due solely to bad construe- Mss interested and as k -s terdlv iurt ! 7 W\ ^ an investigation as to the
tion for which the contractors onlv are i®88 interested, and as it is nard y just cause whereby Charles. Palmer, a. mcm-

j 7c , .’“»y a,e that one city should bear the sole tost Kor nf the truck enmià-nv m^- tcUTi „responsible, and these leaks bayé no con- of th„ al)I>ea! m,,r„ (.snPf.jaiiv as tbe • ■ • • t K c? ni”,n'’ J1®4 Wlth nr.ection whatever with the thickness of 0t . ?P ,a’• l.t p ly aa, ™ serious injury, and from the evidence . i . „ ,V1LU - uiK.fc.uess oi event of a decision being against the cor-
t tG f °0r;f, „ , ., ... I poratiom no movement to secure legisla-

w Id respectfully submit, with al! i tion in the matter from the parliament 
dne deference to your honorable body, of Canada would be effective that was

. ?a of tbe questions con,- not joined in by the municipalities gen-
, , the construction of the filter erally, it has been thought desirable that

, , there are involved those of communication should be had with some 
thich " ♦ u hydrostatic nature of the principal cities throughout the
h hS’ently decided on only Dominion with a view of ascertaining
inev Kn rof to such I trust they their willingness to share with the c:tv

" ' d ht .erred lf there skouM exist 0f gt. John the cost of such appeal. Will 
, ,!n tour minds as to the con- y0T1 place this communication before 

elusions I have arrived at in any of such 
questions.

BEAVER LAKE WORKS! tearing up about twenty fm 
sidewalk and bending two of tin 
which hold the sidewalk in 
ga*g of men at once set to 
the damage caused by the 
steamer was soon repaired.

The sealing schooner C. D. 
rived at the outer wharf this 
from her sealing cruise 
Her catch was 302, about 
taken on the southern coast ami 
off the Fairweather grounds 
Townsend reports that the 
there, but the bad- weather 
stole for the small catch. On A,,', ' 
he sighted the E. B. Marvin off , * 
Fairweather grounds with 21S 
and a few days later, on the ->p, 
April, he spoke the Otto with ~ 
on board*,. Captain Townsend , 
that the majority of the 
schooners of the sealing fleet 
within the next few days.

The C.P.N. company's %tearnr, 
left this morning for Clayoqvot ,, , , 
assistance to the steamer Te<- 
it be necessary to have the In ‘, 
steamer in getting her afloat Tl t ’ 
is still lying 6n the beach at fhn 
Sound, but an effort is to be m',,' 
float her to-morrow, the tide h-,,,.! 
then. Cant. John Irving, who re-nJe 
from the Mainland yesterday < 
went up on the Maude to sui, 
lhe operations. 'T

The steamer Charmer bron.-’,/ 
lhe sixth carload of caünq^gooh , 
ed from eastern Canadian poin - C J*. 
Alaska Commercial Company - ^ ,i 
tribution along the Yukon ‘yesterj ' 
evening. The goods were landed it -t, 
outer wharf from- where they wii/v! 
taken to San Francisco for direct 
ment to St. Michaels, being shipped 0-2 
there to the various Yukon points,

was bea< •’fi]
at Clayoquot it was found that she bn 
received very slight injuries bv grai n- 
on a rock on her wav to the We • 
Coast. It will be impossible to float j, ' 
until the 13th, she having been

the copying letter book, of which Mr. 
Brown had the custody at Beaver Lake 
and reads as follows:

j1 of III,

’I ' uriii,nine,. 
Work.

Way Mar.]

I - AApril 24, 1S96.I
Anxiety Felt on the Sound for the 

Seattle Schooner Willard 
i Ainsworth

■. City Engineer Wilmot Reports on 
the City Filter Beds at 

Beaver Lake. Itaihi
aft,. at-

ru. ---«on th.

Steamer Tees Grazes a Rock and 
Is Beached for Temporary 

Repairs.

’An Exhaustive Report Explaining 
the Causes of the Various 

Changes Made.
Reals 

was p.-<■J I" !

jj

theCity Engineer Wilmot presented 
following report at last night’s meeting 
of tne city council on the subject of the 
filter beds at the city waterworks at 
Beaver Lake:

-if
1 17 skm,s

f'lnaiiii,,
will arrir.

•r M ■"He

was
/

il
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On the 28th the Ocean Belle 
She had 140 skins. All of 

the schooners saw plenty of seals, but 
were unable to do any hunting 
count of the heavy weather they 
perienced.

When the steamer Teesl was seen.

on ac-
ex-

aeajiftl.
The Seattle schooner Williard Ain

sworth, which was reported in yester
day’s dispatches to be missing, arrived 
at Seattle last evening. I 
positive information that the sea otter 
hunting schooner General Siglin is a to
tal wreck, with all on board, 
was found lashed to- the stern davits, 
his body somewhat decomposed, his face 
nearly gone, But enough was left to show 
that he wore a Black moustache. A 
Part Of his left ljand was missing, but 
oh the little fingèr was a" gold ring. The 
sighting of -the boat occurerd at 6 o’clock 
on ttie morning of May 5 about 100 miles 
west of the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
Ogpt. T. E. Crockett, of the Ainsworth, 
tried to board the water-logged schooner 
Siglip, but on several tacks 
closer than -twenty feet.

** It Is the Best on Earth.”

That is what Edwards & Parker, mt r-
chants of Plains, Ga., say of Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm, for rheumatism, lame 
back, deep seated and muscular pains.

For sale by all druggists. Laugier .y 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver. «

She brought

One manI
n Monthly Compctitiuir for B.C. for the Year 1S97

i
itr .I]

Bicycles1 ANT) :

Watchesran
The balance 

of the crew are undoubtedly lost. Their 
bodies may be imprisoned in the cabin 
or forecastle, but more likely they have 
been swept overboard, 
reported that from March 21 to 23 be
en countered a terrible storm while hunt
ing for seals gm Fairweather grounds, 
off Yakutat Island, and the Sigliu was 
undoubtedly wrecked in the same storm.

no I
concrete floor, exposed in the former 
case an open joint of about of an inch 
wide between the concrete floor and the 
side of the culvert, and in the latter 
case a longitudinal crack of about % 
of an inch wide in the side of the cul
vert wall, showing that the * outer 
portion or footing course of the culvert 
foundation had settled, causing the la
teral drain pipe which is built into the 
culvert at the place inspected to be shat
tered. There is also an open joint be
tween the concrete floor and the side 
of the culvert similar to that observed 
in the west filter bed. The leakage ob
servable through the open joints between 
the floors of the filter beds and the cul
verts would be sufficient to account for 
the- water outflowing from the beds.

The leaks through the walls, especial
ly tbe main dam wall, which is about 
eight feet thick, is, evidence of faulty 
construction, resulting either from in
sufficient quantity of cement being used, 
or carelessness in mixing the concrete, 
or from both causes combined. The open 
points alongside the culvert may or may 
not' be' càhsèd by- bad construction, but 
they lead to results which- the contract
ors assumed the responsibility to guard 
against.

The endeavor of the contractors to 
place the responsibility of their depart
ure from the specification, as regards 
thickness of concrete floor, upon the en
gineer, has evidently produced the im
pression on the minds of some that the 
leaky condition of the works is due to 
that alteration; whereas the causes of 
the leakage cited are not affected by the 
thickness of the floor. If, in addition to 
the defects above referred to, the con
crete floor also is ruptured, it would not 
matter in the least whether that floor 
was 4 inches or 6 inches, or even 16 
inches in thicknesg, it would have rup
tured all the same, if the filled in ma
terial on which it rested had settled 
evenly, on account of its variable depth, 
or if it had to counteract the upward 
pressure of water dne to the difference 
of level of high water in the lake and 
the floor of the filter bed. In a recent 
communication to the council from the 
contractors, it was given to be under
stood that it was the custom for the en
gineer to give verbal instructions for al
terations in the contract; that conclu
sion was mainly arrived at from a state
ment made by Mr. Brown, late <9erk of 
the works, at an investigation recently 
held, to the effect that no written in
structions were given for the alteration 
otr the iron covers for the valve cham
bers, when, the fact is, written instruc
tion were so given, and a copy taken in

GIVEN FREE FOR
J SunlightCapt. Crockett

SoapSan Francisco, May 11.—The steamer 
China brought news from the sealing 
fleet in- Japanese waters. Capt. Bardslev 
of the British sealing schooner Pointer 
writes from Yokohama that the fleet has 
been damaged by serious gales off the 
Japanese coast. He says: "After leav
ing Yokohama we made for 
sealing grounds, where we fell in with 
the schooner Uimbrina. 
eleven days on the ground, and had 
thirty-one seals. *J>he reported very few 
seals seen. Not séeing many ourselves, 
we stood in toward land, and when about 
thirty miles off coast found seals plenti
ful, but the xveather was so rough we 
could not'get on them, our catch being 
ten on the 22nd of March. . We remained 
on this ground until the 6th of April, 
sitting but feay chances to lower boats’, 
but adding thirty or forty seals to our 
catch. I have spoken the Charlotte 
Cox, Capt. Byers, and he has been hunt
ing off shore since the 17th of March, 
fin'd has only seven seals. He says he 
f as never seen such weather before. He 
got a boat smashed in âie gale of the 
11th, and his poop rails were carried 
away also. Capt. Byers reported few 
seals off shore. We spoke two other 
schooners, with only half a dozen or so 
seals.

'Wrapperswe are certain that it was 
in every sense of the wor 
committee report accordingly.

It was read, and on motion of Aid 
Partridge was adopted.

The finance committee reported recom
mending the appropriation of the 
of $2,259.65. This report was adopted 
and the appropriation made.

Mayor Redfern then announced that 
he had asked for a full and complete re- 

your council at as early a day as pos P01"*" the recent outbreak of smal'pox 
sible, and advise whether your city is ™ pty» which he considered 
willing to assist bv contributing to- du.e to inefficient quarantine, and that 
wards the cost of such appeal. I have the case the Dominion government
the honor, etc., would be asked to refund the

(Sd.) HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, incurred in that matter.
Common Clerk. lhe tenders for the building of a shod 

Mayor Redfern pointed out that this at the city market were referred'to lhe 
council was not interested, as in this 1 market committee.
province we had no power to tax the in- Aid. Half’s motion asking that June 
come of any person, that matter resting Yp he appointed as the date for the first 
entirely with the government. This be- sitting of the court of revision 
ing the case the letter was received and ™d.
received and ordered acknowledged. The bicycle by-law—the framer, Aid.

John Blevins, clerk of the municipal Partridge—was laid over, for another 
council of the city of Toronto, wrote in w,f*!kr
reference to the application of'the Beil-^ the fnaittpr of the request of the 
Te-ephone company to the Governor-in- ' Victoria Metallurgical Works for im- 
Council for power to increase , their munity frorn^ the payment of 
rates, and enclosed forms of petitiou rates, the request ' was hot granted, as 
wpich he asked the council to circulate the council had no power to do so, save 
in' this municipality. by making a special by-law for that pwr-

The enclosed petitions asked that the pose, 
request of the Bell Telephone company The council then adjourned, 
for permission to raise their rates be not 
granted; that an enquiry" by a commis
sion be made into thé telephone business 
and the cost thereof ; and what prices 
paid by subscribers will give a reason
able profit on money invested therein.
Also into the charges, profits pnd ex
penses of the financial and other state
ments of the Bell Telephone company,- 
Further that the petitioners be repre
sented on the commission and 
granted to them to subpoena and exam
ine witnesses, and to have all necessary 
productions on such inquiry.

The communication on motion of Aid.
M cCandless* was received and petitions 
will be circulated, but the corporation 
oi the petitioners will not be responsible 
for any expenses incurred in connection 
with the inquiry. «

The report of City Engineer Wilmot, 
published elsewhere, was then read and 
on motion of Aid. Macgregor received 
and filed.

Aid. Partridge, in seconding Aid. Ittac- 
gregor’s motion objected to this report 
being presented, as he said, at the elev
enth hour. He did not think that the 
city engineer had done right by the city, 
nor had the clerk of works, who should 
not have allowed the fvork to go on as it 
was conducted. He had worked for. 
that gentleman and had helped hint to 
get that position, but hé how regretted 
that he had done so. For that gentle
man had not given the corporation the 
work it was entitled to.

Two petitions, one for a sidewalk oil 
Erie street and the other for a sidewalk 
on Belcher, street, were then received 
and. rferred to the streets committee;

, Thegreporta .were',the next thing in,or-
; der and the dty clerk was About to read) lions, to my üirprije, I am completely'

lâH-SKEE? gëœî&ï
He had red an article with a large e"A* 8 uWTMEHT has proved itself, 

rfcfire head entitled “Summoned in ‘
Haste ’ in the Colonist and if had made 

| him laugh.

n accident 
and your■iifl a

1 SteaPDS Bicyele eaeh month, 
1 Gold Watch eaeh month.

off-shore

She had beensum

A total value of M.800 GIVEN FREE 
during 1897.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 
full particulars see Saturday Issue of 
this paper, or apply by post card to

C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap

ii h
E. A. WILMOT, 

City Engineer.
wasyin

AGENTS—“The Best Popular Life of Her 
Majesty I have ever seen,” writes Lord 
Lome, about “Queen Victoria.” Sales 
unprecedented ; easy to make five dollars 
dally; big commission; outfit free to can
vassers. The Bradley-Garretson Co- 
Toronto.

A Point to Remember.
If you wish to purify your blood you 

should take a medicine which cures blood 
diseases. The record of cures by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla proves that this is the best 
medicine for the blood ever produced. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures the most stub
born cases and it is the medicine for you 
to take if your blood is impure.

HOOD’S PILLS are the best after- 
dinner pill; assist digestion, cure head
ache. 25 cents.

expenses

iI
, il

WANTED—Men and women who can work 
hard talking abd writing six hours daily, 
tor six days 'a* week, and will be content 
with .ten dollars weekly. Address New 
Ideas Co., Brantford, Ont.

wanted—industrious

$
was car-

persons of either
sex, with good character and common 
school education, can obtain employment 
for two months In this community. S. 11. 
Fry, Toronto, Ont.

Li
All told, we have now only 

eighty seals, there being three small ones 
among them.’’,TO ANOTHER POST.

Archbishop Langevin Has Been Trans
ferred £o St. Albert.

Montreal. May 11.—Les Nouvelles 
gives currency to the report of important 
ecclesiastical changes as a result of the 
visit of Mgr. Merry Del Va). The views 
of Premier Greenway and Archbishop 
Langevin on the school question 
irreconciliably divergent, that, accord
ing to the report, it has been decided to 
transfer the latter, 
allow Mgr. Grandin, bishop of St. Al
bert, who is old and infirm, to retire, 
and to erect an archbishopric at St. Al
bert and transfer Mgr. Langevin there, 
and finally, to make Mgr. Etnard, bish
op of Valleyfield archbishop of St. Boni
face.

water

FARM FOR SALE.■ ■Seattle, Wn., May 11.—0. H. Hamil
ton, secretary and assistant' manager o'f 
the North American Trading and Trans
portation Company, arrived here to-day 
and immediately opened an office for the 
company. The steamship Portland, 
formerly Haytian Republic, has .been 
chartered" and' will leave for St Mich
aels June 10, with a full' cargo and pass
enger list. Before the Portland leaves, 
the schooner Fred B. Sander will sail 
north for the same company, part of the 
cargo being material for the Yukon river 
hbat, which Moran Brothers are build
ing for the company. The Sander will 
leave May 25. At present they are op
erating two steamers on the Yukon, the 
P. B. Weave and the John J. Healey. 
All of the trans-continental roads enter
ing Seattle are billing through freight on 
this new line.

160 acres, on Vancouver Island, 2 n :,-s 
from Duncan; good house, barn and small 
orchard; Splendid water; ten acres clears;, 
thirty chopped.nn- JOHN DEVINE, DuncanIf sick headache !■ misery, what are Cart

er’s Little Ljver Pills If they will positively 
cure It? People who have used them speak 
frankly of their Worth. They are small 
and easy to take.

8"!
|;3

- ToFafmeps, Market Gardeners, etc.Ll are soit
THE VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO.. Ltd- 

Outer Wharf, Victoria, offer fertilizers si 
the following prices. In ton lots:
Muriate of Potash............
Sulphate of Potash..........
Kalmte ..................................................  iv*c.
Nitrate of Soda (Nitre.)............ 214c.
Bone Superphosphate ................. 1MK>-

Smaller quantities at slight adrance.

The Dominion government steamer 
Quadra returned this afternoon from 
Vancouver, where she had been engaged 
in placing additional aids to navigation 
in the Inlet.

It is proposed toi
.. 2^jC. per !t>-powerl

t

Dr. CHASE CURES 
FATHER «.CHILD

LAND REGISTRY ACT-
Tbe R«*t Remedy fof RheumaM 
From the Falrhaven, N.Y., Register. 

Mr. James Rowland, fif this village, 
states that for twenty-five

•m.[

[
for :tIn the Matter of an Application

Duplicate of Certificate of Ti,le IC> 
Part (21 acres) of Lot 2f>.
Lake District.

Port Townsend, May 10.—Nothing has 
been heard from the sealing schooner 
Willard Ainsworth, from Seattle, for 
six weeks, and fears are 
for her safety.

Both afflicted with Eczema 
of a very troublesome type 
and cured In a remarkably 
short while by Dr. Obase’s 
Ointment.
“I Was troubled for tenyf^rs with eczema on 

one leg; the itching was something terrible; 
would scratch until the blood came. How I 
came to know the v&lue of Ml.'CHASE’S OINT* 
RENT, I have a little girl two years ; when she 
was one year old the same disease began to 
show upon her face. It wasn’t long before her 
face became literally covered With it fin order 
to keep her ftom scratching it we had to band
age her hands up. I tried several' doctors, but 
got no relief. Seeing DR. CHASE'S OINTMEHTse 

ghly advertised I made up my mind to pur- 
base a ttox, which I did from one of our 
sdmg druggist*.* The first? Application I

t>u iolian
years his 

wife had been, a sufferer from rheuma
tism. A few nights ago she was in such 
pain that she was nearly crazy. She 
sent Mr. Rowland for the doctor, but 
he had read of Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm and instead of going for the phy
sician he went to the store and procur
ed a bottle of it. His wife did not ap
prove of Mr. Rowland's purchase at 
first, but nevertheless applied the Balm 
thoroughly and to an, hour’s time was 
able to go to sleep. She now applies 
it whenever she feels an ache or a pain 
and finds that it always gives relief. He 
says that no medicine which she had 
ever used did her as‘much good.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bfos., wholesale agents, Vic* 
toria and Vancouver. •

—Mr. Scott is allowing those who can
not pay./cash for Koknnee Greek stock 
to make three ten-dollar payments on a 
thousand block. This arrangement will 
suit the company as the money is for de
velopment.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fail,

entertained 
When last spoken, six 

weeks ago the Ainsworth had 270 skins, 
the best catch reported for the season at 
that time. Captain E. E. Orocker, of 
the schooner, said he would be home 
about May 1. Northing has ben seen or 
heard of her since. She carried, six 
hunters, all whit^.

in-Notice is hereby given that it is 
tentlon, at the expiration of 
from the first publication hereof, 
a Duplicate of Certificate of Title 
Colvlle Tait to the above lands. 
22nd July, 1891, and numbered 12 

S. Y. WOOTTON 
Registrar

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. 1 
6th, 1897.
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Capt. Baker, of the sealing schooner 

Pioneer, thinking that he^will again do 
better on the coast of northern

■
i ■ J. PIERCY & lO-I

with, the shotgun than in the Behring 
sea with the spear, will leave,either this 
evening or to-morrow morning with a 
crew of 24 white hunters for the Copper 
Islands. There he will spend another 
reason hunting about his old batons 
where he has been so successful in years 
gone by. He wUl not go into Behrlnz 
Sea at all.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, " 

CLOTHING MANVVACTlKfl 'Gm, ling druggists. *' The first? Application 
notified a Change. It was then I began 

-flunk about myself. With four or five applies.
cured, 
’* fare

MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.

;,W

"i-

vFt 1FI.H
MOST PERFECT MADE.

•- A fWe Grape Cre'ara of Tartar Powder. Free 
. Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEATS THE STANDARD.

r &■ >
The steAmer Constance, while towing 

a scow loaded with wrecking apparatus 
past the E. & N. railway bridge this 
morning, rftn into the end of the bridge

- . v- * * #

“ HIRAM FREY,
“ Wheel Maker,

" Norwood, Ont

*« ér?
Ht

The article spoke of Victoria, B. C.a
» >
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